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COLONIAL CONFERENCES 
OFTEN, SMS BALFOUR

M MCKNIGHT OVERCOME! 
COULD NOT GIVE EVIDENCE

MOST BRILLIANT SCENE 
SINCE CONFEDERATION
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Trustee-

» <a>w* Gorgeous Display at Opening of Par
liament Thursday SMASH-UP ON THE 

CANADA EASTERN
<>

Britain to Consult Them 
in Affairs of Empire

■1 STRONG EVIDENCEyoung

?oCtïï
unif.

amatic Incidents in the 
Trial of Oscar Wright

P

TO SEEK PEACEAGAINST TUCKERV.
<N

;

Premier Wants to Bind Em
pire in Closer Union—Tells 
Glasgow Audience That Re
armament of Army and 
Defending Afghanistan Are 
the Two Great Problems

?V ! ** Cl Vice-regal Party Present—Ladies and Officials in Gala 
Attire—Session Expected to End by April I—Tariff 
Inquiry to Commence Immediately After—Sam Hughes 
Wants an Imperial Parliament—Archibald Blue to 
Take George Johnson’s Place.

Freight Train Leaves the Rails Caus
ing Much Damage~ > Witness Said Thursday 

That McKnight Advanced 
ind Made Attempt to Hit 
Vright—Prosecution May 
;omplete Its Case Today 
- Counsel Cross Blades 

w&any Times.moud, Vi w

Destroyed Knife as He Feared It 
Being Found on Him War Must Go On to Keep 

Down Revolution at 
Home

W,
ply tu Two Carloads of Fish Broken Up—Freder

icton Property Changes Hands— 
Other News of the Capital.

Chief of Police Recites Prisoner’s Story 
About His Whereabouts the Day Mabel 

Page Was Murdered—Blood-stained 
Pants Explanation-Murdertd 

Girl's Pin.
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DESPERATE CONDITIONSl Fredericton. Jan. 12—(Special)—An ac
cident, attended with rather serious re
sults, occurred on the Fredericton branch 
of the I. C. R. about a mile from4 Cress 
Creek station yesterday afternoon, when 
five cars of a regular freight train from 
Loggievillc, due here at 6 o’clock, left the 
rails, only the locomotive remaining. Two 
refrigerator cars loaded with frash fish, 
jack-knifed and were badly broken up. 
Fortunately none of the train hands were 
injured.

Conductor Sterling was sent out from 
Gibson with a wrecking train and had 
the track in order and wreckage cleared 
away in time for the first regular train to
day. The fish had to be transferred to 
other cars for shipment.

Tbe accident, which is the most serious 
of the road for several years, was caused 
by the rails spreading. Conductor Hoben 
was in charge of the tram.

H. H. Gunter, Boiestown, has purchas
ed J. W. Tabor’s -property on Smythe 
street, price §4,000.

Sandy Thorne was today elected captain 
of the U. N. B. football team for 1905.

Alexander ButcMU, who acted as record
ing secretary of Court Milicite, No. 139, 
I. O. F., for eight years, retired last night 
and was presented with an address and 
suitably inscribed goldliended

Alias Millie Tibbits, daughter of K W. 
L. Tibbits, King’s printer, leaves on Thurs
day next to study nursing in Boston city 
hospital. On the same day Miss Ashley 
Vavasour, daughter of E. W. Vavasour, 
of the post office staff, leaves to join the 
nursing staff of St. Margaret’s Hospital, 
Boston. Both young ladies are extremely 
popular and their friends regret their de
parture.

James Turner, aged 75 years, died at the 
alms house today. He came here from 
England with the 62nd regiment and was 
for years a familiar figure on the streets. 
He was familiarly kmpwn as “Ginger,” on 
account of the reddish! color of his hair.

Mrs. Covert, widow of John S. Covert, 
at one time leader; of the provincial op
position, died last mght, aged 68 years.

Now.t.
nor present. Premier Parent, of Quebec, 
and Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, were 
the supreme court and their avives. Mrs. 
in attendance.

Among the Xtiiv Brunswick ladies on the 
senate floor were Mrs. if. P. Thompson, 
Miss Emmerson, Miss Snowball, daughter 
of the lieultenant-governor.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Special)—The scene in 
the senate chamber this afternoon when 
Earl Grey officially opened the tenth par
liament of the dominion was one of bril
liancy. There was a retinue of military 
officers in gay uniforms, and on the floor 
such a galaxy of feminine array as made 
a sight of dignity and splendor.

There rwere not.enough seats for the 
ladies on the floor of the chamber, and 

had to remain standing. Several 
unable to get inside the railing. All

Czar Hesitating What Course to Pur
sue—Port Arthur Garrison Num

bered About 50,000 Originally 
—More Submarines Ship

ped to Japan.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 12—The trial of 
Charles L. Tucker, charged with the mur
der of Miss (Mabel Page, deve.oped two in
teresting features today, 
brougnt out in the testimony of Chief ot 
District Police tjhaw, and Henry U. 
Bourne, Tucker’s friend and companion on 
the day of the murder. The testimony 
of each related to important exhibits pre
sented in the case by the government, the 
blood stained trousers worn by Tucker on 
th« d'ay of the murder, and the stick pin 
found in a pocket of his overcoat after his 
arrest.
_ To the testimony of Chief Shaw particu
lar attention was paid, for the reason that 
it was he who closely questioned Tucker 
immediately after the murder, and subse
quently placed him under arrest. On the 
direct examination by District Attorney 
Sanderson, Chief Shaw related every inci
dent which occurred from the moment he 
went to Tucker s house until he placed him 
under arrest at the station house, formally 
charging him with murder. The witness 
said that Tucker told him frankly of his 
movements on March 31, the day of the 
murder. Upon the witness expressing a 
desire to closely examine the trousers worn 
by the defendant, Tucker, as he removed 
the garments for inspection, volunteered 
the information as to how they became 
blood stained.

In response to a question by the chief 
as to why he destroyed his hunting knife, ■ 
Tucker replied that he feared the crime 
would be fastened upon him were the ofti 

to search him and find the knife.

London, Jan. 12—Premier Balfour,epsak- 
banquet given in Ms honor at

salary w > 
lary, Uucv r These were

ing at a
Glasgow tonight, avoided the fiscal ques
tion except to say that he had nothing to 

retract from has Edinburgh

VTtTANTi'il>ton> Jan' 12—(Special)—“I 
W expei jn McKnight pick up a stick, run 
In every ,001 the side of the street, and at- 
Î5fs,UP,n- to hit Oscar Wright,” said Oscar 
ploy ment sen, under oath at the manslaughter 
experienc jn Hampton today, 
o^' ^hough there are more witnesses to 

n * ami ne d for the prosecution, the at-
Z-general believes that by tomorrow 

the last will have testified,

saw'

add to or 
speech. He hoped conferences with the 
colonies soon would be quite as essentially 
a working part of the empire as the houes 
of commons. ,

The two great problems with which tn* 
army had to deal, Mr. Balfour said, were 
the defense of Afghanistan and re-armâ. 
ment, which involved a cost as much as 
any continental nation was able to bear. 
When tills waa completed the British 
army would be in advance of that of any 
other nation in the world. _

Continuing, Mr. Balfour sàid the fauM 
with the empire was not that it was too 
small, but that it was too great and pow
erful and at the some time under devel
oped. One of the greatest problems be
fore the country wae that development 
and the country was only just beginning 
to realize the importance of further d*- 
velopment of all countries under the Brit
ish flag. ___

Mr. Balfour briefly alluded to thello# 
ger Bank affair. ,He said Greet Bmtsi* 
waa leading in the movement looking *S 
the world’s peace and in the case of .the 
Dogger Bank incident had skirted -the 
precipice of war and a small wattt of tact 
would have been a discredit to civilization 

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour urged that 
it was the duty of all Britons to bji! 
the machinery by which a dopey u 

the colonies could be produced.

? There are some officials around the sen-
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12—The government 

seemingly is about to make the irrevocable 
decision that prestige abroad and the sit
uation at home necessitate -the continu
ance of the war till peace with dignity is 
possible. (Beyond this point, However, con
fusion exists, especially regarding the im
mediate development of the interior situ
ation. Emperor Nicholas is still apparent
ly vacillating as to whether he shall allow 
M; De Witte full sway, in the meantime 
declining to permit Prince Syiatopolk- 
Mirsky to retire, although the latter per
sists in the view that the confidence of 
the people in the manner in which the re
form manifesto is to be worked out is 
vital and that this is impossible if the 
work is to be left completely in the hands 
of the Bureaucrats. Direct consultation 
with the representative classes interested 
he considers essential.

It has now been definitely established 
that the third section of the manifesto, 
as it was originally drafted by Minister 
tiviatopolk-Mireky provided for represent
ation of the Zemstvos in the council of 
the Empife, and that it was stricken out 
against hie earnest protest.

Prince SviatopoHuMirsky’s retirement 
from the ministry of the interior contin
ues to be considered as only a matter of 
a short time, although there is seeming 
evidence that the emperor hopes by tem
porizing to avoid the necessity of concen
trating the reins of power in the hands 
of M. Witte. Should a real storm break, 
however, no one doubts that M, Witte is 
the one strong man in sight Who can be 
called to the bridge.

The lack of cohesion and alignment of 
the forces opposed to the existing state of 
things, and mutual distrust of each other’s 
programme seem to make anything ap
proaching actual revolution at the present 
time unworthy of serious consideration.

Port Arthur Garrison Was 50,-
OOÔ.

Tokio, Jan. 12-.-The Japanese achieve 
mentis at Port Arthur is retnarfcab.e in 
the light of further investigations. The 
original Russian strength is now estimated 
to have been almost 53,000. It is an
nounced at the army headquarters that in 
addition to the prisoners already reported 
about 13,000 wounded combatants will 
eventually be brought to Japan. General 
Nogii’s headquarters’ staff at Port Arthur 

at present busy dispatdhing the prison- 
to Japan, placing the wounded in hos

pitals and clearing the way for a thorough 
investigation of the spot s of war. Con
fused reports reach Tokio of the condi
tion of the city buildings.

It was said that General Nogi will not 
return ito Tokio at present.

Sixteen survivors of tthe third detach
ment of Japanese who attempted to block 
-the entrance of Port Arthur by sinking 
stone laden steamers in the channel, are 
expected to arrive at Sasebo today. The 
fate of tiheir seventy companions is un
known.
More Submarines for Japan.

Minneapolis, Jan. 12—Another consign
ment of submarine torpedo boats was 
transferred from the Burlington to the 
Great Northern railway at Haniline and 
rushed forward to the Pacific coast today. 
It was identical in nature with the ship
ment of boats which passed through here 
in the summer. There have been many 
shipments of- war supplies, consisting of 
aminqnition, guns, beef and medicines. In 
no instancJ" have the supplies been ship- 
I«d directly to the Japanese government, 
but have been consigned to the agent of 
the shipper in Japan.

ate who have been there for thirty years, 
and they say that the function, for splen
dor and numbers, eclipsed everything of 
the kind in the past.

Hon. X. A. Belcourt, ex-speaker of the 
commons, and Hon. Lawrence Power, ex
speaker of the Senate, were sworn in mem
bers of the privy council at Rideau Hall at 
noon 10 day”
Session Likely Over April 1.

The government intends appointing a 
commission to investigate the tariff at as 
ear.y a date as possible. It is anticipated 
that the work of the session will be con
cluded about the beginning of April, go 
that the commission can get to work. As 
the minister of finance and minister of 
customs will no doubt be on the commis
sion, tht investigation cannot go on while 
the house is in session.

Mr. Kemp has given notice of a motion 
for returns of money paid by the I. C. K. 
and Prince Edward Island railway between 
June 30, 1804, and Jan. 1, 1905, arising out 
of claims for damages and refunds of all 
kinds, also compensation.
Wants an Imperial Parliament.

v many 
were
the galleries were packed. There was 
nothing to compare with it since confeder
ation. The new parliament and the new

toon
Petersen’s evidence was taken to-:

T^OFi S g probable, however, that he will 
m mI\1 calhKl- His home is in Havelock. He 
K 6. ' Dane, and eays he has lived in this

,ry for thirty years.

ramatic Touch.
b ire was a

r's proceedings. This morning there 
TITONJ forensic fencing between the attorney 

or <*al and (Mr. Currey. This afternoon 
widow of the man for whose death 
ht is being tried, endeavored to give 
nee, but her mental distress was so 

1 that she was obliged to withdraw. 
is a little woman, brown-eyed and 
haired.
s. Olive Wright, the prisoner s step- 
er, will give her evidence tomorrow 
ing, -She is thin and spectacled, and 
rentiy over 00 years of age. Yesterday 
jjA-vtf one o£, the. most attentive persons 
n absorbed audience, but today she 
t corffpa ra ti vely little time in her 
f. fjihe paced slowly back and forth 
y the length of the court room, her 
* folded, and seemingly studying the 
, U?v drc*,* and hat arc of plain—al-
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Chief Shaw th<>n told Tucker he consider
ed Mm guilty of the murder of M;as Fage, 
land felt certain he knew how he did it. 
Tucker denied having been ait the l’age 
home on that day, but Mr. tihaw consider
ed thfe evidence in his possession, was 
strong enough to hold the man, and he 
formally charged him with the murder.

The pin found in Tucker’s coat after his 
arrest and alleged to have belonged to 
•Miss Page, furnished the second eentiation 
of the day. Henry Bourne, who testified 
that he had known Tucker all his life, 
when shown the pin, said that he had 
seen Tucker wear a pin of that description 
while he was employed at Bobertson’s boat 
house in 1902.

District Attorney Sundemon, on re 
direct examination, showed the witness a 
clasp pin and asked him if that was the 
pin worn by Tucker in 1902. Bourne re
plied that it was not, that the one worn 
by Tucker at the time he mentioned was 
smaller than the one shown. Mr. Sandetr- 
soa- then handed the witness the pin of 
■Canadian design identified by Amv Kob- 
erts yesterday as the property of Mss 
Page, and witness declared his belief th^t 
it was smaller than the one he e'flfsv

Mi Col. Sam. Hughes has given notice of a 
resolution in favor of an imperial parlia
ment, in iwhich the colonies shall be re
presented. The resolution is as follows:-— 

“That in the opinion of thCs house the 
best intei’csts of Canada and the empire at 
large would be advanced, and the peace, 
progress and prosperity of humanity be as
sured by a full partnership union of Great 
Britain and her colonies, wherein there 
would be a united parliament empowered 
to dtial with inter-imperial, international, 
commercial, financial and other necessary 
national -problems, but leaving to the ex- 

governor-general were responsible for isting parliament their _ present powers,
Among those who were observed close | functions, control of tariff and other mat- 

to the throne were -Lady Grey and her two tea's necessary for their oum purposes.

Y withIit a
, -severe—black.
ie prisoner’s attitude is a merging of 
e attention and grave reticence. Yet 
piikd todaj-. ti 'was just as cotu-t was 
leembling after' the noon session. He 
entering the dock, when some one at 

elbow whispered. Whatever was said 
I enjoyment.
!any of the witnesses are prone to em- 
r the expression "kind of.” The laiw- 
I ore beginning to show symptoms of 
ng dislike to it. “Kind of struggling,” 
ad of walking,” “kind of hitting.” The 
jyers receive ithçm nvitii wry faces.
ya He Saw Wright Strike Mo- 
Knight.

Itis morning, 
sod his examination of Mr. Coates. The 
gvess, who had been standing close to 
(Knight, said he saw (Xscar M right 
ike him in the face with his fist, and a 
v minutai later, saw the prisoner strug- 
ng with one of the crowd. The witness, 
ing given the bludgeon, raised it to rep- 
sent the way in which it was handled

tONLY A MAYORALTY 
CONTEST IN WOODSTOCK
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BRITAIN NEVER HAD 
A COLONIAL POLICY 

SAYS CHAMBERLAIN

EARL OBEY, GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL Wocdstock, N. B., Jan. 12—(Hpeedal)— 

This morning Clerk Hartley recoved 
inatio-ns for mayor and council]<vrs of th< 
town and so Little interest was sfiowu tdial 
only euffiicent nominations were filed tc 
supply the number of councillors required

Mayor Lindsay and A. E. Jones were 
nominated for mayor and the election wiL 
take place Monday.

The following is the council board foi 
the ensuing year: Conn. Stevens one 
Fisher, J. S. McManus. J. S. Leighton, 
jr„ W. B. Xicholeon and Alex, Hender 
son. The two former are of last year's 
board and the others have held the posi
tion in fermer years.

The election for mayor will likely be S 
hard fo-ught contest.

nomi

the attorney general re-
London, Jan. 12—Speaking at Liverpool 

toddy, Joseph Chamberlain related that 
occasion a foreign monarch said to 

him: “Of all things connected with your 
British history the one I admire most is 
your colonial policy.” Mr. Chamberlain 
replied to this: “Sir, I think you do us 
too much honor. We never had a colonial 
policy, but Somewhow or another, we have 
been allowed to blunder into the best parts 
of the world.”

I m on one
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Tucker wearing.
For the puri>ose of fixing definitely 

Tucker's movements on the day of the 
murder, several witnesses were called, but 
the most definite information on this point 

given by two railroad men, John J. 
[Murphy, tower man and telegraph opera
tor at Riverside, and Walter J. Gilley, sec
tion foreman on the Boston & Albany 
railroad, stationed at lli versa de. Murphy 
saw Tucker pass his tower at about 13*50 
o’clock on the day of the murder.

Gilley testified that it was about 12.45 
when he saw Tucker near the Riverside 
yard. Both witnesses stated that Tucker 

neatly dressed and appeared to be in 
no great 'haste at the time they saw him.

During the cross-examination of Miss 
Fitzgerald, the stenographer of Chief^ lar- 
box, of the Newton police, eMr. ^ ahey 
brought out. the fact that the woman re
mained away from the Waltham hearing 
to avoid being summoned as a witness.

Only once or twice during the day dad 
Tucker display more than passing interest 
in the proceedings.

. i the prisoner. .„At "I yaw Oscar Wright raws it like the, 
j yaid, “and heard him sa.v to McKnight. 

""'ll -five you law.’ Then lie brought the 
,ick down on hi# head.”
Dr. l’ugsley—“From the «oultd oi thv 

loov would you -have #upi>uocd the skull 
ras crushed’:”

.Mr. Currey—“j object to that.”
Mr. Gurry's crueti-examination followed. 

It was very searching.
"Waa tliere a moon that evening, he
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< ln.ro, X. S„ Jan. 12—(Specialy -A 
requisition is out today asking Col. il. T 

Sydney, X. S., Jan. 12—(Special)—There Lawrence, M. P. P., to accept the non» 
are now four candidates in the field for : i nation for re-election to the mayoralty 
the mayoralty of this city: W. A. Rich- John"Stanfield, of the Truro knitting miUs 
ardson, the present incumbent; J. A. Gil- has refused to run against the colonel, 
lien, K. C.; Colin McKinnon, an ex- At a special sitting of the county trim 
mayor and Cliarles P. Fullerton. inal court today Alexander Chishota

À carpenters’ shop connected with the pleaded guilty to uttering forgery and go 
open hearth department of the Dominion three months. William Johnson and J obi 
Stoel Company, was destroyed by fire this Bums pleaded guilty to carrying danger 
afternoon: loss $400. ous weapons and got 60 days each.
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Bio leked.

was"Didn’t notice any.”
“Any «tarsi” I
“Didn’t notice.”
“Ever had any trouble with the 

cneri”
"That wae yeais ago.”
"lBut you eaid once you were going to 
■at him. Didn’t you boast about iti” 
The witness gave a somewhat evasive 

wer, whic’u appeared to. incur Mr. Cur- 
indignation. The attorney general 

hingly interfered, and reminded the 
isel for the defence that he sliould not 

tat tlie witness as if he were a scoun- 
“tel cr Jiar.

“You were present at the Wright house 
cli time that Oscar came to take away 
s property?" asked Mr. Cutrey.
"I was.”
Your presence was hardly accidental?” 
"Sc.”
‘And you laughed when you found out 

that Oticar was locked in the house.” 
"Yes.”
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à » m TERRIBLE TOBOGGANING
CALAMITY AT QUEBEC

TO REMOVE POLICE FROM 
COUNCIL'S CONTROL

■
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mMontreal Tired of Present 
State of Affairs and Will 

Ask Legislature to 
Amend Charter.

Three Brothers Found at Foot of Cliff ; One Dead, Anothei 
Dying, and third in Critical State—Fourth Child 

Believed to Be Buried in Snowdrift.

X $3,000,000 HOTEL 
FOR. MONTREAL

COUNTESS GREY

Han. Mr. Fis lier has given notice ot a 
bill respecting census and statistics. It ie 
said that tiitoe two branches will he put

daughters, latiiy Evelyn and Lady Sybil;
I*ady Laurier and the wives and daughters
of the ministers of the crown, judges of , , . ,
Williard wife of the (LieiitcnantGovernox into one, and a permanent bead placea 
of Virginia accompanied Lady Laurier. over them. It is likely that Mr. Blue will 

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, of Xew get the ]x>altion, and that George Johnson 
Brunswick, was the only licutcnant-gover- will be superannuated.

Passages Between Counsel.
Again the attorney general made allu

sion to the cross-questioning, and was re
quested by Mr. Currey to avoid worry
ing. '

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)— 
Montreal promoters, it is announc
ed, have succeeded in securing, m 
England chiefly, sufficient financial 
assurance to carry out the project 
for a $3,000,000 hotel in Montreal. 
The location will be the corner of 
St. Catherine and Peel streets, 
where the site .will cost $225,000.

It is planned to give Montreal 
a ten-story hotel on a much grand
er scale than anything yet at
tempted in Gina da.

President Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, has been taking an 
interest in the scheme and waa 
responsible tor interesting some 
English capitalists, who have given 
their support.

i
Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)—It is an

nounced here today that at the next ses
sion of the Quebec legislature the city 
will apply for an amendment to the city 

creating a board of police «on
to replace the present control

Quebec, Jun. 12—(Special)—One dead, j,rear of St. Foye toll gate, aid wen **»
—V, ** „d lb. aw . »;11 M * *

jured that only superhuman efforts will : Huppoe#(1 ,to ,laV6 been with them, i 
his life, the three boys of Mr. Cham- 1 p,urie<l in tlhe snow drift,

berlond of St. Sauveur, were found at j The drop to the bottom of the cliff ii
the baie of one of the cliffs near their j a big one and the rough and ragged rock

at the foot dashed the eldest to death,am 
: injured it hr youngest so badly that his eoc 

The children were aged nine, six and ra3y come any moment, but hopes an 
four years respectively and all wore un- enteri lined for the eecond. 
conscious when found. How long they The boys were only missed at noon,wh« 
were in their sad plight or how they met they failed to return home which tihey lef<
with tihe accident cannot as yet be ascer- this morning, and inqudriee led to 6 eearol
•tamed, bu-t it is surmised that ths lads ; wivh the above result. It apgSMQ» lAfidl 

eliding aft ibe top, whidh is is *he . saw the drasdiil wtsÉltfe ■>

“Oh, I’m not worrying, Mr. Currey, 
said Dr. Pulley.

“Well, then, don’t worry me,” rejoined 
Mr. Currey, isomcwliat tartly.

Ti>e witness waa then requested to tes
tify respecting the prisoner’s enforced de
tention in the .house. Mr. Currey asked 
if he made any effort to extricate himself.
The witness appeared to find difficulty in 
understanding tlm query.

Air. Currey,” ^aid the attorney general,
■ beamed on the cross-questioner,” 

r words.”
paying a compliment to 

era! knowledge.” observ
ant! after a few more here. The cause of the explosion is not 
ngc 8, fourth column.) Unown, ______

charter 
mifisioners
by the police committee of the city 
council. •

Landseer waa at anchor at Bay of Islands 
(Mid.), on Sunday, and during a terrific 
gale she parted her cable and collided 
with the Corsair.

Five of the crew of the T^andseer were 
drowned, nearly all being Nova Scotians. 
The remainder of her crexv were picked up 
by the men of tihe Arkansas, which, when 
the storrn subsided, sailed for Gloucester. 
The Arkansas only stayed for a few hours 
at Louisbourg and was unable to give the 
name# of the viotaae. The ifatufoggr id a 

.total loss.

NOVA SCOTIANS LOST save

Two Men Blown to Atoms. father’s home this afternoon.

Paterson, X. J., Jan. 12—Two men were 
blown to pieces, a small building was 
demolished and windows within a radius 
of more than a mile were shattered today 
by an explosion in the Laflin & Rand 
Powder Works at Wayne, ten miles from

Sydney, X. S., Jan. 12—(Special)—The 
schooner Arkansas touched at Louisbourg 
this morning and left word of the less of 
the schooner Landseer, of Gloucester. The
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THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICAheard Oscar Wright talking a great deal. 
She could not recall any of the words.
Afternoon Session.WRIGHT IS NOT TO BE

TRIED FOR. MURDER.
> i

6.Court adjourned at this point, and met 
again at 2.30 o’clock, when the witness 
was cross-examined by Mr. Currey. She 
was shown the clothes pole used by Mrs. 
Wright in battling with the prisoner. The 
.witness recognized the pole. The witness 
said she heard Samuel Keith ask the pris- 

why he was troubling Mrs. Keith, 
and was not given a satisfactory answer, 
as far as she could recall.

“I heard Ctecar Wright ask Mr. Keith 
who he was. I was unable to hear any
thing else.”

! Questioned by Mr. Currey, the witness 
5 said that when her family heard that the 
: prisoner was coming to Havelock, it was 
but fair t» believe that he was coming for 
'a second raid.

“Well,” she 
come before, and 
carry away property. It 
ed barbarous for him to come and by force 
take goods from an. old woman.”

For the next five mimics or so there 
fiery little passage at arms between

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
by Using Pe=ru=na. !“After a man has lived In the world 

as long as I have, he ought to have 
found out a great many things by ex
perience. I think I have done so.

<<One of the things / have found 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
proper thing for ailments that are 
due directly to the effects of the 
climate. For 115 years 1 have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States.

“1 havo always been a very hmlthy 
man, but of course subject to the little 
affections which aro due to sudden 
changes in the climate and temperature. 
During my long life I havo known a 
great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

“As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Peruna, l have found it to be the 
best, if not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and / attribute my good health and 
extreme old age to this remedy.

■tit exactly meets al^tr.y requiro- 
merite. It protects mwfrom tho evil 
offocV of sudden thaA*cs; it keeps me 
in gold hppetilc; igprives me strength ; 
It keys my in good circulation.
I ha# comorely upon it almost tn- 

JBe many little things for 
tod medicine.

“WISH epidemics of la grippe first 
be^fto mako their appearance i:i this 
c«ntry I was a sufferer from this dis-
fEso.

«/ had several long sieges with 
the grip. At first I did not know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When / heard that 

ttributc ta grippe was epidemic catarrh, / 
tried Peruna for la grippe and 
found it to be just the thing. ”

In a later letter dated January 31,10C3, 
Mr. Brock writes:

“I am well and feeling as well as I 
havo for years. The only thing that 
bothers mo is my sight. If I could see 
better I could walk all over the farm 
and It would do mo good. I would not 
be without Peruna."

Yours truly,

oner
‘THE WRIGHT JURY

GEO. LAXGSTROTH, Hampton 
(foreman).

JAMES STRONG, Studholm. 
GEORGE DtRYDEN, Sussex. 
WALTER KILPATRICK, Upham 

TIMOTHY MURPHY, Studholm. 
ABNER CHIRPS, Sussex. 
WILLIAM HOLMAN, Sussex. 

GEO. H. BARNIES, Hampton. 
ELLSWORTH BEL YEA,Westfield 
JAS. E. WKDDALL, Kingston. 
A. L. PEA1MAN, Greenwich. 
JOHN MoMlANUS, Hampton.

Jury at Hampton Indicts Havelock 
Man for Manslaughter
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mmI WAI ^ -Could Not Agree on Bill for More Serious Crime—There 

Will Be About Fifty Witnesses- Human Skull 
Used to Illustrate Evidence 

of Dr. Price.

observed, “he had 
had attempted to 

seem-
«MMàfT.

) iVs
I

the .witness and counsel. The former con
tended that to take property away by- 
force was a harsh process. Some peaceful, 
legitimate course should be adopted.

I m g *.

i nation, but it did not long remain out
side of its newspaper wrapping.

“We know hew Wm. McKnight came 
to his death,” said Judge McLeod. “He 
was struck by a club, the skull was frac- 
ured and in view of these facts there is 

hardly any necessity to demonstrate; kind- 
y lay it aside.”

The three sticks used in the struggle 
where McKnight met death were borne 
carefully in and laid beneath the table oc
cupied by the counsels. Wood is common 
m Kings county, but the bludgeons in 
court yesterday were scrutinized by hun- 
ireds of eyes as if they were timed to 
explode.

At 10 o’clock proceedings commenced 
and within half an hour the jury was em- 
irarmelled.
The Prisoner Brought In.

The attorney-general then moved that 
the prisoner be brought in. Oscar Wright 
s apparently about thirty-five years of 

He is blue-eyed and of heavy build. 
‘Escorted by the sheriff, he entered court, 
rect, fresh, and seemingly confident. He 

dark suit (the trousers sharply 
■reased), a grey overcoat and black 'slouch 
hat. He entered the dock with brisk step, 
*at comfortably down, fondled for a 
ment his sweeping brown moustache, then 
eaned back, a model of composure.
The Attorney General’s Address.

i \ Hampton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
Manslaughter, not murder, is the charge 

Wright/ of Haveiock 
(NjB.), will stand trial here.

An indictment charging him with the 
murder of Wm. C. McKnight, at Have
lock, on September 18 last, was first pre
sented ito the jnry yesterday, but after 
hearing the Witnesses the jury could not 
agree op an indictment of -that strength 
Another bill was preferred by Attorney- 
General Pugsley, charging manslaughter, 
and after hearing some of the witnesses 
again the jury indicted Wright on 
daughter charge.

At 10 o’clock this morning the prisonei 
will be formally arraigned and his trial

IIA Warning from the Judge.
By way of illustration, Mr. Currey asked 

what she would do in case a buffalo robe 
was in dispute. „

“It would be best to give it, l suppose/’ 
said the .witness; “better do Jmafc than go 
to law and lose everything.”; .

This rejoinder occasioned amusement, all 
the way from the shadow of a smile to 
hoarse guffaws.

“Don’t let this occur ti-gain,” cautioned 
Judge McLeod, frigidly.

The witness noticed that on the evening 
of the disturbance the prisoner's hand was 
bleeding. She was not prepared to say 
whether his face was bruised. She over
heard the prisoner eay, when informed 
that McKnight had been killed, that it was 
a pity. „She did not think the remark was 
uttered in a spirit of sarcasm.

“You told the attorney general/ ’ said 
Mr. Currey, “that the children of Mr. Mc
Knight were crying. Why?”

“They thought Ira Wright was going to 
kill theft father.”

To Dr. Pugsley she said Oscar Wright 
had locked the door of the store on the 
inside during the afternoon. He snatched 
the key from Mrs. Wright. “I &aiw him 
do it, and also saw him push her from the 

To further illustrate, the witness bound door at the time of locking it. Her hand 
Mr. Currey’s hand in a pocket handker- became jammed in the door, but he releas 
chief. Mr. Currey then asked if de- ed it as soon as he knew of it. 
ceased, with his hand in a bandage, could “When McKnight was backing 
not seize a stick and wield a blow. The the road with Ira Wright following him. 
witness thought that such an action would the former was holding up his uninjured 
be impossible. hand, as if trying to shield himself.”

“Besides,” he said, ‘1Mr. McKnight was William Killam, of Havelock engineer 
lame in the left leg.” on the Pefcitoodiac & Havelock railway, wa>

“Never mind his leg,” warmly respond- n<ex^ 6WOrn. Examined by Dr. Pugelej 
od Mr. Currey, “I don’t want to know he -related, so far as he knew, the ureum- 
about it ” stances leading up to tjie tragedy. He saw
' Subsequent!*- the witness told of his several men seize Oscar Wright and puA 
presence at the Wright house during the him across the road, bu as soon as they 
quarrel. He assisted Mre. Wright to the released him he wen. to the shop -<x>r 
top of a ehed in the rear of the bin ding, «step and eat down.
and handed her nails. It was her inten- When the carnage, previously menbon- 
tion to niff up a window, that Oscar ed, arrived the prisoner stood up, the two 
Wright, who was inside, Plight be pre- men in the carnage removed their coats.

tKt? 36 JSS.*»- i »-■«
that you did not participate in behalf of “I them coming and thought it best 
Mrs. Wright?” to S<* °ut of tbe

“That’s the view I take of it. I nvae 
only at the pace because I wanted'to pro
tect my property.”

The prisoner from a window about eigh
teen feet above, ground, he continued, call
ed to the witneaH to nail up the window 
good and fast. The witness made no re
ply. He believed the house was the prop
erty of Mrs. Wright.

“Will you swear,” said Mr. tiurrey,
“that she owned the house?”

nupon which Oscar >•
thait. Please don’t give evidence like 
that.”

Dr. Pugsley—“Don't waste time, Mr. 
Currey.’’

A little controversy then followed be
tween the witness and Dr. Currey respect
ing the index or middle finger.

Dr. Pugsley to Mr. Currey—“Please 
don’t scream so at the witness.”

His Honor Judge McLeod questioned 
the wisdom of taking up time over eo ap
parently trivial a matter as the finger but 
Mr. Currey contended that what he want
ed to know was of considerable import
ance. The discussion was finally ended 
by the witness giving an explicit answer, 
but not before there was a further tilt 
between the attorney-general and Mr. 
Currey. The former maintained thait the 
latter was assuming a starring, almost 
terrifying attitude, and Mr. Currey re
torted that it required a great deal ' to 
startle the at .orney-general, after which 
the witness entered into a detailed * de- 

how he dressed the injured

/// *
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siaBegun.
Justice McLeod is presiding, Attorney- 

1 General Pugsley represents the crown, and 
the prisoner's interests are being looked 
after by George W. Fowler, and L. A.

\ Currey, K. C.
jj . Up to yesterday afternoon, thirty wit 

ntisaes for the prosecution had been 
ed, and it is expected that there will be 
about twenty witnesses for the defence 
The trial is expected to last three or foui 
days, but the testimony of some of the 
witnesses will not take long to hear.

The Jurors.
The grand jurors are: E. A. Flewelling 

Sandal] T. Lamb, John G. Smith, Hum 
pihrey Davidson, John Doherty, C. W 
Stockton, W. A. Forwier, Samuel H. John 
eon, Elias Hormer. James E. Price. Fran! 
(McNair, James W. Patterson, William 
Calling, A. W. Hicks, Robert H. Fuller 
ton, David Floyd, JobrivE. McAuley, War 
Ten 'Mason, Oscar Campbell, John Mai 
vin, F. Warren Titus, C. W. Weyman, 
John E. Titus and George M. Wilson.

The regular panel of the petit jurons v 
composed of Hugh J. McCormick, King 
■ton; James E. Wedd.il), Kingston; Georg* 
W. Palmer, Kara; Ellsworth Be yea. 
Westfield; R. T. Ballentine, Westfield 
Walter Kilpatrick, Upham, Robert Lackie 

: Andrew M.-Clarey, Studholm.
V Jeorge E. Sharp, Studholm, George Ryan, 

Studholm, James H. Murphy, Norton; W. 
A. Saunders, Norton; Caleb D. Davis. 
Sussex; George Coggan, Sussex; H. C 
MarVen, Springfield ; James H. Pickle. 
Springfield; J. Hewey DeForest, Watei 
ford! Samuel Shannon, Waterford ; A. L 

{■ Peatman, Greenwich; Tnomas Gilliland 
McLeod Cardwell

ilhJmi
\MR. ISAAC BROCK. BORN IN BUNCOMBE GO., N. Cf MARCjf I, I!

ff/s age is 115 years, vouched tor by authentic recoixM He 
my extreme old age to the use of Peruna." V, A

i
'go 's:

•al Andrewfrom the grave of G 
Jackson, which has boot 
ever since. Mr. liroc^ 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. Ills family Biblo is still pre
served, and it shows that tho date of his 
birth was written 113 years ago.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 113 
years of experience to draw from, would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable old man in tho Waco 
Times-ilerald, December 4,1S9S. A still For a free book on catarrh, address 
more pretentions biography of this, the The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 
oldest living man, illustrated with If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
a double column portrait, was given the factory results from the use of Peruna, 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
dated December 11, 18B8, and also the full statement of your case and he will

be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

*scription 
finger.
Used MrT Currie to Illustrate.

wore a
■carried by him 
s a dignified old

Bom before the United States S 
! was formed i

Saw 22 Presidents elected. 
Pe-ru-na has protected him from ,

! all sadden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old. ! 
Always conquered tbe grip with . ;

1 Reruns.
Witness In a land suit at tbe age \ 

of 110 years.
- Believes Peruna fbe greatest1 
remedy of tbe age for catarrhal \ 

i diseases. ‘ < ]

TSAAO BROCK, » citizen of McLen- 
JL r'*rt county, Texas, has lived for 115 
years. For many years he resided at 
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of 
Waco, but now live? with his son-in-law 
at Valley Mills, Terras.

A short time ago, by request, Uncle 
saao came to Waco and sat for his pic- 

:ure«

eecur
mo-

acrosfr

Dr. Pugsley in 1rs address to the jury 
aid in part: “Oscar J. Wright, of Have- 
ck, has been indicted for the crime of 

nanslaugbter, and when his honor, the 
presiding judge, explains to you the meant 
ng of it he wall explain the ingredients 

bo establish such a charge. Theîecessary
tifference between murder and man- 
laughter reste on two or three matters. 

When human life is taken, the law pre- 
it is taken unlawfully. But thereumes

nay be circumstances which will reduce 
be charge to the lesser charge of man- 
-lauglvter. A man in a passion may eom- 
nirt some act whereby a life is destroyed, 
mt the jury may conclude that he was 
o carried away by his feelings that he 
vas hardly responsible for the deed. In 
he present case the grand jury took a 
nest lenient view of the circumstances 
xmnected with the commission of the 

It is for hie honor to decide 
vjietherx the prisoner should receive life 
-mpriscnmemt, merely a few years or a 
*ew months. I point this out to you to 
how thait -the degrees of punishment rests 
vnth the presiding judge, and you are 
•ailed on to decide whether or not the 
•rime ds culpable homicide.

“The offence with which the prisoner is 
•harged is a very serious one. Human life 
S precious. Tt is important that not only <4I will.” 
n this community but in all commuai- ‘"How do you know she owned it?
ies, persons guilty of murder or man- ^he had a life lease,
laughter should receive adequate punish- Then followed a controversy about the 
^ owneiship of the house. The witness said
"“Within the past seven months I have, he never had occasion to 'bear any ill feel- 
„ my capacity as proseentirg officer, been “B the prisoner. His action in

} ‘ , J helping Mrs. Wright on the shed r.vas
present at two trials . ... prompted solely by a willingness to give
won of human life ^ne _ assistance to a woman who said she had
makes the third. Last Ju y one of the begn driv£n from her h 
prisoners died on the scaffold and toinor- endeavoring to gam 60

the other convicted man mil meet .thou„ht he aYas acting only in a neiguborly 
with a similar fa.te. The prisoner in the 
present instance, however, runs no risk 
of paying the penalty with his life, but 
be should be extremely thankful that the 
bill brought in hy the grand jury was man
slaughter.’’

Dr. Pugsley then sketched the circum
stances of the Havelock tragedy.

Chlcago-Times Herald of same date. 
This centenarian is an ardent friend of 
Peruna, having used it many years.

In speaking of his good health and 
extremo old age, Mr. Brock says:In his band ho held a stick cut

' IONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

the purpose of bearing what his support
ers had to say as to why he should not re- 
main loader. Dr. Roche, Co . Hughes, Mr. 
McCarthy, Calgary; Cockshutt, Brantford; 
l)r. Chisholm, East Huron; Dr. Sproule, 
Mr. Ames, Michael McDonnell, Toronto; 
Sir MacKehzie Bowell, Dr. Stockton (St. 
John), all endorsed the motion. The res
olution was then put and carried.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved, seconded by Dr. 
Daniel, that De Boucherville, Foster, Dr. 
Roche, Wilmot, Monk,McCarthy,Lofurgcy, 
Taylor and Senator Pel-ley be a commit
tee to send a telegraphic message to Mr. 
Borden notifying him of the action taken 
by the caucus and requesting him to at
tend a caucus at the earliest possible mo
ment. This was carried.

It was moved by Mr. Bergeron, seconded 
by Dr. Sproule, that pending the return of 
the leader rtf the party to the house of 

■the senior privy councillor shall 
lead the opposition therein.

Mr. -Foster is the senior privy councillor 
and will therefore lead. He is Mr. Hag- 
gart’s senior by some three months. The 
caucus then adjourned to be called at the 
will of the chairman. 1 

The following message was sent to Mr. 
Borden:

FOSTER TO LEAD 
Pfflll PRO TEM

Heard McNight Struck.
The !\ytuass secured a safe place from 

which to view the impending hostilities, 
and first saw Oscar Wright and his etep 
mether sparring. They were using stoui 
sticks. Shortly afterwards he saw a man 
running past. He carried a club, and 
when he had proceeded about ten feet pa^t 
he swung a running blow on Wm. Mc
Knight, who had not been moving about, 
but who was standing still. The witness 
d’stinctly heard the sound of the blow. 
Tpe witness did not once see deceased 
carrying any stick. After he received the 
injury he fell at full length, and did not

as to'rime.

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.Botheeay, and Byron

This morning His Honor Judge McLeod 
briefly addressed the grand jurors. He re 
viewed tbe circumstanced surrounding th* 
death of Wm. C. McKnight, and clearly 
defined murder. He said no man coule 
take shelter from any crime he might 
mât by -pleading that he did not intend * ' 
do it. He must bear the consequences 01 

any each act.

1

Conservative Caucus Appoints 
Him Till Borden is 

Ready

Dropsy is not A disease in itself, as 
y people believe, but is an evidence 

of very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy is 
caused by watery partkÉes oozing through 
the walls of thg arterls when they are
distend^k*y<4Fual P%sur4 which can

3y ob%ucjfons in the 
Dropsy apfi 
swelliidrof

man
com

move.
Crotis-examined by Mr. Fowler, the wit- 

eaid he 'believed he was not a timid 
The reason he hastened out of

ness 
man.
harm’s •way was because he was accom
panied by a couple of grandchildren, and 
he «was anxious for their safety.

A multitude of questions calculated to 
bring explicit answers from the witness 
were asked, but nothing having any very 
important bearing on the case was ad
duced. The -witness could not readily re- 

! member just how (McKnight
hand over his head, “that I can serve to j when ,waa struck, 
illustrate this particular point. Just show ! how was he standing,” questioned j
the jury what part of MoKuights head4^ Fowler, with 
was struck.” ' “On his feet.”

The witness did so, and as his hand refit- spec ta tom looked at each other and
ed gently an inch or so above the lawyer’s hesitatingly, but around the bench,
right ear, there was the suggestion of tue ^ wj,tne?s stand and lawyers’ table was 
bestowal of a blearing. funeral solemnity.

The b ow on iMcKnight's head caused a 'pllc ncxt witness, Dr. George Fleming, 
large swelling, and the discoloration of the Petiteodiac, examined by Dr. Pugsley, 
skin covered albout three inclie.^ diauietei. g;ivc evidence respecting decease’s injuries, 
The skin was unbroken, and the opinion to that given by Dr. Price,
of the witness was that some smoo-th, citas. A. Coates, of Havelock, brakeman 
blunt instrument had been used. an the Havelock railway, swore that early

To Dr. Pugsley—After McKnight receiv- Qn thc ev€niiig of Sopt. 16 he saw Wan. 
ed liis fatal injury the dressing I had put L\fcKnight walking toward the Wright
on his hand for the cut fingers was stid si1(Jp ,.j^e ca,me -to within a few yards of
undisturbed. He could not have struck a ̂  g^op> then turned and started to re
blow with a club or any other kind of crCK;g the street. At this juncture Ira

Wright came out of an alley and went to
ward McKnight, saying: “Damn you, I’ll 
give you looking for larw. McKnight said: 
“I’ve a sore hand,” and shortly afterwards 
Oscar Wright, from a window in the 
Wright shop, shouted: “Give it ti> him, 
damn him.” Then Ira struck McKnight 
on the 'breast, and the latter ehimb.ed.

The witness next heard the sound of 
breaking glass, and saw 
the Wright shop? Ho carried a monkey 
•wrench, and hurried toward McKnight, 
saying: “Damn you, I’ll give it to you.’

Alexander MoPhail stopped toward the 
three men and called out: 
there,” or 'words to that effect. The évit

ât this stage was standing about 
twenty feet away.

The deceased was then permitted to get 
up, and the two Wrights retired. Mc
Knight walked over to where the witness 
was standing, and as he came the wit- 

noticed that his hand was bandaged. 
The witness then heard Oscar say to Ira: 
“You get the horse,” after which he was 
struck by Mrs. Olive Wright when he 

attempting to enter the shop. - 
Mrs. Wright’s son, Samuel Keith, now 

“Why are you bothering 
the old woman?” to which Oscar replied: 
“What are you looking for?”

The prisoner was then seized by Chip 
Keith, Snm. Keith and Frank Dunham, 
and pul’ed into the road. Mrs. A\ right 
followed them up, and continued to strike 
at the prisoner with her pole. The wit- 

,heard the prisoner shout to the men 
who had seized him: “Let go of me or”— 

During this ■turmoil McKnight' was 
standing l»y the witness, and took no part 
in the *lniggle.

Human Skull Used.
■The bill prepared by the atfcomey-gen- 

eral, charging murder, was then ]xresent- 
ed to the grand jury, who retired and 
commenced the examination of the prose
cuting witnesses. They could not agree on 

indictment for murder, and accordingly 
Dr. Pugsley presented a bill for mar.- 

was indicted,

UNITED CHOICE only cans 
kidnlys. T W siniptoml 
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It cl
Resignation of Leader Received, But 

Not Accepted—Confidence Voted 
in Him and Committee Ap

pointed to Announce the 
Unanimous Decision.

row character 
feeling fr< 
only ratiAal Imethi 
disease is w refleh thj

way.
The bruise on the head ot deceased wasan

again discussed.
“I think,” said Mr. Currey, passing his

daughter. On this Wright 
» after a numiber of the witnesses were re

examined.
A tinman skull was utilized by Dr. Price 

in his evidence before the grand jury, to 
illustrate his testimony and it will be also 
wed by the doctor in hie evidence at the
trial.

The opening proceedings 
ef the grand jury occupied practically all 
the morning and artemoom, and at 5.13 
o’clock the jury’s indictment for 
slaughter was reported.

Keen interest in the trial is being man
ifested throughout all the parishes. It 
storming today, yet men drove in from 
remote sections, that they might be in at
tendance, and as the day of the trial ap
proaches there is every likelihood that m- 
terest in the outcome will be doubled.

The prisoner was not in the courtroom 
today, and though there -were a num
ber anxious to see him, it was considered 
best to deny them admittance.

was standing
them to a Ira 

The most
Ottawa, Ont.. -Tan. 10. 1905.

R. L. Borden, K. C., Halifax, (N.S.) :
“Caucus of Conservative senators and I purpose is 

members unanimously decline to accept wftat Misaines Creelman, Upper Smith-.
ou.,.. U»jsr-wt«KSSTJS tVuUSÏLî

seivative caucus was iield tomg.it an the | 0f commons as throughout the do- c°ld, f - .. , ’ ,
old railway committee of the House ot. n> respectfully request you to retain turned to dropsy. My race, limbs, and. 
Commons. Senator DcBouuiicrville lire- jt desire you to attend an ad- feet became bloated, and if I pressed my
sided. George Taylor read letters 1 rom ! journed meeting of the caucus at Ottawa finoer on
several absent members expressing them at yie earliest possible moment.” imnression that would last fully a minute
desire to see Mr. Borden remain at the q-his message was signed bv Senator De " f „ ,n„ regained its natural color
head of the party. Mr. Taylor then read lîmK.hci.ville, chairman, and tiie oUier before the flesh reeai dits natural co .
Mr. Burden’s letter of resignation, which membcvs o£ ule sub-committee. I was advised to try Doan s Kidney Pills,
was as follows: ----------------- ■»«»■ ----------------- and found by their use* that I was cured

in a very short time. I have never had 
any trouble with it since.

Price 50 cents, per box, or 3 for #1.25.

■Bssful remedy for this 
in’s Kidney Pills. Read I !impatient gesture.au

lA Point in the Case.
“As prosecuting officer,’5 he concluded, 

“I seek to reach the truth. It is stated 
in depositions made that Wm. C. Mc
Knight did leave liis petition by the tide 
of the road and voluntarily mingle with 
those who were lighting and have trouble 
wü'th Oscar Wright before the fatal blew 

I am inclined to discredit

and the -work
\
\

■ •them it would make a whitennm-

was
was struck, 
this statement for from the evidence of 
these who were in an excellent position 
to be reliable witnesses, the deceased re
mained near a pile of shingles on -the tide 
of the read. From evidence you will 
hear it will be learned that McKnight was

JAPS SENDING LONG RANGE 
ARTILLERY TO THE FRONT

Borden’s Letter of Resignation. f:■
“To the Conservative members of the 

senate and c-f the House of Commons: As
sembled in caucus four yeans ago you be
stowed upon me the hig.iest mark of your 
confidence, .when you required me to un
dertake the arduous duty and grave respon
sibility of leading the party in the house 
of commons. To the best of my ability 
£ have endeavored ever since to justify 
that confidence. 1 gratefuby acknowledge 
how much you have done to strengthen 
my hands; and I am deeply sensible that 
without vour loyal and generous aid, free
ly accorded on all occasions, my task 
would havVbeen infinitely more onerous.

“We still firmly believe that the policy 
which we 
which we

Tokio, Jan. 10.—7 p. m.—Information j 
which has reached certain reliable quart- \ 
ers here state that the Russian generals i 
in Mancnuna are losing confidence in 
General Kuropatkin and that the Russian 
situation around Mukden is a serious one. 
It is feared -that if Kuropatkin attacks the 
Japanese position along the Shakhe liver 
he will court disaster and that his further 
retreat will mean the demoralization of 
liis army.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

weapon.
in a stooping posture when the blow was Mrs. Eshter Alward. 
struck, and that a Mr. Coatee was stand- At 12.31) o’clock Mrs. Esther Alward, ot 
jng near him just prior to the moment Havelock Corner, was cal ed to the wit
he was felled. There is evidence that ness stand. Her residence was ncx 
Oscar Wright came running over to Me- Wright shop, the small building in which 
Knight with a club in lus hands.” (Dr. tile prisoner .was temporarily detained. On 
Pugsley paused and -pointing to the sticks the evening of Sept. 1C she saw opposite 
lying beneath the table asked if what he her house Ira Wright and ID. SIc-Kuig.it. 
bad been referring -to was there.) The lattor-was backing across the road,

The cords binding the sicks were im- crying out: “Let me alone; I can t fight, 
mediately cut and the attorney-general, I have a -ore hand. The attitude ot th 
holding one of the weapons -before the otner was threatening. Ihc witness no- 

® . ticed McKnight dodging, as if to escape
t ’*> v,„ «aid “L nresumablv a blow, but she saw no blow struck.

“This stick, he Next, the witness saw Oscar Wright run
the one used by the pnsonti. Deceased ^ ,f from tho direction of the shop, 
was struck a crushing blow on the need. ^ (.aTried a monkey wv6ncb. Three of 
He died the following morning without Mt,Knigh,.a jittle girls were with the wit- 
once having regained consciousness. U jn lhfi hiill ot- her home. They were
ihese facie are true then the pns-ner maj lnd t(,c witness would frequently
be extremely thankful that he is not on nt‘rn £rcln them to try to -pacify the bel.ig- 
trial for his life.”
Dr. Price’e Evidence.

The first witness called was Dr. Price, 
who was called to attend McKnight the 
evening of the tragedy. He was first ex
amined by Dr. Pugsley. He told of de
ceased’s injuries and also spoke of the cut 
received by deceased on Ids hand before 
the row started. This was done by a 
sharp instrument. In the opinion of the 
witness the wound would have prevented 
him from seizing any article in -that hand.

To a question by Dr. Currey in cross- 
examination, the witness said, I - didn t 
measure
the Wright house.”

Mr. Currey—“Oh come n-ow, you 
I didn’t ask you to give am answer like

gf

I BUSH. iATS FREESome Witnesses.
Aiming the witnesses will be James 

Coatee, Olive Wright, William Kidam, 
Wm. H. Price, M. D., Chas. A. Coates, 
aw McPhail, Frederick Pern-, Esther 
Alward, ‘Howard Alward, Blanche E.

• Kingston, Le Baron W. Corey, Samuel 
Keith, Wm. Young, Frank Dunham, Uare 
Perry, Jason Keith, H. A. Fowler, A. Old
field Proctor, Frank Peterson, C. Oscar 
Peterson, Adam Steeves, D. T. Keith, 
Jonah Keith, jr., Robert W. Keith, Med 
(Dunhopi, Chipmati Keith, Lelia Mc- 
Knight, Augusta Keith, Thomas Keivh
sad A. J. Guiou.

f%Jpaifiil color, 
■j-ÆT, certainly u 
I^Scml at once.

À r
fv-r. agL- A cx'>Bn-:e; 

Ï^T <lo;igli%iirui
Oj^car emerge from

Oat Dept*
that (iThis information goes a&n to ca.v

adv'ocaLed and the principles i js constant 'bickering at ltustsian
uphc.d in the recent oontest headquarters and that''the

truly ill the best interest* ot Can-,
ada, and although we may regret temper- soldions are discontented, _d-Lssat.snie._mn

sirs zs tx is
the -great questions of the day. i "ilhdraWal from Liao Yung wtt.cn .t vas

••Under the conditions which have -en- ! believed ,t was possible to hold that 
sued it is necessary that you shall choose i place. The climax came vpth the Lusuro 
another leader. My resignation has al-! defeat at the battle of Shakhe following 
ready been given informally. 1 now place Kuropatkin s strongly worded order duvet- 
it unreservedly in vour hands with every ! mg the forward movement, dated Octooer 
assurance of mv hearty co operation in 2. This defeat brought a storm of crit:- 
the ranks of the party. cla,“> upon the eomander-tn-ctiief and re-

“Itet me add that the happy remem- suited in discord among t„e officers^
and com- Long inaction, the information alleges.

is undermining the morale of the Russian 
army and it is pointed out that recent 
skirmishes and outpost brushes indicate 
that the Russian soldiers arp becoming 
disheartened as they do not show their 
former fighting spirit or qualities.

Hon. John Haggart moved, seconded by : The siege guns to be sent to Manchuria 
Dr. Roche, Marquette, that the caucus I from Port Arthur will probably be placed 
decline to accept Mr. Borden’s resigna- in advance positions for the purpose of 
tion. but that he be requested to attend I enabling tlie Japanese to shell far into 

adjourned meeting of the caucus! for | Hie Russiau line.

“Hold on
Nova Scotia Old Man Found 

Frozen to Death.
Cornwallis, N. S., Jan. 10—(Special)— 

A terrible discovery was made in a field 
near Kingsport on Monday. Captain Wi 
liam Ellis noticed a hand sticking up 
through a snow bank near the roadside. 
He got together some men iwho dug down 
through the snoyv and found the body of 
a man. ,

The body had probably lain there for 
some days for the hand and arm «"ere bad
ly picked by ravens. The body was taken 
to the undertaking rooms of Ward & 
tiros., at Canning, where an inquest -r" 
held by Dr. Webster, coroner, r 
ville.

Tbe verdict was <" 
to cold.

The -deceased was 
as being William K 
eighty and ninety 
Hall’s Harbor.

were
i

Hampton, Jan. U-(Special)-Four wit- 
examined at the trial of Oscarnesses were 

Wright for manslaughter today, and as 
the eeurt adjourned at 5.30 o’c'ook a fifth 
was giving his testimony. No new evi
dence of unusual importance has been so 
Hr adduced; in fact the most of it had 
been heard previously.

The prisoner, Oscar J. Wright, looks 
untroubled. From his personal appear
ance and general demeanor there is noth
ing to indicate that for months he -has 
been, and at present is, in the shadow 
of almost the gravest of charges.

The trial is arousing wide and keen at
tention for people mere or less interested 
are here from throughout Kings and sur
rounding counties.

0%e model of a skull was today pre
dated by Dr. Price to demonstrate a cer
tain point that same up during hie exam-

r reserants.
The witness next ©aw Samuel Keith, and 

later ©he heard a sound as if he had been 
struck. During the afternoon the witness 
had seen McKnight holding up his -ban
daged band.

After the witness heard the sound ot a 
blow ‘being given, a team drove up and a 
few minutes later the two men from the 
team, in company with Oscar Wright, 

the road. Some in the party

said to Oscar:
brances of your loyal support 
radeship will always abide with 

“Faithfully yours,
R. l\B0RDEN.”

me.

“(Signed)
Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 7, 1995.went on up 

had removed their coats. She heard re
settle one cry out: Wouldn’t Accept It.eated blows, and 

Billy’s killed.”
Just before this Mrs. MoKmght was 

the distance from my home to seen by the witness hastening past the
house. The witness called her in and was 

know told l>y Mre. McKniight that, her husband 
must be found. -Subsequently the witness

PJ
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LARGE REVEHUE 
FROM SCOIT ACT

aFROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK
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Chatham Enriched $2,500 
During the Past Year from 

55 Offenders

Blount Allison respectively, after spending 
Their holidays with their parents.

E. C. Starritt went to Cornliill, Kings j 
county, to be present at the marriage of 
Leonard Colpitts to Hiss Evelyn Cox, 
which took piaee January 4th fast.

Miss Clara Colpitis left on Saturday to 
take charge of the Berrytown school for 
the ensuing term.

Enoch Steeves, of Germantown, aged 79 
yeans, died at his home on Friday after 
a brief illness. He leaves a widow and 
four grown-up sons.

t which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borrf the signature of 

and has tijfmade wider hi# per
sonal supt^ision since its Infancy. 
Allow noene to deceive you in this. 

mo. “ Just-as-good’* are but 
fond endanger the health of 
lence against Experiment»

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, athe Custom House, having spent her va
cation very pleasantly with her sister, Mrs. 
Anderson, wife of Rev. Y. H. A. Ander
son, pastor of the Presbyterian church of 
FlorenceviHe. “

Miss Grace Canson and Mise Bell Hod- 
sinyth have gone to the city to ' attend 
business, college.

Alexander McCumber, who spent the 
holidays at hie home, is again at business 
college.

The repaire of the schooner Ida M. Be
ing completed she was loaded with lum
ber for the O'Neil Lumber Company, and 
tofwed, on Saturday, to St. Jolm by the 
tug boat Lord Roberts, an board of which, 
Mis. Fred McLean, Capt. David Tufts, 
and Capt. John Blank, took passage.

At Tynemouth Creek, Capt. G. R. Mc
Donough, has a crew of men cutting lum
ber, which will be manufactured by Mr. 
Moore’s portable mill, and shipped by ves
sels.

On the 4th the train made a vain attempt 
to complete the declared closing trip of 
the season, from St. Martins.

Mis. Jacob Titus, who has been con
fined to her home for several weeks, with 
a protracted cold, is slowly improving.

Mrs. Bridges is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Devitt.

John God earn- is sick with measles at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Calvin Brad
shaw. ’

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 7—The ladies in con

nection with the Methodist church held a 
chicken tea Thursday night, in the I. O. t*. 
T. hall. The proceeds, $12, are for the 
church repair fund.

Miâe Susan Peck, who has been dangerous
ly 111 for about ten days with heart trouble, 
is improving slowly.

The ladies of the Baptist church #helTd. a 
social Monday night at the home of John 
Russell. The funds, $8, are to pay for put
ting windows In the church vestry.

Miss Olivia J. Moore will leave the first 
of the week to resume her duties as* teacher 
of the primary department « U» Sussex 
Corner school.

Miss Mamie Stewart will return to the 
Bridgedale school. . _ _ ,

Miss Edith Davis, B. A., of Fredericton, 
will return to the advanced department at 
Riverside; and Miss Marion Atkinson, of 
Albert, who had the Lower Cape school for 
the last two years, will take the primary 
department.

Miss Julia F. Brewster will return to the 
school at Weldon.

Miss Bertha L. West will take charge of 
the Lower Cape school.

Miss Ruth Mitton will return to the Pleas
ant Vale school,. Elgin.

George Burton, of Westmorland county, 
has the advanced department of the Albert 
Mines school, and Miss Flora Tingley, of 
Harvey, the primary department.

Miss Sarah Hoar, of Albert, will return to 
the Curreyville school.

Paul Atkinson has the advanced depart
ment at Albert and Miss Mary Colpitts the 
primary department.

Miss Amy C. Peck will return to the school 
at Chemical road.

Miss Thomas has the advanced depart
ment at Dawson Settlement, and Miss Mabel 
Kierstead the primary.

Miss Mary Archibald will return to the 
school at Merrel.

Mr. Edmunds will return to the advanced 
department at Hopewell Cape, and Mtse 
Evelyn Bennett to the primary department.

George Somers, of Westmorland county, 
will return to the advanced department at 

Barbour, of

At
JJiPKEt
Tablets

AU Counterfeits, Imitations 
Experiments that trifle witj 
Infants and Children—Exp

6' ENFORCEMENT A FARCE

ASTORIAWh< t isWW
Aid. Snowball Points Out the Terrible 

Effects of Such a Course, and 
Wants Town to Establish 

Gymnasiums to Take the 
Place of Barrooms.

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
md sÆthing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 

wmm, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. It asjris its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays F. vejElmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It reli iMTeething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulemfl^ It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a ■lannl 
goric, Drops 
contains neither

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Jan. 11—Miss Ru’bh Thurher 

has returned from her visit to Chatham.
Tait Atkinson, of Mortimore, who was 

very seriously ill a few days ago, has re
covered.

John (Shirley, who lias been in poor 
health for several months, was taken ill 
ont Monday night. Dr. Fairbanks is m at
tendance.

Miss Minnie A. Buckley entertained a 
number of her friends at a party on Mon
day night.

The same evening a surprise party made 
themsèlves at home for several hours at 
the residence of the postmistress, Mrs. 6. 
M. Dimn.

Miss ‘Marion Wathen lost her pocket- 
book and a sum of money on the 7th inst.

Last week very enjoyable evening parties 
were given, on different nights, by Rector 
and Mrs. Freevern, Councillor and Mrs. 
Saulnier, and Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Fair
banks.

Thomas Curran has come home from 
Moncton, and is attending the Superior 
school.

Miss Alethia M. Wathen has re-engaged 
to teach at Trout Brook near Adameville.

i
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Chatham, Jan. 10—The monthly meet
ing of the town council avas held last even
ing. A letter from J. E. Grant, stating 
that enough stock for the proposed boot 
and shoe factory had been subscribed by 
himself and four others, and asking when 
the promise}! loan of $30,000 from the 
town would be available, was read. •

Aid. Snowball moved that the mayor 
take steps to have a bill, authorizing the 
loan of $20,000 prepared for the legisla
ture, the said bill to be submitted to the 
council. Adopted.

A letter from the board of health, ask
ing that the police be instructed to put up 
placards when required, was read.

Aid. Maher moved, that the officers be 
notified to carry out this request. Car
ried.

The month’s bills for light, water and 
sewerage, submitted by Aid. Snowball, 
were moved paid.

It was stated in Aid. MaoLachlan’s re
port, that the current account was over
drawn $5,165.71, and maintenance $4,141. 
'llhe current account balance had been in
creased by the payment of $2,700 to school 
trustees in December. Police magistrate’s 
returns for the year amounted to $661.10. 
Scott Act collections were $2,515.65 during 
the year.

As the police magistrate’s duties have 
greatly increased of late, it was decided on 
motion of Aid. Snowball, that $100 per 
year be added to his salary.

The annua] report of the Chief of Police 
was read, and put on file.. It showed that 
diming the year, there had been fifty-three 
Scott act convictions.

Aid. Snowball said this showed that no 
honest effort had been made to enforce the 
act, and referred to the sad deaths during 
the last few months directly caused by il
legally-sold liquor. He thought, the mayor 
and aldermen Should in some way have 
the act enforced and suggested, that the 
mayor call a meeting of rate payers to dis
cuss the advisability of opening a gymna
sium or other place of amusement for 

$16,556.38 young men, who had' no place to spend 
their evenings but bar-rooms. A lengthy 
discussion on the difficulty of enforcing 
the act, and great need of temperance re
form in the town, in which the mayor 
and many of the aldermen .took part, fol
lowed.

It was moved by Aid. Snowball, and sec
onded by Aid. MaoLachlan, that the 
Mayor call a meeting of the men of the 
town to discuss temperance, and the beet 
method of suppressing the liquor traffic. 
Carried.

It was decided to place electric lights at 
6M.99 the head of Lobban avenue, and at the 

railway crossing on Water street.
A letter from the mayor of Toronto, re

garding the erection of telephone poles 
2,402.33 in municipalities, and the taking over of 

long distance telephone lines by the fed
eral government was referred to finance 
committee.

Aid. Gallivan. submitted by-laws relating 
to brick and hard-roof buildings, and mov
ed the adoption of the same.

Some of the aldermen thought the town 
was not yet ready for this step, so Aid. 
Watt moved in amendment, that the said 
by-law be laid on the table. Carried. Ad
journed.
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HARVEY STATION. The Kind You Have Always BoughtHarvey Station, Jan. 10—The members of 
the Manners Sutton Agricultural 'Society 
have finished unloading a large car of On
tario white oats to be used for seed. The 
society expects to get; another car in a few 
days. The price In hags is 47 cents per 
bushel.

8. B. Hunter is quite ill from pneumonia 
hut is progressing favorably under the treat
ment of Dr. B. N. Kedth.

The superior school resumed work yester
day. Miss Agnes M. Alward, of Frederic
ton, has been re-engaged as principal. A 
primary teacher has not been engaged yet.

.
*

In Use For Over 30. Years.

vnA * /

g Dr. Pitcher’s Backache- 
Kidney Tablets, and by the time I had 
used one bottle tlie backache, headache 
and feelings of dizziness had all disap
peared. I consider the Tablets a good 
medicine.”

Dr. Pitcher's Backache-Kidney Tablets 
are 50c. a bottle of 50 chocolate-coated 
tablets, sold by druggists or sent by maiL 
The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Surrey, and Mire Winifred 
Waterside, will take charge of the primary 
department.

Mies Margaret McGorman. who has been 
teaching at Campbellton, will return to re
sume her duties there.

Mrs. Fred. G. Robinson has returned from 
Ï3oeton. where she visited her mother, Mrs. 
Ellen E. Stuart

Mrs. Joseph Robinson returned a few days 
ago from Salisbury, where she visited, rela
tives.

Lawrence M. Colpitts, M. A., will return 
to the superior school at Buctouche.

Charles Hoar, of Lower Cape, will return 
to the superior school at Grand Manan.

Lloyd Corey, of Petitcodiac, will continue 
in the advanced department of the superior 
school here, and Miss 
has just returned from Burnt Lake, ATberta, 
will take charge of the primary department 
lor the present, as her sister, Miss Mary E. 
Bray, who has the school, is in very poor 
health.

■

MONCTON. BROTHERS IN SUIT 
IN EQUITY COURT

'4 «•' •

«BEI m mm
Moncton, Jan. 11—The wedding took 

place here this morning of Arthur Dewitt 
Branscombe, lately of the Transcript staff, 
to Ada Ellen Lutz, daughter of John R. 
Lutz, Sleeves Settlement. Rev. D. Hutch
inson, pastor of the Filet Baptist church, 
performed the ceremony, in the presence 
of immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. The couple left on a 
wedding trip to the groom’s home in Corn- 
hill, Kings county, and from there wiQ go 
to Ottawa, where Mr. Brans combe has 
taken a position on the Free Press staff.

John Gardiner, I. C. R. brakeman, who 
lost a leg in an accident at the last gov
ernment picnic, has been given a position 
in the car mileage department of the I. G.

GAGETOWN.
Oagetown, Jan. 9—The storms of last week 

played havoc with our mail system, none 
being received here from Tuesday evening 
until Saturday morning. The rain of Satur
day has settled the snow and since it has 
grown colder we hope for good traveling 
soon.

Fred Corey is receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of twin boys at his home Satur
day afternoon, 7th inst.

ALBERT COUNTY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT Berlin, Jan. 11—Emperor VYiiliain r( 

eeiveii the Russian ambassador yW%rcU. 
in formal audience. His majesty exprès, 
ed unbounded admiration Qt Genera 
Stoeeeel’s defense of Port Arthur, atld in 
formed thè ambassador that the Bmpero 
of Russia had given Ma gracious, epnsea 
that General Stoeeel should receive tl* 
Prussian order of Pour Le Merits, U6 ESC 
peror William’s recognition of hi* diatit 
guished bravery. ' - ■ A -

Today Emperor William received tl> 
Japanese minister in audience and repP* 
mented him on the courage, -v-—-V, —r 
çapaoity- of General Nogi, ..and iaformei 
him that the iEmijeror of Japan had, 
seated that General Nogi taceavk, W*a«

1
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Martha B. Bray, who Interesting Case About Part
nership Between Oscar and 
Gideon K. Hanson of Little 
Lepreaux.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. H—The annual session 
of the Albert county council, which opened 
formally yesterday, and closed on account 
of the death of the wife of S. 8. Ryan, M. 
P. P., a member of the board, got to work 
on the business of the session today. The 

! Auditor's report included the tf ’lowing 
I items:

Total assessment for 1904, as shown 
by minutes of January session.. $18,313.47 

To which is added for costs of col-
...............V 1,242.41

$16,656.88
The apportionment of the above sums on 

the several parishes is as follows:

Hopewell..
Hillsboro..
Alma............
Harvey.. ..
Coverdaje .
Elgin....

BEN LOMONtyHAVELOCK Ben Lomond, Jan. 7—The weather at Ben 
Lomond has been very severe this last week 
back and the roads are in very bad condi
tion. »

Robert Moore, of Garnett Town, is very 
busy sawing lumber on Ben Lomond Lake.

Havelock, Jan. 10—-The big storm of last 
n and the mails 
here and Petitco-

1^4week snowed up our 
had to be carried betw 
diac by team. Yesterday and today she is 
running again, having gone over the track 
on Sunday and cleared the way.

The witnesses in the Wright murder case 
went out this morning en route for Hamp
ton, where the case begins today. Mrq. 
Wright, the stepmother of Oscar Wright, is 
among the wit. i esses. Some of the witnesses 
expected to give evidence have not gone and 
the supposition Is they have not been sub
poenaed yet 

Mr. and 
been qirfte

The case of Hanson vs. Ilanson was token 
up in the equity court Tuesday. It is an 
action brought by Gideon K. Hanson, of 
Little Lepreaux, against Oscar Hanson, of 
the same place, for the dissolution of an 
alleged partnership and an accounting. The 
parties are brothers. The plaintiff alleges 
that a lumber partnership was entered into 
by them in 1§58; that he remained an ac
tive member until 1863, and then retired 
under an agreement by which hda capital 
was to remain ih the business and he whs 
to share in the profits. From 1863 to the 
present day he says he has not received a 
cent.

The defendant says there has- bêen no 
partnership since 1864 and dhtilts any agree
ment between him and the plaintiff as to 
the continuance of the partnership under the 
terms alleged; also that the business was 
Wound up and that thè plaintiff has no 
claim for profits. The case will be resumed 
this morning.

Hazen & Raymond appeared for the plain
tiff and D. Mul'in for the defendant

The case of W. Hr. Thorne & Co. vs. Bus- 
tin was continued in circuit. Thomas Bell, 
formerly financial manager for W. IL Thorne 
& Co., testified, Mr. Segee was examined 
and court adjourned until Wednesday, Jan. 
18, at 11 a. in.

R.
F. Neil Brodie, the St. John architect, 

whb was here yesterday, recently submit
ted plans and cost of a brick building to 
B. E. Smith, furniture dealer, who will 
erect a large brick block on the site of tihe 
buildings destroyed in the recent fire, the 
site of which was purchased by Mr. Smith.

lection ..

BRISTOL.
(Bristol, Jan. 10—Frank Boyer, who has 

'been spending his vacation at home, re
turned to Fredericton yesterday.
* Robert Atkinson has taken the school 
at Perth for another year.

■Bhe village schools opened yesterday 
with Miss Kinney and Mi*» Hartley as 
teachers.

Miss Somerville has returned to her 
school at Rut her Glen, and Mies Alice 
Giherson to bohWtream.

Charles Lockhart and Miss EÜfie Shaw, 
of Windsor, were married on Wednesday 
by Rev. David Brooks.

Harley Watson, of Woodstock, and Miss 
Viva Davis, of Bristol, were also married 
on Wednesday by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
Ftorenceville.

A post office lias been established at 
Egypt on the Glaesville road about two 
miles from Bristol, and will be known 
as Fielding. Andrew Bell has been ap
pointed post master.

tf ...$3,819.96 
. 4,802.22

853.98 
.. 2,462.38 
.. i,<ni.30, 
.. 1,286.03

ob Thorne have both 
colds. Mr. Thorne is

. -r* eiifferibg fed*- an attack hemorrhage of 
the lungs. They are now improving. Dr. 
Fleming, of Petitcodiac, was attending them.

The Upper Ridge Sunday school held a 
Christmas tree entertainment, during the 
holidayiS and a rood programma of dialogues 
and récita : ms was well rendered. Presents 
were distributed to the children from the

a very

CHARLOTTETOWN. •; ;;
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Jan. 10. \ The ^munts are distributed among

W. A. Weeks was elected president of the; the aiftrent fuddà a» follow»-.
^Merchants Bank;of PinKe, Edward Ieland Hopewell-Contin^nelee.. *i,S40.9t 
today, vace Benjamin Hearts, deceased.
Frapjc R. Heartz, vice-president, vice L. L.
Beer, retired owing to ill healtii.

Tlie will of the late' Benjamin Heartz has 
■ been probated, 'lire estate is worth near
ly $200,000. including a ranch in Alberta, 
an interest in mining property in Colorado 
and one-third of the stock of the Mer
chants Bank. It is all bequeathed to his 
only son, Frank. The widow receives an 
annuity during life. Such annuity to be 
the annual income of $20,000 to be invest
ed in the name of the .wife and eon joint-

=? ïgftgisfi|
during,.^» hbWB tK tewa Xg 
discussed by. Hop. -fc 
lladdqw, cx.riI-,P„ . Çon.
Doctor Ferguson, A. J. I^Bl^c,
Gragg, Thos. Scott, 13we.
Powell, James S. Ilarquail, r'ntnn 
terand, Charles Stewart and W 
ho-lm.

The meeting voted $400 for police 
tection. Charles PoavcD • was re-elt 
commiesioncr. A resolution was un 
mously itiueed approrihg of legislation t- 
bring the town of Dallimwie under tig 
hghway a et of 1904, also to get power t1 

to add to and intpvatè a*ir towi

hi ■

::
School fund ..i «.
Railway..............................
Poor and parish.. .. .'.itree by Roland B. Ketth, who proved 

good Sdfita Claus in his qüâtnt garb.
Bev. w. Coates is being congratulated on 

son to his home, a

$3,819.96
Hillsboro—Contingencies.. $1,466.84

• MS-S
.. 1,440.31 

.. 800.82

School fund
Railways...............
Poor and parteb

the arrival 
thirteen pou

4,802.22i
FREDERICTON. 296.45

212.34
Alma—Contingencies.. ..

School fund .....................
Railway................................
Poor and parish .. ..

FYederkton, Jan. 11—(Special)—Two 
weddings in winich well-known young peo
ple were principals were solemnized here 
this evening. Murray Bailey and Miss 
Jennie-'Ferguson, daughter of John Fer
guson, were married at the bride’s home 
at 6.30 o'clock by Rev. D. Rogers, in the 
presence of relatives and immediate 
Iriends.

At tlie Cathedral this evening Miss 
Laura Knox, daughter of Captain Knox, 
became the wife of George Burden. The 
ceremony" was performed by Dean Part
ridge. The bridegroom is a member of 
the Trojan Athletic dufb and popular in 
sporting circles.

The following clergymen have been regis
tered to solemnize marriage: Revs. E. A. 
IWicher and A. A. Graham, of $t. John; 
Isidore Pthan, of Rogers ville, Northum
berland ; Isaac A. Corbett, of Woodstock.

The following apjUointments have been 
made: Arthur Henry O'Brien, of Ottawa, 
barrister -at-law. to be commissioner un
der chapter 62 Consolidated Statutes 1003 
for the*province of Ontario.

Victoria—Miles McCrea to be inspector 
under tlie liquor license act in. room of 
Thomas R. Cameron, resigned.

Ke<igouche—Benjamin Windsor to be 
police magistrate for the town of Dalhou- 
sie under the act incorporating the 
and the town's incori>oration act.

Albert—Caleb Bowing and John Hickey 
• to be justices of the peace.

>St. J olin—rWilliam H. Allingham to be 
a justice of the peace.

Carleton—Willard B. Jones to be a jus
tice of the peace.

York—-Walter J. Weaver, M. D., to be 
a coroner.

Tenders for rebuilding Eel River bridge, 
parish of Canterbury, York county, will 
l>e received by the department oi public 
works until January 23.

Odbur White, local station agent of the 
J. C. R., today received notice of dismis
sal, from Moncton. White was one of 
the original employes of the Cÿuiadn East
ern when it Was started twenty-two- years 
ago. He is to vacate the office in two 
weeks.

A license to expire August 1, 1905, for 
cutting all classes of lumber on a timber 
berth of two square miles on the Mirami- 
<'hi portage road and Five-Mile brook, 
branch of Cross Creek, was sold at auc
tion at the Crown Land office today. It 

bid in by John Gibson, of this city, 
tlie applicant, at the upset imcc of i**20 
per square mile.

f..ST
338.S3

In the supreme court in equity, in the 
of Gideon K. Hanson vs. Oscar Han-m. 63 

520.76 
717.61 
438.67

Coverdale—Contingencies
School fund................
Railway.........................
Poor and parish..

Coverdale—Contingencies .. 638.62
School fund................
Railway..........................^.
Poor and Parish............

case
son, before Justice Barker, the court 
strongly recommended a settlement of the 
differences in question in the case and 
Thursday a settlement was arrived at be- 
tween the parties.

The terras of settlement are as fol

ly.
The supreme court hilary term opened 

today. The grand jury found true bills of 
murder against George Manson, a patient 
in Falconwood Insane Asylum who killed 
Samuel McRae last October,'and against 
Michael Power, jr., for assaults on police 
officers twelve years ago. Power then ran 
away from -the province but returned last 
fall and -was arrested on suspicion of mur
dering Miss Warren. (He wag acquitted 
on -that charge but held on the old charges.

The second game of hockey in the P. E. 
Island league series was played tonight at 
Sjummereide between Crystals, the local 
team, and the Victorias of Charlottetown, 
seniors. It was won by the latter 6 to 5.

RIVERSIDE. 501.58 
13. S3 

397.27Riverside, A. Co., Jan. Ü—The S. & H. 
train reached here Sunday morning, after 
an absence of several days, owing to the 
recent heavy hail etorm. Frank Hunter, 
of Amherst .was a passenger on the train.

Chandler Doutfowriglit, who was recent
ly hurt m the lumber woods, is able to 
be around again.

The public school re-opened again today, 
after the usual Christmas holidays. Miss 
Davis, of Fredericton, again resumes 
charge of tlie advanced department, and 
-Miss Marion Atkinson, of Albert, succeeds 
Miss Millie Milton, in the primary.

Mabel Cannath was successfully operat
ed upon for internal trouble toy Drs. Can- 
math and Lewis on Saturday. Miss Mc- 
Latchy, of St. John, trained nurse, is in 
charge of the case.

Dr. Dickson and Mr. and Mrs. Stien, of 
New York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Tibbits.

hall.
The question of placing a water eysteu 

in D.ilhousde Will be taktei tifra*'» èpern 
meeting as scon as Kent has drilled a. me 
ond wcB: As water is very eoagcq her* 
the meeting authorized iXHpmis9ioniei‘. 
to make a temporary arrirngemeitt to, fur 
nis.h water for domestic purpose»».

The report of -it he eommisskxnera to tbi 
meeting gave evidence that under incor 
poratiofi Dalhousie has become ail orderlj 
and clean town, with bright prospecte foi 
the future.

1,611.30
lows:—

That the defendant shall pay the plain
tiff $1,000 in cash and give him a deed of 
what is known as the Brickyard Lot, No.' 
11, and tlm-fc the plaintiff will convey to 
the defendant Ids (interest in all the oilier 
properties, including the mill and mill 
property and release all partnership 
daims; a mutual release to be given of 
all partnership claims* each party paying 
its own costs; the wives of the plaintiff 
and defendant to join in the conveyances. 
Hazen & Raymond were for the plaintiff ; 
Daniel Mullin, K. G, for the defendant.

The parties to the suit belong to Le
preaux.

.577.35Elgin—Contingencies ..
School fund...................... 414.51
Poor and parish.............. 274.17

1,266.03
V $14,555.88

General statement of income for 1904:

collections on assessment,

,  2,902.36
............... 3,938.79
.............  506.03

................ 1,141.80
.................. 926.20

. .. 926.76

Receipts from 
1901—

Hopewell .. .
Hillaboro 
Alma ..
Harvey..
Coverdale....
Elgin................

Receipts from delinquent taxes—
Hopewell................................. 598.99
Hiilsihoro.............................. 443.86
Alma..................................... 68.95
Harvey..................................... 259.30
Coverdale .........................
Elgin.....................................

By the will of Catherine Mary Vickers, 
filed for probate in Toronto, V. G. R. 
Vickers and Ethel Rosina Ewing, of Mont
real, each receive one-ten th of an estate 
valued at $265,610. Mr. Vickens was for
merly agent of the Dominion Express 
Company here.

Although the Suez canal is only piiiety 
nine miles long, it reduces the dfwtanr< 
from England to India by gea 4,006 miles.

10,337.94SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11—(Special)—The 

joint comlmittee of citizens and city coun
cil having to do with carrying on, the 
negotiations with the company now pro
posa ng to establish a shipbuilding and 
floating dock at Sydney, were unable to 
hold a meeting tonight because some of the 
citizens refused to retire from the council 
chamber When ordered to do so by the 
mayor.

Two attempts were made to secure meet
ing behind closed doors, but each ended 
the same way, and finally the committee 
adjourned indefinitely. There was a big 
crush of citizens gathered to listen to the i 
proceedings.

It is now thought the project, as at j 
present proposed, is pretty well knocked ! 
in the head.

President Hannah, of King’s College, !
Windsor, tonight completed arrangements j 
for the establishment of a King’s College j 
school of engineering at Sydney, to be ! School drafts,. .. 
opened next fall. School drafts..

1,825.57
Receipts on account of road taxes—

Hopewell......................... 90.63'
Hillsboro.............................. 209.49

Harvey.. ..................... 82.03

Receipts from other sources—
Licensee...............................
Jury fees..........................
Scott Act fines................
Fines from other sources 
Department public

works re Hopewell
Hill wharf......................

Deposited for heirs 
by Consolidated school, 
Riverside..........................

One Million DoAP0HAQUI. rstown

Apobaqui, Jan. 9—The body of the late 
Bliss Barnes arrived Saturday morning, ac
companied by his father, Noah Barnes, 
brother Howard, his uncle, H. D. McLeod, 
and aunt, Miss McLeod, of St. John. The 
interment was at Lower Millet ream Baptist 
cemetery.

The storms of Wednesday and Saturday 
last were the worst by far that have been 
in this locality for a number of years.

Miss Fenwick returned on Thursday even
ing from St. John.

Captain Owen left for St John this morn
ing.

Mrs. F. Parker, Me of Boston, died on 
Sunday morning at the residence of her 
father, G. Z. Parlee, Lower Millstream., De
ceased is survived by father, mother and 
three brothers. They have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their sad bereave
ment. The funeral will be on Wednesday 
next at 10 a. m.

417.14

Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to the Sick.
102.00
171.40

no. oo
38.00 Have

Tuberculosis 
'tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

diseases that begin with fever-all Infiawi- 
—all catarrh—a. 1 contagious diseases—all 

the restili s of impure or poisoned blood.
In nervous debility Liquoxoue acts ui a vlta.izer, 

accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Ecréma—Erysipelas 
Fcwrs—Util! Stones 
Gonre^eout Lronuefrtieu—Gleet

that germs are 
Iuozone—liky an 

In—isllcadly to^getal
kill. The reaso 
vegetables ; a 
excess
mattear Æ

20.00 When we purchased the rights to 
Llqupzone, we decided to buy the 
first bottle and give it free to each 
sick one we learned of. We published 
the offer in nearly every newspaper 
in America, and 1,800,000 people have 
accepted it. In one year it has cost 
us over one million, dollars to a 
Bounce and fulfill the offer.

Don’t you realize that a pr 
must have wonderful merit to 
such an offer possible? We have 
asked a soul to buy Liquozone. 
have published no testimonials, 
physician’s endorseAen 
simply asked the siclU 
at our expense. And Ma 
you, if you need it. W

80.0»
482.40

valyof Liquor 
(Town to jsffl 

*it]#ht kUlinanhe 
JbJfhat killyferms 
MTnot bejeken in- 
Ws almost helpless 
§e. I^s this fact 

Ms worth to 
erth is so great 
product for two 

icians and hos- 
160,000 for the Amer-

URfthe gre 
OsAhe only f/ay 
fAe body 
jpo. Any d 
Ben, and itj 
. Medicine 
germ di*l 

gilts LiquTOona 
jfcanits. And that; 
fat, after testing 

f«ve years, tyrough p 
try itfcitals, ye paid jl 

t is allW'C aslcflcan rjfbtii. J

re
$13.063.05 ZOF®. I! 

Arms I 
Tissue^/ 
is a pji 
tern ally

50c. Bottle Free. ^
If you need Liquozone, and fcave 

never tried it. please send us .this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay thé drug
gist ourselves for it. Tilts Is our frea 
gift, made to convince you? to' show 
you what Liquozotle’1 is, and what It 

do. In justice to yourself, 4@lfease7 
accept If to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever. . .

Liquozone costs 50c. anï |1. '

General Statement of Expenditure.

.......... $1,638.75
.... 1,638.75

3,277.50
ilteContingencies and salaries 2,320.08 

On account of poor...... 1,057.96
443. :i6 
326.90 
63.60 

461.16 
16.62 

22.1.60 
3,752.64 

79.80

:rLADY LAURIER HAD HARD 
TO SABLE ISLAND

ALBERT. roads .. ..
Scott Act .. 
Asylum ..Albert, Jan. 9—James S. Atkinson, af

ter an absence of about six years in New 
York, is home on a visit toüiis family.

Miss Myrtle Colpitts andpALias Margarets 
Keiver have return^ ty Wolf ville and

eCriminal costs....
Refunds....................
Jurors’ fees..........

I Court house..........
! Board ofN-health..

ry
can

Diseases.G*. 0,346.51
.. ..234.08• • '

Interest at bank............. .............
Whitehead, N. S., Jap. 11—(Special)— ! ste'nogra'wr.b‘h0°’! *V. ...

Steamer Lady Laurier, which arrived tliie Albert Railway debentures... 
evening from Sable Island, reporte having Albert Railway coupons.. .. 
reached the island on Tuesday afternoon.
Superintendent Boultilier left the island 
in a life-boat, boarded the steamer and 
took the passengers and mails. Before 
tlie boat could make a second trip the The parish balances are as f<fflows: Hope- 
wind and sea increased so that the steamer c£" Hi’/jj. Holley!”' Dr"'' ZU'siwi
had to weigh anchor and steam off from coverdale.” Dr., $1,342.33; Elgin, Dr., $896.73.
the island. The steaaner was completely_______ ___ ----------—
encased in ice on her arrival here.

Kills Insitie Ge; re the known germ diseases, 
medicine can do for these 

% is to help Nature overcome 
rms, and such results arc indi- 

rejfand uncertain. Liquozone attacks
An;!

>S. These, 
All tl 
troul

.. 40.72
112.15 

. 2,000.00 

. l.soo.oo
mfcound-
of in it. 
'mm gas 
*ess re
fend 14 
tor more 
ant suhJ

Jade by ( 
Fere alci 
■ed soldi

Liquozone is no 
lng drugs, nor is 

’Its virtues ere de 
—largely oxygen gas—by afr 
quiring immense apparat*, 
days' time. This proc ess ha|J 
than 2» years, been the cod* 
jeet of scientific and chemical 
search

The result is a liquid that does 
It is a nerve foqj

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

t, «Œ «efl8?üS5MSS2
464 Wabüh Ave., Chicago.

Mydtsoaâe is............
I h»ve never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a LOc. bottle free I will take it.

the
$16.090.96

475.96ST. MARTINS. School % germs, whereverethêy are. 
hen the germs whiefi cause a disease 

destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Balance from 16C3.m 458-
St. Martine, Jan. 10—The village schoole. 

ojiened on Monday with the following 1 
staff <>f touchers: Mr. Webb, Superior 
pchooi ; interiiiejiiite department, Mi.se 
Sarah Heaines; primary department, Mias 
Ada Love; West «oliool. Miss Emma Kirk
patrick; Orange Hill school, Miss Florence 
Vail.

Mias Bertie Brown, who during 
tion, attended to the work of the 
tom house, has resumed her duties as 
teacher in East St. Martins. 

tMitti Lottie Caiteon is ayain on duty at

$16.566.92Lt :e. are
ft Aelpfcolli
Mve ry giryhtering 
pgh co^es in Pre- 
and ^ffegiate »tu* 
ell a^n music and 
Crecndar, address

homewor Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 

orrnca 
ver Trouble* 

Malaria—Neumlgla 
Many Heart Tninbles 
Piles—Pnecmunia

Asthma 
Abscess 
Bronobliifl 
Hlood Poison 
Bright's Disoase 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Collc-Cjroup 
Constipation 
Cara rrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsj

Anemia
it iat i.i

uandpara oxygen does.
blood food—the most, helpful tÿtng in 
Hie world to you. Its effects 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle au offer of $L-
000 for a disease gem that It cannot

Klgir H. Fa invent her, who adjusted the 
Sayre & Holly low at Ghipman, reports 

Hv.ssin. has n larger proportion of blind i both building and store a total lose, ihe 
pool do i li-ii ;r-y other European country. | insuionce on the building m $.‘1,000, and 
Two out nf every l,U0t) of her people are the « lock The building was worth

j ÿb,Ü0V, aud dtock $20,000.

dies, 2 3re ex-
p:Pleurisy—Quinsy 
KUenuuftism 
Scrozula-SypliIHs 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach TmuVlcs 
Tfiruat 1’rcublM

artv*ca-
cus- B A Give full Address -write plainly.

MOULTON COLLEGE AnwinPJ69W*TORONTO, ONT* eightlesd.
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1 ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 14, 190b.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH share in the government. If he should i lay may be prolonged. In Windsor (N.

1b published every Wednesday and Saturday Sail, it would be difficult ito find another g\ the first manual training and do*
g. ’viSSt^oSSSSru nmn wh0 5°uld off" a reasODable Jfpet,°f I a«tic schools were started by public sub-
St W».T«SS»yof «*<*“• His possible succession to the I 1<jd.
tie LeglHsture of New Brunswick. ministry of the- interior apparently de scrip non. v> iu =aru <0 ,

3>, A 1-Mt. McCRfiADY, Editor. pends on whether the programme fonnu- ucr told of a room equipped for twenty
8. J. MeGpWAN, Bus. Mgr. latod by his committee to put the recent pupils for twelve months for less than five

ADVERTISING RATES. manifesto" into effect is so much Ofqxxsed ; imndred dollars, and as the time allowed
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking u>. by the school authorities is only half a

the nm o, the paper, each inaertion. >1.00 , j^ny day per week, that room could be utilized

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., questions, and Witte seems now to have ! by two hundred pupils every school week.
! 0nNotie<^8 *ot°WT<Qis, ^Marriages and Deaths ! power superior to Mirsky’s. ‘ He made the significant statement that

SS cents for each Insertion. * $ —— » ■ whereas in the ordinary schools pupils ore
IMPORTANT NOTICE. CANADA AND THE NAVY ' ljU™hed by keeping them in, it is a pun-

All remittances must be sent by post of- ; ishment to pupils in the manual training
■c order or registered letter, and addressed Sir Richard Jebb writes to the London . , , . . ,

the Times assailing the Imperialists who per- l£ f ,
Correspondence must be addressed to we T , , r ... In discussing the need of compulsory

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. _eisfc m crossing Imperial defence bridges . . , . , ,. , .
AU subscriptions must, without exception, education, which he believed could be

b. PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. before they come to them, and who create ^ cnforccd jn thjs ^ and which

* AUTHORIZED AGENT. confusion by insisting that Canada m da- ^ ^ ehould prevail,
mriona of shirking her share of the burden ^ mchie commented sad-
of defending the Empire. Sir Rtohard does ^ that not infrequCTlt!y in jffi,
not believe the Colonies should be asked offiekl (apadty he ^ in contact with 
to contribute until they have a voice in yQung men> w ^ brought up ^ St. 
the Imperial councils. In one letter be re- ^ who calmot wite fcir ^ namefl. 
fers to Mr. Wyatt, the Navy League mis- In faot ^ , meeting brought out
edonary who visited Canada, and who im- Mveral factfl whjch ebould bave the effect 
pressed many people as a patriotic, earn- o{ moderating complacency with which 
eat, well-meaning man of little tact and the board ^ echool trustees and other 
no great share of Empire-building judge- citizena poi£t our fine school buildings, 
ment. Sir Richard, to quote from the It waa ^{^jy dear that there
Times, thinks Mr. Wyatt and his school are defecte and deficiencies in our educa- 
eir in too great readiness to -teach the tional system which should be removed 
Colonies their duties. He writes: without delay. England, which is slow to

take up new ideas, was compelled by Ger
man competition to introduce manual 
training and advanced technical schools. 
We must do the same, and the city of 
St. John, instead of lagging behind towns 
of four or five thousand inhabitants should 
have led the procession in this province.

The Fabian League is to be congratu
lated on having been instrumental in 
bringing out last night’s discussion. It 
cannot fail to have good results.

Elsewhere in this issue The Telegraph 
gives some account of the meeting, but 
no condensed report could do justice to 
the papers read and the general discussion.

URGE ADVANCE III OUR 
EDUCATIONAL METHODS

playing warlike activity. The great pow
ers will no doubt intervene to prevent ser
ious trouble.

: zxf offering this week Men t S^nts muchJf5s than the 
bites. Readfhe List, then We the Suii

An Exceptio 
Offer in uus:

The New Brunswick papers this week 
are giving considerable space to news con
cerning crimes committed in the province. 
The fact is a cause for deep regret. Strong Points Brought Out at Meeting j factory 

Under Fabian League Auspices $6.( 
Here

Suits 
Suits

-----------  i 8.f5 Suits
ABLE PAPER BY W. S. CARTER : 1Q.OO Suits

3.95
5.98
6.98

owA Russian admiral is said to believe that 
Japan will agree to a provisional peace, 
while her enemy is building a new navy. 
This joke is good enough to print.

6.

o
12.00 Suits 
10.00 SuitsTHE WAR LOSSES T. B. Kidner, Head of Manual Training in 

New Brunswick, Also Addressed Meet
ing-Prominent Citizens Take Part 

in Fruitful Discussion of Im
portant Questions.

The following table, compiled from of
ficial reports so far as they have been 
made, gives the total Ioeses in the prin
cipal land engagements since, the war be
gan:

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
f 199 and 201 Union St,J. N. HARVEY

«e*
graph, viz:

Japan. Russia.
8,776 

4,301 1,810
June 15—Tellssu (Vafangow)... 1,133 3,938
Aug. 26-Sept. 6—Liao Yang ...17,538 14,348
Dot. 9-18—Shakhe River............. 15,879 33,350
At Port Arthur.... ,,

May-1—On the Yalu.. „ 
May 26—Nanshan............

1,039

GAMES GAMESA meeting under the auspices of the 
Bahian League was held Thursday night in 
'Berryman’s Hall, to hear a paper on 
Modem Education with special reference 
to the needs of St. John, read by In
spector W. S. Garter, and also an ad
dress by T. B. Kidner, the director of 
manual training for the province. An in
teresting discussion followed, a number of 
prominent citizens taking part. W. F. 
tiatheway occupied the chair.
Mr. Carter’s Address.

Mr. Carter in introducing his subject 
spoke of education as “the chief business 
of the state,” and referred to the position 
of the Countries of thei world today as be
ing governed by their expenditure per 
head for common school education. After 
dwelling on the scope of education, the 
position of the teacher and the progress 
made during the past half century, Mr. 
Carter spoke of the recent steps taken to
wards providing a modern business train
ing in New Brunswick and instanced St. 
Stephen and Milltown as having establish
ed commercial branches. Halifax, he said, 
in the matter of commercial training was 
far in advance of St. John, an excellent 
school being supported in that city with 
much success.

iMgnual training schools had now been 
established all over the world and he 
spoke of the work in this connection do.ic 
by Sir William Macdonald throughout 
Canada. St. John was now the only town 
of any importance in New Brunswick that 
did not make any provision for ma mal 
training and in this instance also Haliiax 
was leading the way in the maritime prov
inces with a fine building devoted entire
ly to manual training and domestic sci
ence. ’ 1 |

There was, as far as he was informed, 
no other city of any size in Canada or the 
United States that did not make some 
provision for this branch of modem edu
cation and it seemed strange that* none 
had been made in St. John. The cost 
would not be great. Two or three teach
ers would have to be engaged, and: the ex
hibition halls in some of the school build
ings could be utilized with advantage.
The Differences Summarised.

Mr. Carter spoke of the excellent re
sults obtained from the establishment of 
schools of domestic science, which were 
even mord popular than the manual train
ing. In New ’Brunswick there was not as 
yet any school of this nature connected 
with the public schools, although one <r 
tux* private ones were tin existence. Sum
ming up the difference between the old 
and new systems, Mr. Carter said the old 
system compelled work, while the 
system attracted to work, uniting band 
and mind, and thought and action.

The inspector then referred to several 
matters which are at present attracting 
attention. The state, he said, should pro
vide free text books if they provided free 
schools; such a course had been found not 
only cheaper, but it permitted of advan
tageous changes which in educational mat
ters were frequent. Taxpayers were very 
sensitive about changes in text books, and 
their prejudices were usually respected to 
the loss of the children. The life of the 
average text book should be from five to 
ten years, and if, for example, two or 
three sets of readers were purchased, each 
set, after use! in one section could be sub
stituted for another. The interest would 
be freshened and the readers would not 
become stale in the eyes of the pupils. In 
Milltown (S3.), the legality of supplying 
free school materials had been established 

/Shy school board in the province 
could adopt the principal if desired.

Vacations were regarded by about one- 
fourth of the taxpayers (those who sum
mer in the country), as none too long, 
while the remaining three-fourths for 
whose children., no play grounds were pro
vided would be willing to do with less. 
The teachers .were in no way responsible; 
the legislature were supposed to voice the 
sentiments of the people in this matter 
and the teachers were paid only for the 
number of teaching days in the year. Va
cation schools had been established in 
large cities and were very popular, and if 
started in St. John would afford an excel
lent opportunity to start the various 
branches of the new education.
What St. John Could Do.

Wm. Somerville.

36,000.„ .60,000 Skill and Chance.Fop Winter Evening:
_ „ ..89,961 81.284

This table does not take into account 
the respective losses in a large number 
of minor engagements, concerning which 
zo reports have been made, nor losses 
through sickness. The Japanese losses at 
Port Arthur^re estimated. ’The Russians 
claim 90,000 Japanese have been killed or 
wounded there during the siege. The Jap
anese concede a loss of about 30,000. The 
truth is probably between the two ex
tremes. Gen. Stoessel had a garrison of 
25,000 soldiers when the siege began, be
sides 10,000 sailors and marines landed 
from the ships.

No detailed reports concerning sickness 
have been made by either side. At one 
time it was said 15,000 Japanese were 
down from beri-beri, but these figures have 
not been confirmed. It is probable, on ac
count of the improvement! in military hos
pital service, that the loss from sickness, 
especially on the Japanese side, is much 
less than in any war of like magnitude 
ever waged. As modem wounds are not 
as fatal as the old ones,it is probable that 
half of the wounded on each side have been 
able to return to the trenches. Thus at 
Port Arthur the Russian casualties were 
65 per cent of the garrison, some soldiers 
being wounded as many as four times. 
It would probably not be far off to esti
mate the actual losses on each side, in
cluding killed, deaths from sickness, and 
those invalided on account of wounds end 
disease, at about 100,009. As the total 
number engaged has not been in excess of 
1,900,000, this would indicate a 20 per 
cent, less in ten months’ military 
tions, or a larger percentage of loss than 
the Union armies suffered during the four 
years of the civil war.

In a material way Russia has suffered 
more heavily than Japan. The fortifica
tions at Port Arthur and the destroyed 
docks at Dalny are supposed to have test 
the, Russian government $150,000,000. ‘Hie 
estimated value of the fleet whose remains 
Stoessel blew up was .$80,000,000. Other 
Russian property lost at Liao Yang and 
along the liner of the Manchurian, Railway 
was worth at least $20,000,000. To say- 
nothing of the regular War expense, which 
have been at the rate of $1,900,000 a day-, 
the Russian government is $250,000.000 
poorer because of the war. The Japanese 
property losses haver been one battleshio, 
four cruisers, two gunboats, one torpedo 
boit, five transports, and seventeen stone
laden vessels voluntarily sacrificed in the 
attempts to block Port Arthur’s harbor'. 
The total value'of these vessels was prob
ably $12,060,000. Japan has been able to 
wage the war much more cheaply than 
her rival.—New York Globe.

Totals.... „

Bagatelle Boards, Checker Boards, Backgammon Boards, Chess Boards, 
Croklnole Boards, Carron Game Boards, Parlor Golf, Parlor Tether Ball, 
Dlsko Gun, Bustin in Came, Checkers, Dominos, Cards, and Dice, Cribbage 
Boards, Poker Chips, Ubola, Ten Pin Game, Chuck-a-luck Game, Ping-Pong 
at special prices to clear. Ascot, the latest Horse Race Game.
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AN ALARMED FRIEND
The New York (Herald, which has been 

war in Man-pro-Rnesian throughout thp 
churia and the events leading up to it, and Ltd,W. H. THORNE & CO“Mr. Wyatt attributes the Canadian 

and Australian attitude mainly to ignor
ance, and advocates further missionary 
effort. Poor ignorant Canada and Austra
lia! The fact seems to be that national 
self-respect, which is the surest symptom 
of healthy vitality, revolts at the idea of 
hiring defence. England would not give 
the United States a" subsidy to take the 
Navy off her hands, even if it saved 
£10,000,000 on the estimates.
Canada will not hire defence from Eng
land! and tfie younger Colonies, as they 
■too grow into nations, will baffle the most 
strenuous missionaries of Colonial perpetu
ation.’’

Moreover, he asks, “has the last word 
been said upon the principles of Imperial 
naval co-operation?”:

which has sought to stem the tide of sym
pathy for Japan that swept over the 
United States, prints a : significant edi
torial, generously leaded, in which the 
Czar » reminded of the fact that Charles 
I. and Louis XVI. were beheaded. It will 
be supposed in this case that the proprie
tor of the Herald, Me. James Gordon 
Bennett, a well informed authority on 
world politics, is speaking. He is moved 
•to apeak by his conviction that the Ozar, 
at a crissa, in the history of Russia, has 
made the possibly fatal error of ignoring 
the prime importance of the safety valve, 
and that an explosion may follow. The 
Herald’s editorial is headed “Regeneration 
ox Revolution, Which,” and is, in part, as

•9

42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.

in having boys brought before him when 
found loafing on the streets, and said the 
effect had been very marked.

Judge Ritchie said he had noticed that, 
notwithstanding the free schools had been 
established thirty years, many cases of 
young men unable to sign their own names 
came to his notice. Certain educationists 
claimed his contention was a fad and that 
there were few such cases, but his experi
ence had been the reverse.

H. H. Pickett thought truancy arose 
from the indifference of parents, or the 
necessity for the children to be earning 
money. Halifax had a truant school, and 
a record of all cases was kept. He did not 
think the smaller towns could afford to 
pay an officer. f ~

Hon. C. N. Skinner, referring to manual 
training, asked if the children could be 
trained to carry on a business successful
ly. He thought if educated out of their 
calling they might be less able to go 
through thé battle of life. The training 
should follow the lines of the business in
tended to be pursued.

George Robertson, M. P. P., thought 
of the young

ST, JOHN MAR
REPORTED DEADLikewise

Despatches Refer to Howard 
Wetmore’s Death, But Are 

Not Confirmed.
A CHATHAM PROBLEM Halifax, N. S., Jan. II—(Special)—The 

death of Howard Wetmore, who has been 
ill for several weeks in a hospital at 
SpringihiU; is reported here tonight, but 
inquiries made at all available points dis
credit the report. Mr. Wetmore, who was 
■being nursed by his wife, had not been 
believed to be in a serious condition, hav
ing somewhat improved within the past 
few days. i

A despatch from Truro to The Telegraph 
reported Mr. Wetmore’s deaibn from acci
dent at Springhill, but no particular were 
to be had. Laiter the Halifax despatch 
printed above was received at this office.

“It is true that 1m 
incompatible with th£ 
control of the Atianti 
and of the Australian 
tralia—for such would

■ial sea-power is 
maintenance and

The Telegraph’s Chatham correspondent 
tells of a strange state of affairs existing 
in that town, as brought to light at the 
meeting of the town council, in regard to 
the enforcement or non-enforcement of 
the Scott Act.

One alderman asserted that no real ef
fort had been made to enforce the act. It 
was shown, however, that the town had 
received $2,545.65 from fifty-three Scott 
Act fines. This is an average of over one 
tine peri week, and the receipts show that 
as a revenue producer the act has yielded 
gcod results. It does not appear that im
prisonment was resorted to as a means of

follows:—

“Day by day the conviction gains 
strength that grave trouble is brewing in 
Russia.

“There seems, however, no reason to be
lieve that a "revolutionary upheaval of the 
people is imminent. As Macaulay pointed 
ont, tyranny may last through ages where 
discussion is suppressed, and whatever 
shortcomings may be justifiably ascribed 
to the bureaucrats who really govern Rus
sia tiie toleration of discussion either in 
(public meetings or in the press is certain
ly not one of them.

“Nevertheless, a fatal mistake has been 
made in replying with a rather harsh re
fusal to .the demand for much needed re
forms made by the most intelligent and 
cot least loyal class of the nation. If hope 
deferred maketh the heart sick, as the 
sad old proverb declares, hope shattered 
makes the heart defiant, and the mood of 
the Russian; people appears decidedly de- 

at the present moment. A most lil
ting letter "published today from the 
Id’s Correspondent at St. Petersburg 
s to- tthe'> »o<&' bf disappointment, 
antingtin perhaps the majority of cakes 
■xasperation, that ihas been caused by 
Ozar’s' recent rescript.

The Herald "has no desire to criticise 
political system that may be accepted 

a nation. So long as the theocratic 
yolutism that is really the existing form 

f, government in the Russian Empire was 
.equiesced in by the Russian people it 
would hgve' been futile and rather impert
inent for an Onlooker to pick that regime 
to pieces for- the purpose of laying bare 
and condemning its inherent defects.

“Chartes I: and Louis XVI. were un- 
doi&feSy well dntentioned, perhaps as jn St. John for years.\
much so, according to their lights, as the Inspector Carter, in "a very clear and \ the fines from this source are regarded as 
present Ozar, but their personal qualities ^ ljk 6tatement, set forth the neocs- a source of revenue there can be no effect- 
did not prevent «the Commonwealth in , . . c
England nor (he Revolution in France, sity of adding to our school course more , ive enforcement.
Both sovereigns suffered the death penalty df practical commercial training, such as 
for the faults or crimes for which they ^ given in business colleges; and of add- 
were only nominally responsible. The les^ manual trainjng and domestic or house- 
son df their, history is that mon arch 9 of * 
amiable character are m safety only when hold 6Cience’

< they are behind 'the bulwarks of a consti- Mr. T. B. Kidner followed, and dealt 
- tution, one of itp advantages being thati it : specially with the last two mentioned sub

takes an responsibility off their shoulders, jectB Hc showed what has been done in
tesson^a^apparently1 not °been^learned ; Germany, Great Britain, Denmark, France

and the United States, and what is being 
done in Canada. He, like Inspector Car
ter, made clear the value of manual train
ing and household science, and showed 
that these help instead of hindering other

by Canada 
bn by Aus- 
tendency of

a reformed Imperial naval policy. If the 
answer is affirmative, then the postulate 
of imperial sea-power conflicts with the 
.postulate—namely, national " independence 
—of Imperial unity. But that dismal con
clusion is not suggested by the latest offi
cial statement as to naval control in war— 
namely, the studied co-operation of ad
mirals commanding, with explicit prohibi
tion of reference to the admiralty. As
suming the political co-operation of allied 
governments, their admirals, whether Brit
ish, Canadian or Australian, would work 
■together to achieve .the rest. Now that 
the admiralty fias laid down the rule of 
’own initiative' for our distant fleets, the 
oatoh-phrase of ‘one control’ no longer can 
be used to justify the old Imperial naval
policy» which has failed conspicuously be- j 0f fifty dollars per week in fines the deal- 
cause it antagonized the unalterable su- | 
premacy of Colonial nationalism.’’

opera-

tliat twenty-five per cent, 
people three years after graduating were 
lest to St. John, going to the west or to 
the States. It was a serious matter and 
such an education as would cause them 
.to centre their energies in the province 
might be advantageous.

Mr. Carter did not regard rotation &> a 
misfortune. Other countries and provinces 

richer than New Brunswick, and 
necessarily sought other

Mr. Fox Apologizes.
To James Lowell, M. P. P. :

Sir,—I beg to assuré you that I have 
not now, and never had, the slightest Be
lief ‘that you had made a single dollar of 
gain, or had in any way been improperly 
interested in the watch which.iva#. pre
sented by public subscription to Allan 
Schofield on < W return from South Af
rica, or in the celebration connected there
with. I did not mean to convey such a 
charge either directly or by implication ilk 
any letters that I wrote to the press, or 

’ by any words which I used in conversa
tion, and any statements I have made cal
culated to convey such an idea were un
warranted.

I admit that with reference to your pub
lic life I have used expressions, carelessly, 
which I regret, and which -have been 
exaggerated in repetition, and so far as 
you may have been caused either injury 
or annoyance thereby I deem it my duty 
to .tender you a sincere apology.

I further desire to say 'that I k-.ow of 
nothing in any way derogatory to your 
character, either in your public or in your 
private life.

lestricting the illegal traffic in liquor. The 
council appears to have been content to 
derive a revenue. Jt is obvious that if 

j the traffic could afford to pay an average

were 
young men 
spheres.
Mr. Kidner.

The eliairman then introduced T. B. 
Kidner, the director of manual training in 
the province. In his opening remarks, Mr. 
ICidner traced the rise of the system from 
its adoption in England in 1880, and said 
that today there were close on fifty schools 
for manual training in the maritime prov
inces, due to the munificence of Sir W. 
Macdonald and the assistance of the gov- 

So popular had manual train
ing ‘become with -the children that whereas 
the old fashioned punishment took the 
form of being “kept in,” today they re
sorted to keeping a child out of school as 
a penalty. The schools were equipped as 
workshops, but it must be understood that 
it iWas not the intention to impart a trade 
to the pupi s. The aim was development, 
and in that the schools differed from con
structive workshops.

The study of manual training increased 
the intelligence of the child, and the other 
studies did not suffer by the addition, but 
rather showed improvement.

Household science was a branch of the 
subject which dealt with nursing, 

cookery, laundry work and sanitation, and 
took the place of manual training as far 
as girls were concerned.

During a recent tour of inspection (Mr. 
Kidner found everywhere in the province 
evidences of success. The cost was not 
serious, as he had recently equipped a 
room
.than $500, of which the government paid 
half. A teacher could be obtained for SuOl) 
to $700, and 200 boys with these facilities 
could be given half a day a week.

Large sums of money were continually 
going to correspondence schools in the 
States. If manual training and technical 
education were established on a Larger 
scale such needs could be supplied in St. 
John.
More Points by Auditors.

ers must have done a thriving business.
One of thé ahlérmcn charged that sev

eral deaths were directly due to the sale 
of liquor in the tom-n, and he does not 

The two most striking-facts brought out j appear to have been seriously contradict- 
by Thursday's meeting in Berryman s Hall 

that the city of St. John is lagging

:

WE SHOULD WAKE UP
new

ed. The council at the close of its dis
cussion decided to call a temperance yneet- 
ing and discover if possible some method 
of preventing the illegal sale of liquor in 
tihe town.

It may be suggested that if tihe council 
would entirely eliminate from tiie count

were
behind the smaller towns of the prov
ince in the provision of educational facild- 

aware of the
JAPAN’S LEAD.

eminent.((Springfield Republican).
The capture of Port Arthur is a fact 

that may be believed to have permanent 
results, for (the war must end with at 
least Korea and Port Arthur in Japanese 
hands. While Russia may save for her
self the whole uppe^part of Manchuria, 
after another campaign, the permanent 
loss’ of Port Arthur must be a heavy blow, 
since in the future she will have no naval 
base except the pearly situated Vladivos
tok. Contrasting the tnyo views, and as
suming that the ezar’s government will 
persist in the w»r for another campaign, 
the imparit&l observer must conclude that 
the permanent advantage, as now discern
ed, will rest -with the Japanese. What 
Russia might accomp.irih by stubbornly 
prolonging the war, in the same spirit 
with which Gen. Stoessel prolonged the 
siege of Port Arthur, could not be fore
told, but we cannot have much confidence 
in the Baltic fleet, which is just reported 
from Madagascar, nor can we well antici
pate that the fall of this stronghold can 
be retrieved without a series of efforts of 
whidh Russia, at so great a distance, seems 
incapable. Port Arthur is lost, whatever 
the outcome of the next land campaign 
such is the apparent verdict—and lost for 
many years to come, if not forever. But 

not to conclude from this that 
Russia is yet wiped out as a Pacific and 
far eastern power. Unless, within a snort 
time, the czar should yield to the desire 
of the world for peace, we must look to 
another year of war to determine the 
final position of the Muscovite in that part 
of tihe earth. That he .will be utterly 
driven out can hardly be believèd. Six 
years ago his flag was not yet south of 
the Amur, except on the shore of the gulf 
of Tartary; but probably the czar could 
secure terms of peace today which would 
leave him supreme in a territory extend
ing considerably below that old boundary 
between Siberia and the Chinese empire.

ties, and that so few are 
fact, or so many are indifferent to it, that 
a ‘ mere handful heard or participated in 
last evening one of tihe most practical and j the question of revenue, and proceed to 
important educational discussions heard j enforce the law, there would probably be

no need of a public meeting. So long as

WILLIAM FOX. 
St. John (N. B.), Jan. 11, 1905.

EVADING TAXES > Found Dead in a Boston Alley.
In all cities tlierc is difficulty in getting 

at personal property for purposes of as
sessment. Note, for example, the follow
ing from the New York Post, concerning 
the home of millionaires :—

From the list given out today by Presi
dent O’Donnel of the Department of Taxes 
and Assessments, it may be inferred that 
most of New York’s wealthy citizens have 
established their legal residences else
where. The asseasonS have found only 
twenty persons to. assess at $500,000 or 
more on personal property. Following is 
the list:
Gaites, Charles G................ .
Grace, Lillias.. ..................
Arnold, Harriet M..............
Boldt, George C................
Chisholm, Hugh J............
Carnegie, Andrew..............
Clark, EUen M..................
Murray, J. Archibald.. ..
Pulitzer, Joseph. ! ■ ■.........
Lewie, Alary............. ... .
Ramey, Emily H..... ..
Reid, Daniel G.....................
Rockefeller, John D...........
Sage, Russell.......................
Strong, William E..............
Vanderbilt, Alice G...........
Vanderbilt, Frederick W..
Vanderbilt, William K.. .
Wallach. Emma.................
White, Sadie Crane...........

■Boston, Jan. 12—The body of the middle 
aged man who was found yesterday in an 
alley leading from the sidewalk under the 
house at 105 west Brookline street, was 
identified today as Walter O. Clark, a 
native of Berwick (Me.) 

u4t one time Clarke was manager of a 
and valve manufacturing company

same
andj

I Russia.
“It is pathetic to reflect that the birth 

of an heir to the" throne ehould have de
cided the Czar not to diminish its pre
rogatives erven though by so doing he 
Should increase its privileges. All who 
sympathize with the gentle nature and ; studies. He made it clear that the cost 
kindly disposition of the young ruler will j ;_s comparatively small, while the benefit 
hope that ihe may not have reason to re-1 t In m eaae> he said, had
gret bitterlv his determination. j „ , , ,• _________ . ! such courses, once properly introduced,

been abandoned. In the New Bruns-

gunge 
in this city.

: for twenty pupils at a cost of less

ïhe Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow... ..$ 500,000 
.... 500,000

.. .. 500,000
.... 500,000
.... 500,000
.... 5,000,000 
.... 500,000
.... 500,000
.... 600.000 
. ... 500,000
. ... 750,000
.. .. 1,000,000 
.. .. 2,.500,000 
.... 2.000,000 

..... 500,000

.. .. 1,000,000 
.... 2,000,000 

.. .. 1,000,000 
.... 500,000
...i. 1,000,000

we are
ever
wick towns where manual training has 

Referring tp the report that M. Witte j introduced, they already talk of en- 
may succeed Prince Mirsky as Russian larging the scope of tihe work, 
minister of the interior, the Boston Tran- j Inspector Carter effectively disposed of

the argument that the expense of provdd- 
Tbe report that ex-Fimanee Minister : ing new school buildings should delay the 

Witte may displace Prince Mirsky as min- introduction of manual training, by point- 
aster of the interior affairs of Russia, is ^ out that the small towns also have to 
one that need not seem surprising if we 
look at ithe events of the past four years.
Witte has shaped the financial policy of 
Russia for some years. The difficulties 
to which his policy gave rise were the 
main reasons for the commission of 1902, 
which was to consult with the peasant 
representatives and others to find reasons 
and remedies for the decreasing purchas
ing and tax-paying power of the country.
When von Plehve took office as minister 
of the interior, he succeeded in snatching 
from Witte the presidency of the com
mission on reforms, and for the time 
checked the finance minister’s influence.
Since von Plehve’s death, Witte has re
sumed the presidency of the commission : city. What is being done for the modern 
of 1902, and has reported the substance i education of their sens and daughters—
of what ‘he dooms necessary reforms. Hith- ^ men and women of the future? Is it manufacturing nations.
r,£u»«.b„*
culture and industry, and during the last tiainable Does it equal vhat is done^ m n ,
few months he has apparently stood firm- Milltown and Campbellton and St. An- service the government will do well to se-

the best, without prejudice in favor of

RUSSIAN AFFAIRS
The Sore Throat or Tickling 

Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bron* _ 
ihitis.

Every hour delays! in curing a 
cold is dangerous. \

Mr. Carter was of opinion that while all A. Gordon Leavitt spoke of the advent- 
branches of modern education could not ages of natural science, and gave instances 
be introduced into St. John at present yet of enormous losses caused through the de
provision could be made for modern com- struOtion of insects and birds, 
mercial education, manual training and Dr. G. U. Hay asked Mr. Kidner if half 
household science. The cost would not be a day a week was sufficient for a boy. 
commensurate with the benefits received. Mr' Kidner said haif the week would, 

It would be difficult to reduce the value he hoped, in time be devoted to manual 
of education to a basis of dollars and training.
cents, but there was no need to study eta- J. Hunter White expressed his thanks 
tactics to be aware of the fact that the to the Fabian League for the opportunity 
value of a person# depended largely on the of listening to such instructive addresses, 
quality of his education. Whatever added Rev. T-hoe. Mars ha,11 referred to the 
to the general intelligence added to the question of teachers’ salaries. He thought 
general prosperity. the meeting might do much in stirring up

The scarcity of teachers of the highest the community tto induce the school board 
: qualifications » was another problem to be tto increase the payments to teachers.
! faced. First-class teachers were being en- Mr. Leavitt said his previous remarks 
I ticed from the province by higher salar- referred to the ordinary school routine 
I ies paid in business offices, the miffing n$t giving natural science sufficient prom- 
! profession, and in the schools in the inence.
i -States, the Northwest and elsewhere. Mr. Carter admitted there mightt be 
I Such a condition was like drawing the life room foreruenti in many ways, 
i blood from the community, and the ques- H. P. Robertson also spoke briefly, 
tion must be asked, couQd we afford to Tihe chairman announced that the subject 
d~ it? of manual training -would be dealt with

Much was heard of what many had shortly by the St. John Board of Trade, 
! done without advantages, but there was ] and concluded by expressing the thanks of 
i no record of the thousands of failures for ell present to the speakers of the evening 
j want of possibilities. Were we furnish- for their interesting and instructive ad

dresses.

script says:—

provide good school buildings and are not 
deterred from adding manual training. 

The question of compulsory education 
incidentally discussed, and it was

Do ’s Norway
/ Pint Byrub I

contins all# tre htV Jfealinj 
virtuSk of the pinytreejpd ufa 
sure cOtefcJCou^s^X 

all throat amJung trouble 
Bertha E. Entig, Almqg 
says:—“Læt fall, fon^ 
months, I hid Jvery^id cold, and 
although I mm salerai remedies, 
it seemed as if liras getting worse 
instead of beMlEr. While* looking 
over the Rifffaock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, Tread about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it was 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It is the best 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED^ 

TORONTO, ONT.____

was
shown that in this as well as in manual 
training and household science, St. John

Why Not, Indeed ?
If more than one house are called houses 

And more than one mouse are mice, 
Then why are two mice not mouses 

And why are two houses not hice?
If a letter is sent and it goes.

And we know it wgnt when it’s gone. 
Why hasn't it snent when it snows 

Or the money we spent been spone?
If the vine that clings never clanged,

But the joke that we spring is sprung, 
Why isn't the bell that we ring ranged 

Or the doer that is banged shut bung?

is far beliind Halifax.
The facts brought out last night should 

impress the business men of St. John with 
th*'. need for prompt action. Our wliole-

tnd
wmiss 
f, Ont., 
ver two

NOTE AND COMMENT
Affairs ait Ottawa will now claim public 

attention for a season.sale merchants are reaching out to con- 
territory. They nourish ambi-quer new

bons with, regard to tlho future of the A prolonged coal miners’ strike in Ger
many, such as is now threatened, would 
be the industrial opportunity of other A word that we apeak is spoken,.

Why don’t we say it is spake?
Our girl, when a pitcher is broken. 

-Acb, Louis!” she says, ‘‘it iss break!
In providing an improved West India If we lie when we say that we laid 

And we lay when we said that we lied,
Why don’t we speak of the needles we j jng possibilities for our -boys? 

played
Or (tell of the pieces we plied?

ly with ithe autocracy in opposition to the drews, to say nothing of larger towns and 
constitutional current. If as minister of ; ^ies*
the interior he could gathm-into hm hands ’ ^ „f ^ Hr. W. F. Hathe- f 
as many powers as von I lchve succeeded
in grasping, the results to Russia might ; way stated last evening, would get some ,
fee of the 'highest importance, both at j information concerning what is being done there would be war
home end in ithe war. He has long known elsewhere, and would probably call a pub- Bulgaria in the spring. Ihe prophecy
ithe need of technical reforme; if he ehould j Uc meeting to di6CU6S the question. The not verified. It is now revived, with the
get power enough* ho imght show ^ lcee ^ time. If*the city assertion that war sooner or later is in-

I Ïo6^t7 ^hout è popular j w«uta for the school board to act the de- evitable and that both parties are du.

cure
company or another. Points in Discussion. There is a piano dealer in Hamburg who 

runs the following advertisement in a 
paper. local paper: “To be sold, at greatly reduc-

! Hon. R. J. Ritchie spoke of the need of ed prices, pianos, grand or cottage models, 
compulsory education. Nine out of every in rosewood, walnut and othei 

• * x. n¥. .(ten people were in favor of it, but for : These magnificent instrument» were manu-
But PtheUman who is hanged isn’t hung, lack of assistance it had hitherto never fa toured to complete orders from Port

Why isn’t the song that we sing sanged been carried out. Arthur, but have been taken into stock
0r ”^«h8BUvriebCcSuer’« Weetfc. Mr. Carter referred to the judge’s actionjia consequence Si the siege.”

one
AAnd\heatroo? thateh^t thaught. ! ^resting discuesiou followed Mr.
Why don’t we speak of a thought that was Harter » 

thatched
Or hear of an egg that was baught?

About a year ago it was predicted, that 
between Turkey and 

was
cases.
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HOW RUSSIA SUPPLIES FOOD 
FOR 700,000 FIGHTING MEN

REGULATING DRIVING 
OF AUTOMOBILES

PURiTV OF BREADIN MEMORY OF
Patrick McCreary

>p.aJu

ûugh.W Mother» need
^ have no fear of tne 

ordinary diseases of chil
dren, even when r"

If they keep on h 
liable household reiledy

Room for Improvement,' Ac
cording to a Great Medical 

Authority.

ngevoue, 
d that re-

NIMENT Rules and Penalties in Bill 
Prepared by County Sec

retary Vincent.

Memorial Window in Hampton 
Catholic Church Un

veiled.

JOHNSON’ fODTir: The Supply Department at St. Petersburg Well Organized 
—Confident That Jhere is No Difficulty in Getting 

Food and Clothing to the Army—The 
Transportation.

IIyields rapidly to its healing 
yÉfctioleru and colds, Johnson’s 
Remedy for nearly a century, 
lucb 50c. At all druggists
ION * CO.,
, Mass.

Croup, one of the fcourgi 
power. For w lumping 

a Liniment has*
Price 25c.

^F>i chi 
lough, 
,n efficii 

tree times m
I. 8. jjMI

1 We remember that some years ago a 
bread reform league was established, but 
we are not sure that it exists now. Un
fortunately, it adopted fellations views, 
but its purpose was perfectly sincere. The 
organizers of this movement proposed to 
abolish white bread in favor of the whole
meal bread on the ground that the latter 
contained the whole and Essential nour- 
isuing constituents of wheat, while the 
former represented but a fraction of these 
constituents. It is true that chem
ically speaking, wholemeal bread presents 
a composition which would appear to give 
it a dietetic advantage over white bread; 
but while this may be so physiological ex
periment has shown that the absorption 
of wholemeal bread is distinctively defect
ive as compared with that of white bread.

This question having been definitely de
rided in favor of the latter, is it too much 
to hope that a new bread reform league 
will spring up and will turn its attention 
to the purity and the quality of the white 
loaf? There is ample room here for good 
work and the first thing that should be 
done is to explode the dangerous fallacy 
in the law mind that the whiter the loaf 
the purer and more wholesome the bread. 
The question of physical deterioration 
looms largely just qow, and none can 
doubt that where physical deterioration ex
ists food must be an important factor. 
And in how many households is bread the 
staple article of diet? Yet, not satisefid 
with producing an impoverished loaf by 
modern Steel-rolling methods, we are told 
on tihe authority of Francis Fox, that such 
is the craze for white bread that many 
millers are putting up expensive machin
ery for the purpose, of bleaching tihe flour.

With this object ozone and nitrous acid 
are to be requisitioned, which will, more
over, enable grain to be used which would 
otherwise give a darker color to the 
flour. Surely this tampering with our 
great staple article of diet should be pre
vented once and for all. It is intolerable 
that the people should be at the mercy 
of unscrupulous traders in regard to the 
quality of their daily bread.

Steadiness of character, he said, is an- But, after all, the matter rests with the 
other necessity for the Christian life, and public. It is their ignorance which con- 
the .sense of responsibility is also neces- tributes to the wealth of the substitute- 
sary, as well as co-operation with others, monger and to that of the manufacturer 
Father Gay nor said Patrick McCreary who sacrifices the real and essential qual- 
gave up his life for the British Empire, itieg of a food for the sake of a “pure*' 
and yet not bearing a gun, but as a appearance. Let the public demand an
stretcher bearer, a work of heroic char- honest label or description, let them re-
ity, and this fact made it all the easier to alize that ill bleached flour or flour depriv- 
speak of him from a Christian altar, for ed of its vita] nutritive qualities, their 
war is not of the principles of Christian- chances of repairing 'body waste are dimin- 
ity. Father Gaynor said, t^at whije fight- ished, and we imagine that there would 
ing the empire s, battles in South Africa, soon be an-end to the impoverisher. 
Patrick -McCreary was also. figbting for us And what .a much better. article is the 
in Canada, and-he referred in enthusiastic, old-fashioned loaf,made from s.tpne-cpush- 
te-rms to tpe freedom- enjoyed by those ed flour than the modern unnatural supiy-
who-lire Under the British, flag, ...- white bread; a ijuality, ' perhaps, as much

The window was supplied by the Mari- due to chemicals he to' the steain-'rollet- 
time Art .G)w, Company, .^.this city, and. milling process, 
represents the Good :6heph«d.bearing t-hfr There is another aspect of the question 
lamb on hia shoulder. Underneath is a of thé supply .of ,pure bread , which is 
suitable inscription. ' touched upon by. a .correspondent. He :al-

ludee to thé défilement of bread which un
doubtedly often takes place during its 
delivery from the baker to the customer. 
We have more than once referred to the 
utterly indifferent way in which food in 
transit is exposed to dirty surroundings. 
This is particularly so in the case of fish, 
meat, vegetables, milk and bread. The 
latter, as our correspondent points out, 
is often left, in trays on the pavement and 
surrounded by dogs attracted by the 
crumbs. The loaves are frequently mud- 
bespattered, or they occasionally fall into 
the gutter. In this connection, too, we 
have recorded an instance of a salmon, be
ing tainted from naphthalene derived 
from the tar used for pickling the wood 
blocks in the street. Surely some pressure 
should be brought to bear upon tradesmen 
and others to induce them to deliver our 
food in a clean condition, and in such a 
way at -to prevent defilement in the man
ner .indicated.—London Lancet.

8
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I The pastime of au to mo tiling in St. John 

and the vicinity is about to receive the at
tention of -the bills committee for the city 
and county with a view to legislation, and 
it is likely that by the time summer comes 
again the owner of a “devil wagon’’ will 
find himself and hie machine legislated 
for in a manner if not satisfactory to him 
at least acceptable to the public.

Should the bill which G. R. Vincent, 
the county secretary, has prepared meet 
tile approval of the committee at their 
meeting on Friday next it will be taken 
to Fredericton to be added to the statute 
book.

Mr. Vincent, while desiring to be as 
fair as possible to the motorists, has taken 
effective steps also to safeguard the public. 
The bill provides -that au automobiles 
must be registered on blanks supplied by 
the secretary and the name of the maker, 
the character of the machine, the motive 
power and h. p. disclosed. For this a re
gistration fee of $2.50 is to be charged. 
That done, a certificate and license will be 
issued on payment of a further $2, and a 
registered number will be alloted.

On no account will any machine be al
lowed to run with out these formalities 
are complied with, and t-he number will 
have to be plainly displayed in four-inch 
numerals for all to see.

The speed question has been fully gone 
into. When there is any danger of a horse 
on the road becoming unruly or unman
ageable and the person in charge requires 
the automobile to slow up or stop, it must 
be done. In the uncrowded and country 
districts the riders may taste the delight 
of fifteen miles an -hour, but must reduce 
speed to ten miles within the city’s limits 
and in turning corners or at crossings must 
not exceed eight miles an hour. The pen
alty for neglecting to comply with these 
rules will be $25 and a second infraction 
will double the fine and the certificate will 
be revoked.

The heaviest penalty will be for neglect
ing to secure a license and the amount is 
placed at $100; there are also two alterna
tives which take the form of twenty days 
“without the option” and .twenty days and 
the fine in addition. There are, therefore, 
not likely to be many unlicensed drivers 
or machines in the neighborhood in the 
future, but if there are fines they will go 
to swelling the contingent fund of the 
county. Lights will have -to be carried from 
one hour after sunset until one hour 
before sunrise; bells or horns will of 
course be essential, a-nd if the traveller 
leaves his car he must lock it so that no 
inquisitive or unauthorized person will be 
able to take a ride on bis own account, »>

:>h,.

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 11—Rev. R. J. 
Goughian yesterday unveiled a stained glass 
memorial window in the Catholic church 
here. It was donated by the ladies of 
Hampton in memory of Patrick McCreary, 
who was killed at Paardeberg.

The church was filled this afternoon on

I Special Correspondence of the
Telegraph - -Copyright, i904, by 

John Callan O’Laughlln t
St. Petersburg,Dec. 2*—Fating the grand 

Cathedral of St. Isaac, not too far away 
to be without the shadow of the cross sur
mounting that holy edifice, is the office 
of "the intendant of the Russian army. 
From this office pour immense streams of 
food and raiment which flow across the 
vast Siberian waste -to the hungry troops 
in Manchuria.

To the man who passes day after day 
between the church and the military sup
ply department, it' almost seems that -the 
Holy Mother of the Empire is blessing 
every mouthful, every garment that is 
given to her children before it starts up
on its long journey to.the front.

My first question when I entered the 
office was what any other American would 
probably have asked: “Where do you ex
pect,” I said, “to get the stores to sup
ply 700,000 men? Or rather, how do you 
expect to get them out there and dis
tribute them among the soldiers?”

The commissary officer, who had ans
wered the same question dozens of times 
before, looked a little weary. “I can only 
say -to you,” he said, “that the stores have 
been and are being collected, and are being 
deposited in adequate quantities upon the 
ground. It seems to me -that the world 
is far more concerned about the supply
ing of the army than are our own commis
sary officers and quartermasters.” 
Confident of Powers.

civil war,” remarked an American army 
officer. During the summer months,when 
light clothing was required, the stuff was 
not brought from Russia, but was bought 
from hundreds of Chinese tailors in Liao 
Yang, who made very acceptable shirts.
A large number of boots, phich were de
livered by a Polish firm, wore out in * 
few days and the men to whom they were 
issued vociferously cursed Poland and 
everything in it. They should have con
demned the commissary who accepted 
them. There has been a tremendous waste 
of stores at various points south of Liao 
Yang, which it is believed could. have 
been saved had any great effort been made 
to do so, but -they were destroyed in order 
to prevent them from f iling into the 
hands of the Japanese. Charges have been 
made that these stores were deliberated 
burnt so that no proof would exist that 
they were not what had been reported.

The ■ purveyors of supplies are the men 
who are making the money, but the gov
ernment is practically at them mercy, aa 
they form the only channel by which food
stuffs can be brought from China. It may 
be incidentally observed that the celestial 
government is guilty of violating the laws 
of neutrality, -but it claims -that it is no 
more responsible for damages to Japan 
than the United States was to Spain be
cause of the filibustering expeditions which 
landed in Cuba during -the rebutions on 
.that island. Chinese officials maintain a 
sleepy watch, that is all. It is a “good 
business,” and the celestial cares tittle 
that as a result of his delivery of sup
plies to the Russians they will be able to 
continue the struggle for possession of hia 
territory.

The Chinese furnish grain, meat and 
clothing in immense quantities. They are 
also selling similar supplies to the Jap
anese, so that what is sauce for the Rus
sian is sauce for his enemy. If any one 
look at a map of China, he will see that 
Manchuria is as large as France and. Italy 
combined, and when he understands -filât 
it is a grain producing country and that 
grain and cattle are exported, he will 
recognize the ability of the Russians to 
obtain on -the ground much of the food
stuffs they require. Add to this the pro
duction of Siberia, two of the provinces 
of which, Tomsk and Tabolsk, are known 
as the granaries of Asiatic Russia. The 
annual export of wheat alone "fretin this 
region is 18,000 tons,' aid the crop of 1901 
is in excess of home consumption by about 
35,000 tons. Eating wheat bread alette, 
this would support the army of 700,000, | ‘ "
men almost four months. In addition to 
wheat, Siberia produces rye and isattjgjse 
and ail kinds, of vegetables and fruits.

In connection with the question of a u 
transportation,, the intendants office has 
calculated that each train, qan, convey 100 
tons of grain. Utilizing the seven miti- - 
-tary trains which are available for sup
plies -each day, it is evident that no diffi
culty would be experienced in putting- e 
sufficient quantity of wheat down a*
-Mukden, even if there were not China 
and Manchuria to draw upon. The rail
road has been used, however, for the 
transportation of other supplies, including 
preserved beef, of which there are thous
ands and thousands of tins at Harbin, 

troops axe in Manchuria, the railroad will General Miles would be interested in 
be a highway for supplies and for the com- knowing that the army for the most part 
paratively few men who will make up the jfl fyj “from the hoof’’ when it has meat 
wastage due to death, wounds and dis- ,a,t au. Many Russian soldiers would proh? 
ease-'"’ _ I ably be glad to get some of the preserved

In St. Petersburg, it is a matter of fresh beef which caused such a row dur- 
pride to make the commissariat efficient ;ng war with Spain, 
and absolutely honest. The results are 
satisfactory to this extent: That plenty 
of supplies are sent to the principal base 
in Manchuria, from which they are <tis- 
uributed by General Gruber, a man who 
is believed to be thoroughly honest and 
who seems to be on the lookout for specu
lation and corruption among his subor
dinates. The great fear of this depart
ment is a repetition of the oollcssa] scan
dals of the Turkish war. The principal 
contractor in the hostilities of a quarter 
of a century ago was Horvi-tz, Gregor &
Co., a firm of Jews. This company re
ceived contracts to send supplies directly 
to the front. Supplies either did not 
reach their destination or were unfit to
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the occasion of the unveiling. A special 
choir from St. John, consisting of Mrs. 
,VV. P. Broderick, Miss Nellie Kiervin, 
Alice O’Regan, J. A. Kelly and Joseph 
Stanton was present and conducted the 
musical port of the ceremony.

After the opening hymn Rev. Father 
Coughlan, in a brief address, accepted the 
memorial window in behalf of the church, 
and thanked the ladies of Hampton for 
their splendid generosity. During the 
singing of a second hymn Father Cough
lan, accompanied by two altar boys, walk
ed to the window and unveiled it.

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, of St. John, fol
lowed with a very impressive address. He 
based his remarks on one -of the sayings 
of St. Paul, which he gave both the Vul
gate and the English translation. In the 
English Bible the text stands: “Quit ye 
like men; be strong.” The reverend gen
tleman recalled the parting scene on Octo
ber 20, 1899, when Mr. McCreary, with 
others, leaving for South Africa, were 
enrolled by him in the scapular of Mount 
Carmel. On that occasion he had given 
him some advice as to how to bear him
self in South Africa and McCreary had 
replied: “I will do my duty.”

Father Gaynor spoke on the necessity 
of young men doing -their duty for their 
country and turned next to some of the 
attributes desirable in the Christian life. 
Depth of character as well as solidity 
were necessary. A good type of this depth 
and solidity -was found in the iceberg 
which is two-thirds of a mile under the 
ocean for every half mile above it.

It is also necessary to have a real com
prehension of the verities which underlie 
life. He spoke with disfavor of the petty 
narrowness of this world.

*

Chas. J. McCarthy, in the I. C. R. at 
-Moncton, has invented a device for re
moving or separating piston rods from 
cross-heads.

Charles Hamm, a resident of the Nar
rows, was severely injured last week by 
a kick from a horse. He was kicked on 
the hip and knocked to the ground. Dr. 
McDonald is attending the injured man. 
No bones were broken.

S. McPherson, section foreman, Kent 
Junction, who for the past month or more 
-lias been employed on Canadian Eastern 
Railway, was called home on Friday last 
on account of illness of hia daughter Edna. 
Doctors Bourque, of Richibucto, and Fer
guson, of Moncton, are in attendance and 
the patient is improving.

A traveller out Milkish way these fine 
days will see the “whitened surface of the 
river dotted with “lean-tos,” or in plain 
landlubber language, wind shields. These 
improvised protectors hide many an _ /n- 
timsiastic fisherman, who sits at: the end 
of a stout line and occasionally brings to 
the ice a weighty -hake. So far the catch 
lias been plenteous, and North End folks 
particularly are in nowise badly off for 
fresh fish.

A buck deer, weighing about 150 pounds, 
was killed by a train the other day just 
east of Williatmstown station. This is the 
fourth deer to be killed at the same place 
within five years.

Trainmen on trains running -west have 
been asked -to look out for a dark haired 
twenty-year-old girl. A man who refused 
ito give any particular^ about himself, has 
been abôut the station making such a re
quest. He said she is his daughter.

!

The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Fredericton Boom Company was 
held Tuesday afternoon in E. L. Jewett's 
office, Walker’s wharf. The following di
rectors were elected: W. H. Murray, A. 
H. F. Randolph, G. B. Dunn (Houlton), 
Parker Glazier, R. F. Randolph, E. L. 
Jewett and L. M. Jewett. A meeting of 
-the directors was held subsequently and 
A. II. F. Randolph was elected president 
and treasurer and E. L. Jewett secretary. 
The following committee of management 
was also appointed: W. H. Murray,Park
er Glazier, A. H. F. Randolph, G. B. 
Dunn and E. L. Jewett.

i
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There was no doubt on this point. “Do 
Americans believe for a moment,’’ con
tinued the aide de camp -to the intendant, 
“that the emperor would order 400,000 ad
ditional men to the front if he did not

I

John McAllister, of Indiantown, boss 
woodsman for the Andre Cushing Com- 

-. puny, was home for a short while Tues
day. He saj’8 there is not a great deal of 
snow in the woods at the headwaters of 
the St. John, not nearly so much as one 
would expect in view of the enormous 
quantities in other territories. So far no 
great amount of hauling -has been done, 
but in cutting the work of all the opera- 
ators is proceeding merrily. A* to the ex- 

*’ tent of the various operations Mr. Mc
Allister was of the opinion there would be 
no change in the original -plans, which 
called for a rallier dimindsliéd cut as com
pared with last winter’s output. The un
promising condition of the foreign lumber 
markets had caused the lessening of the 
supply. A few weeks ago it was thought 
the first intention of operators would be 
changed, but so far this dobs not 
proable as the market continues poor.

■a .2
have every reason to -believe that they 
could be “taken care of? Would General 
Kuropatkin ask for more men if he could 
not feed them? Is it likely that our com
missary officers would stand idly by and 
see the doubling of -the army if -they were 
convinced that they could not be supplied? 
You may be sure t-hat there will be no 
starvation; that ample food will not only 
be sent to but will reach the troops. 
When the war began, foreigners said: 
‘The Russians will not be able to support 
in the . Far East an army large enough to 
cope .with -the Japanese.’ They were wrong. 
Now they say: "The Russians cannot get 
sufficient supplies for the force they 
mobilizing in Manchuria.’ They will be 
wrong again.” ■ •

All this, was said with a confidence that 
left no doubt of the view of. the speaker 
as to the ability of his corps -to furnish 
plenty of food to General Kuropatirin’s 
command. I still had a question in my 
mind. _

“But the railroad cannot carry all the 
stores,” I suggested.

“Who said it could?’’ was the Irish 
answer. “But besides the railroad, we 
have Siberia the roads and fields, we have 
all the northern, part of Manchuria, which 
is very fertile and produced splendid crops 
last summer, and finally we have the 
whole empire of China. Thirteen mili
tary trains pass daily over the railroad. 
Six of these carry troops. Seven convey 
impediments, supplies, etc. When all t-he

At a meeting of the board of associated 
charities Wednesday, the secretary, Mra.C. 
H. Hall, reported trat there had been 123 
applicants during the month, divided as 
follows: For employment, twenty-eight; 
cases for investigation, thirty-five; for re
lief, twenty stive; wanting maids, ten ; 
wanting adirée, twelve. Employment was 
found for eleven women, six men, four 
boys and five girls, while six women and 
seven men were recommended to employ
ers. Relief was provided for thirteen, 
seven were referred to other sources, and 
four need further investigation. Visits 
made numbered 100, and thirty letters 
were written. The names of forty-two 
families were given for Christmas and 
fourty-two children for Christmas treats. 
The report concludes with the remark that 
the old frauds are still in evidence.

■A
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PALE WEAK GIRLSseem

Obtain. -Bright Eyes, Rosy Cheeks and Per
fect Health Through the Use of Dr,

Williams’ Pink Pills.r -. •; -■ • .•• v
Miss Jennie Burrow^ KEganlt, Que., 

says: • tfj -write to thank? you for the won
derful benefit yôur Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done me. I am now 22 years 

jot* age, but from the time I was fourteen 
I did not enjoy good health. A couple of 
years ago while attending school I grew 
worse, and the Sisters in charge called in 
a doctor. After treating me for some time, 
without any improvement, he told me that 
I must discontinue my studies. When I 
got home I was sent to Caledonia Springs. 
The first month I was there it seemed to 
help me, but, like all the medicine I had 
taken, the help was only temporary, and 
I grew so pale and wax-like that strangers 
called me the wax figure, j 
beat so violently that 
noise it made, i * 
not walk a block wi 
out resjrffi^1 
wouhrsom 

t drive 
I #>uïd gro 
staid. All i 
melt, but a] 
an* worse, J 
•better agaid

Multi street jeweler thinks the partial 
promise of the Russian powers to grant a 
form of -popular government is too good 
to be true. As soon as the war is drawn 
to a dose it will likely be quashed, unless 
the people take advantage of the predica
ment the country is now in and force the 
question -to a satisfactory conclusion. Zem- 
stovs, who are provincial or civic officials 
appointed -by "'the people (but sanctioned 
or net sanctioned by the government) are 
usually most submissive creatures, and 
their activity just now is bom only of the 
frenzy of the times, and is “ magnani
mously’’ allowed by the autocrats.

WOULD SEE JE WIN ■ .,j-* e
UNIVERSITY OF

NEW BRUNSWICK

Examination Lists, Completed; 
December, 1904.

Jewish Society Here Have Aid
ed Russian Refugees—A. 

Poyas Speaks of the 
Anti - Russian 

Feeling.

•* ;
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Seniors.

Latin : Div. I—Miss Goldsmith, Miss Os
borne, Miss Purdie, Miss Roach, Miss Rue], 
Miss Winslow. Div. II—«Mise Irvin.

Greek: Div. I—Miss Go.dsmith, Mise Pur- 
die, Miies Winslow. Div. II—-Miss Irvin.

English: Div. I—Barker, Golding, Miss 
Goddsmiuh, Hill, Miss Lenihan, McNaughton, 
Miss Osoorne, Miss Purdie, M.ss Roach, Miss 
Rue], Sansom, Miss Sterling. Div. II—Miss 
Irvin, Wilson. Div. Ill—donah.

French : Div. I—Miss Lenihan, MoNaugh- 
ton, Miss OSbome, Miss Roach.

Juniors.
Latin: Div. I—All ing ham, Girdwood. Div. 

II—Sleeves. Div. Ill—Squires.
English: Div. I—Miss Allen, Anderson, 

Clark, Girdwool, Lunney, Squires, Miss Wil
son. Div. II—Cochrane, Dole, Hazen, Man- 
Ær, Miss Stopfc-rd. Div. Ill—Bonner, Sleeves, 
r French: Div. I—Lunney, Miss Stopford, 
Miss Wilson. Div. II—Manzer.

Sophomores.
Latin: Div. I—Miss Bell, Carr, Machum, 

Miss McCracken, Miss Parks* Miss Robert
son, Miss Robinson, Sherman, Miss Watson, 
Miss Weyman, Woods. Div. II—Miss Car
man, Dysart, A. L., Matthews, Orchard. 
Div. Ill—Dysart, G. A H., Jewett, Mont
gomery.

Greek: Div. I—Miss Bell, Carr, Machum, 
Miss McCracken, Orchard, Sherman, Miss 
Weyman, Woods. Div. Ill—Montgomery.

English: Div. I—«Miss Bell, Machum, Mc- 
Cormac, Miss McCracken, Miss Parks, Miss 
Robert son, Sherman, Miss Watson, Miss 
Weyman, Woods. Div. II—«Miss Carman, 
Carr, Dunphy, Maxon, McLean, Orchard,Miss 
Robinson. Div. Ill—Day, Dysart, A. L., 
Dysart, G. A H., Farris, Harper, Jewett, 
Matthews, Moulton, Wood.

French: Div. I—Dunphy, McCormac, Miss 
Robertson, Miss Watson. Div. II—Miss Car
man, Day, Jewett, Matthews, Miss Parks, 
Miss Robinson.

:» A. Poyas, a prominent member of the 
Jewish Immigration Society, which organ
ization has been and is yet a strong factor 
in relieving the distress of pauper foredgn- 

dumped here by the steamships, says 
«that nearly all of the men they have aided 
this winter have been refugees from the 
Russian army. Escaped soldiers are some
thing

^Ih nearly every case the soldiers—re
servists—are destined for American parts 
and the usual aid is given them. Among 
the Jewish people of the city, particu
larly those of the immigration society, 
little love is expressed for the Czar or has 
governors, so there is somewhat of a bond 
of sympathy between the newcomers and 
their benefactors.

Mr. Poyas, whose old home is in War
saw, Poland, says from what he can learn 
through letters, the feeling in the land of 
his birth is not with Russia. Personally 
Mr. Poyas is strongly pro-Jap and looks 
for an ultimate overturn of affairs govern
mental in the vast land of the two eagles. 
His hopes lie in that direction, at any 
rate.

Regarding the Zemstov movement, the

CUSHING PULP
MILL LITIGATION heart would 

Id hear the 
:ak I could

i
The bond holders of the mortgage on 

the Cushing sulphite pulp mill have com
menced proceedings with la view to fore
closure. On June 25, 1901, /there was an

ers
Vt eupjfcrt, or with- 

o or «free timett My head 
ies i\Me so viomntly as to 
ne wiro, and at «her times 
Lso dizzy that Ittpuld not 
* time I was ta«g treat- 

time was getfcttg wor.sa 
m hardly hoped ettr to 
Æ this time I rea 

somewhat simil 
uJtt of Dr. WilliamÆPink 

Pills,%^rul Jf deteWined to try By
had iWd a half do^m 

I had improved amreat deal. 
on, week by week, Wgained j 
strength, until by We ti 
eleven boxes I was Wi0vi 
than I had done for- yea 
and strong and thank Q

, . of good health yourThe North American l'ish and Oame ; Ua7r^«, pjnk Pil]8 
Protective Association will hold its an-1 j woul(1 strongiy ^ 
nual meeting in this city on February 1 ; aiIing girl who 
and 2.

A Day’s Rations.
net A day s ration for a Russian soldier con

sista of one pound of meat, an average of 
pound of bread and usually moyé, 

soup, made up of vegetables and meat 
whenever it can be gotten, and tea. For 
emergency purposes, each man is supplied 
with a quantity of biscuits. When he ia 
cold or ill a small portion of vodka is is
sued to him. The ration is also supposed 
to contain sugar and salt. But there has 
been little of the former, and only dirty 
Chinese salt. The men do not always get 
their allowance of bread, especially the 
flying columns. But they manage to ob
tain enough to keep up their strength^nd 
when they are in camp or near a base 
ample supplies are issued to them. The 
system of issue does not seem to operate 
as well as that in connection with the 
delivery of supplies at the several bases. 
Each army corps has its own commissary, 
each regiment has its commissary officer 
-with enlisted men under him, and each 
company has its special commissary. It 
is to the credit of most of these officejg 
that they endeavor' to see. that the .troops 

well fed. As an indication of 'their 
-are, I whs told that if it can be avoided, 
the troops are not allowed to engage the 
enemy on empty stomachs. Before an 
early morning attack they 'have their 
breakfasts and put something in their 
knapsacks in ease the fight should be q. 
prolonged one.

“We are demonstrating,” I was told at 
the intendamt’s office, “that an army can 
operate even when it» belly is fed from a 
distance of thousands of miles. I think 
that is an achievement of which every 
Russian may be proud.”

“Especially of the fact,’’ I slyly sug
gested, “that the officers do not have to 
forego then'" champagne ration.’’

tort was prompt. “The pot can 
kettle black,” was the response.

issue of $280,000 of bonds, bearing interest 
at ten per cent. The interest on these 
bonds has not been paid, and now amounts 
to $98,000, so that the present suit is tor 
the principal and interest, $378,000 in all. 
Most of the bonds are held in England, 
and one of the largest holders is Captain 
Partington, who is also president of the 
company.

The bond holders are represented by the 
Ers tern Trusts Company, whose solicitors, 
Earle, Belyea & Campbell, have instituted 
the suit and Hanington, Teed & Haning- 
ton represent the pulp company.

It is understood that about $170,000 is 
the sum involved locally.

new in the line of wayfarers. a!
For Their Annual Celebration.
On Friday evening next the Mid-winter 

Excursion Association, which is composed 
of those citizens who steamed to Belyea's 
Wharf on the river on Jan. 16 some years 
ago, will hold a meeting to decide upon a 
date for the holding of the association’s 
anniversary dinner. It has been the cus
tom for more than ten years to observe the 
date of that memorable trip on the tug 
Lillie, and a spread at which the wives 
and families of the originals attend has 
been the usual celebration. John W. Van- 
wart is president of the association, and it 
is expected the. repast this year 
will be served in St. John 
city. Last winter Hotel Martello, 
in Lancaster, was the scene of festivity. 
One of the excursionists has suggested that 
Belyea’s Landing on the river—the point 
reached by the ice-breaking craft, be the 
point of celebration this January, but 
the scheme has been deemed impracticable.

one
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Îm ier ,se

bycurl

the oxes 
that

^health and 
rl had used 
better health 

W I am now well 
6 for the blessing 
nderful Dr. Wil-

a great extent 'to be used. After the war, 
a reorganiaztdon of the supply department 
took place. Instead of appointing offi
cers who had the least professional abil
ity, those were taken who ranked the 
highest. Even officers who passed through 
the academy of the general staff were or
dered jto report for service with the sup
ply department. The first test of the new 
system is furnished by the present war. 
It has been subjected to harsh criticism 
by some of the military attaches and news
paper correspondents who have served 
with the armies, but that General Kuro
patkin is satisfied with its operation is 
showm by an order which he issued stat
ing that. “From the beginning of the war 
the w”ork of all employes of the supply 
department lias been beyond praise. The 
troops are entirely satisfied with it.’'

. s.V,conferred upon me. 
Hse every weak and 
this to lose no time 

Phms’ Pink Pills.” 
nk Pills cured Miss Bar-

in taking Dr. Wi 
I Dr. Williams J 
\ row's because 
; necessary to d 
; These pills go straight down to the root 
j of the matter in the blood and cure all 
| troubles due to bad blood. Anaemia, pale- 
! ness, eruptions of the skin, palpitation, 
headaches, kidney trouble, rheumatism, 

; neuralgia, and a host of other troubles, are 
| all due to bad blood, and are speedily 
I routed from the system by the rich, red 
blood made by -the use of Dr. Williams’ 

j Pink Pills. Don’t take a substitute; see 
i that the full name, ‘"Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the 
wrapper around each box. If in doubt 
you can get -the pills by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing the 
Dr. 'Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

rey made the rich red bloody 
ve disease from the system.

74 Years of Age 
and Cured of Rheumatism by

"Sun” Kidneys Pills

***%*%«
t

Freshmen.
English: Div. I—Alexander, Miss Fish, 

Miss Graham, Miss MacFarland, Martin,Miss 
Orr, Wadlin. Div. II—Boyer, Miss Henefbry, 
McLean, McNaughton, Sharpe, Wetmore, 
Winslow. Div. Ill—Miss Cadwallader, Gil
christ, Raymond, Ruggles, Saunders, Vince, 
Wilson, Wood.

French: Div. I—Alexander, Miss Graham, 
McNaughton, Miss Orr, Wetmore, Winslow. 
Div. II—Bender, Miss Hanebry, McLean, 
Wilson.

Weddings. are
■

Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 10—The church 
of the Holy Family, Bathurst Visage, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at 8 o’clock 
this morning, when Miss Helena, third 
daughter of Samuel Melanson, registrar of 
deeds, was united in marriage to Frank 
G. Foster of Fredericton. The bride ivas 
handsomely dressed in a traveling suit of 
blue, and was attended by her sifter, Miss 
Agatha Melanson. The groom was sup
ported by John J. Melanson. Rev. YV. 
Varrily performed the ceremony. (Many 
handsome and useful presents were receiv
ed by the bride. The happy couple left 
on the local express for St. John and 
other places and will make Fredericton 
their future* home.

ft... . Hampstead- N.B„>ug.. 13th, 1904
, . 1 a,m.74 years of age, and have suffered for years v^th Rhettaatism. My left
leg shrank in size, and at times with my foot, was mucli swollenttom the inflam
mation. Since taking "Sun " Kidney PilU, the pain hàs left m*rms, the swell. ; 
»ng has disappeared from my foot, and Zy leg has improved sottnucli that now 
I can at times, walk short distances witSut supportTI thing inttossible before. < 

' ,, V®medy .for urinary weakness, ■ cannot s* eal highly e*uçh regarding «
sun Kidney Pills. I now retire to ret in comfortlwithout ttfeving 

dunng the night." f %TEPH®» ^

» Think of the disadvantages of 
Palmer was 74 years 

k were badlv diseased.

Div. I—Alexander, Miss Cadwal
lader, Miss Fish, Miss Graham, Miss Mac
Farland, Martin, Mise Orr. Div. II—Miss 
Hanebry. Div. Ill—McLean, Sharpe, Wood.

Greek: Div. I—Miss Cadwallader, Miss 
MacFarland, Martin. Div. II—Miss Fish, 
Wood.

Ancient history: Div. I—Alexander, Miss 
Fish. Mass Graham, Miss MacFarland, Mar
tin, Miss Orr. Div. II—Boyer, Miss Haneiwy, 
McLean, Wood. Div. Ill—Miss Cadwallader, 
Saunders, Sharpe.

The name of Miss MacFarland, which ap
peared in a former list under Div. II in 
mathematics, should have been under Div. 
I. as Miss MacFarland made 80 per cent of 
the possible mark In that subject. The mis
take occurred through some inadvertence.

Chinese Furnishing Supplies.
Prior to the publication of this order, 

General Kuropatkin informed the army 
that the regulation is with respect -to uni
forms were waived. This was due to the 
fact that the clothing of many officer’s and 
men were worn out . by hard service, and 
they found it necessary to eke out what 
they had left with Chinese garments. “The 
men have ‘become the bummers of the

;i
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1. He hadI
Digby’a Good Financial èhowing .-,.1I

Kidm Digtoy, Jan. 9—The ratepayers of Dlghy 
will have little cause" for dissatisfaction at 
the showing which the council is ah-le to 
make as the result of the year's work. None 
of the appropriations (with the exception to 
Improvements to the academy building) have 
been exceeded; a balance of $2,100 is in the 
bank to the credit of current account; all 
hills.incurred have been paid: sinking funds 
on four loans provided ; the rate of taxation 
was ten cents lower in 1904 than in any 
year during the last eight, and less than 
$100 is outstanding In the rate books in the 
way of unpaid taxes.

The 
call t
Tliej^Ainericati army had a champagne 
saKuUl at Manila, if I remember rightly. 
JRie British press has told us how British 
officers carried-liquors with them in South 
Africa. Our army in this respect is no 
worse and no better than those of the 
United States and Great Britain.” ,

“And the women who are at the front??
“Did not the women of America gat up 

a petit ion to the secretary of war to stop 
this evil in- the Philippines? Clean out* 
your own house before you point out the 
dirt in ours. We have many 'honest, herd 
working officers, commissary officers at 
that, and we have some scoundrels. Per
haps you would make the same admission 
if you looked far enough into your ser
vice.”

lickly as thouj 
k, vigorous !■ 

way witflLtiSun^ 
i Gout, Bnj

as

Coughlin-Fitzgerald.Sills. They cure any case , 
fiabetes, Kidney or Bladder • 

er you’ve had it GJEionths or 30 years—“Sun ” 
cure you.-. Thjj^Dst box stops the ache—relieves 1 

ins through t

Ini
' of Rheumatisj 

C Trouble. Wh 
Kidney Pills ' 
the shooting
brings back thB appetite—a

The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little oxjfijê 
rubbinja/^YN 
Sunlis^ Soa]
WillÆot injui 
dainty fab- i

liseasi At Portland (Me.), on Saturday, Jan
uary 7, the marriage of Charles Coughlin, 
son of Patrick Coughlin, of P. E. Island, 
and Miss Mary Fitzgerald, daughter of 
James Fitzgerald, of the same place, was 
celebrated in the Washington avenue M. 
E. parsonage by Rev. J. H. E. Rickard. 
The single ring service was used and the 
couple were attended only by the imme
diate friends of

Cumberland County Council
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 10—(Special)—The 

municipal council is in session here this 
week. This is the first session since the 
election and every member of the board 
was present and sworn in by County Clerk 
D. J. McLeod. J. H. Livingston, of Went
worth, was elected warden without opposi
tion.

1
pnips—reduces the swollen limbs— < 
makes you feel so much better in 1 

every way, that you know you 
have found the right medicine 
at last.

shoj ry
!4

A' Died from His Injuries. ^
Truro, N. 6., Jan. 11—(Special)—David 

F. Christie died today as the result of a 
j fall off a box car. Two daughters and one 
! son survive.

Fred R. McMulkin, of the North End, 
who served in South Africa, received his
war medal Monday,

.J■f £ the .contracting parties. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coughlin will reside at 25 

Vaughn street, Portland.
Don’t trifle writh the kidneys. 

Start in now to cure yourself 
with “Sun” Kidney Pills.

50c a box—3 boxes for #1.25. 
At all dealers or from «he Sun 
Medicine Co., Oak Point N.B

i rics.ftj
Thoe. E. Bustin, Wm. Carleton and An

drew Buist, of the customs, have been 
superannuated, 
eighty years old, Mr. Carleton is seventy- 
three, Mr, Buist nearly 75.

3B l)JA Russian immigrant, who was detain- 
Mr. Bustin is nearly ed at Sand Point, made an attempt to es

cape and will be deported. It is supposed 
J be is a dtjserter from the Czar's army.

1 By

u JOHN OALLAN O’LAUGHLIN. -<?!
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In that darkened ce)] he haddartS," and" os" fis eyes " turned ffrim Scr 

tii them they appeared as swift and illus- 
ive as hi* own surging fancies.

“The—duke, madam, is moat solicitous 
about his men,” he said in. a voice 'whica 
sounded strangely calm.

“A good leader has always in mind the 
welfare Of his Soldiers,” she replied brief-

CANADA’S LEADING MAIL ORDER PIANO HOUSEt F structure.
rested overnight, and there he. would, 
doubt remain indefinitely. Tlie king a 
guest had not been greatly concerned with 
the jester’s quixotic love for tjie princess, 
being little disposed to jealousy.

But .to offset his satisfaction that the 
jester lay under restraint he took in bad 
part the trooper’s continued insensibility 
which deprived him of the. much needed 
information. When lie had repâired_ to the 
bedside of the so’dier the night before he 
had only his trip, for his pains, 
had again sunk into unconsciousness short
ly before his coming; Thus the free baron 

still in ignorance of the person to 
whom the fool liad betrayed him.

With a firm step the king's guest 
tered the chamber of the injured soldier. 
Upon à narrow bed lay the trooper, his 

taohios appealing unusually red and 
fierce against his now yellow, washed out 
complexion. As the free baron drew near 
the couch a tall figure arose from the side 
of the bed.

“How is your patient, doctor?” said the 
visitor shortly.

“Low,” returned the other laconically. 
This person wore a black gown, a pair of 
huge rimmed glasses resting on the bridge 
of a thin, long nose, and in his clawhke 
fingers he held a vial, .the contents of 
which he stirred slowly. His aspect was 
tllia.t of living sorrow and melancholy.

“Has he been conscious again?” asked 
the caller.
. “He has e’en laid ae yon see him,” re
plied the wearer of the black robe.

“His days are numbered,” quoth the free 
baron to himself, staring forward. But 
as he spoke he imagined he saw tine red 
muetacliios move, while one eye certainly

the

noI

Under the Rose
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January Piano Bargains Vi: •

II During the brisk holiday fradeVe have takenJ 
change some very fine Rands, bot\Upright aiWSquare.

d othets are leing thomPgmy over- 
1 at Invest iDssibleJprices, as we

ex-
iy.i

Her hand played among the blostiom^. 
Over the flowers she looked at him. Her 
features and anus were of the sculptured 
roundue» of marbel, but the reflection of 
the rosea bathed her in the warm hue ot 
life. As he met her gaze the illumined 

of a book eeemed turning before his 
Did remember?

a
•■-i Some are like new, 

hauled and will be s 
need the roonVthey ctcupy. 

Note the pices ofla few :

-V
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM, as the manI <9>, Author of the “ Strollers," I£ pages! W- * « 4 ‘ & ' * eyes.

She could not bat perceive his emotion, 
pie tribute of a glance bey end. control, de
spite the proud immobility of his fea
tures. '

^iSit heré, fool4,” she said, not unkindly, 
“and you may tell me more about the 
duke^ hia exploits—of that battle when, he 
saved the life of the emperor.”

O'he jeéter made no mbve to obey, but, 
looking down, answered coldly: “lhe 
duke, madam, likes not to have his poor 
deed? exploited.”

“Toot deeds!” she returned and seemed 
when eonie-

CHAPTER XII—(Continued.).

SiyfRud. lbach, Cottage Piano 
JR5 R. S. Williams 

rl50 Checkering & Son, Boston 
145 Evans Bros., rich tone

en- $265 Heinuman,
225 D. W. Ham. I‘ 1 
215 Palmer Piano cL. like nl 

185 Layton Bros., Ine new 
50 Broadwood Bab\crand

Any of above shipped on approval for 10 days free 
trial. If not satisfactory we will pay freight both ways.

new
ft. ’ ■ panting voice, and Jacqueline, breathless, 

paused before the duke’s fool, who stood 
a motiionlei* spectator of the revelry. Ih 
his rich costume of blue and white th* 
figure of the foreign jester presented a 
.fair and striking appearance, but his face, 

was wanting in that 
, the features of his

•it - Sf EARN A

iomfortable Living
■

iNow the fool had dismounted, and she 
observed that he was bending over an
other jester who had been unhorsed.
“Why,” she murmured to herself in sur
prise, “Caillette! As good a soldier as a 
fool. Who among the jesters could have 
unseated him?”

But her wonderment would have increas
ed could she have overheard die conversa
tion between the ,duke's foot and Caillette 
as the former lifted the other from the 
sands and insisted him itô walk or retirer 
limp to the jesters’ pavilion.

“Did I not tell you to, beware of th#

ting a •parenthesis of deceptive! groan*.
“Ah, it it had only been he instead?” 

began the fool.
“Why," interrupted the Seemingly in

jured man, “think you to stand up aaginet 
the boar of Hochfels?”

“I wdùld I might try!” said the other 
» quicikly.

"Your success with the trooper has turn- “How did you like the ceremony ?” she 
ed your head,” laughed Caillette softly, agked quietly. “And did you know,” she 
“One last Word, look to yourself, and riven; on, without noticing the dark look 
fear not for me. Mine injuries, which I jn for, eyes or awaiting his response, “the 
surmise are internal, aS they are not vis- ]ance turned upon you today was not a 
able, will excuse me for the-day. Kor shall -weapon of courtesy ?’ ”
I tarry at the palace for the phymeian, but -y0u mean it was directed by inten- 
go straight- Oft without' txfltis,' simples or- Hon?’-’"fie asked indifferently.

...grills, .a tsry_.iMeM.ttty for speed. Danger —iSSFet- only -tliat,” -she answered. “I 
avifl I eschew, and a pretty maid sfrall mean that the disk had been, removed 
Sold me no longer than it takes to give and thé point left bare.” 
her A. kiss in passing. Here, leave me at “A mistake, of course,” he said, with a 
the tent. Turn back to the field or they peculiar smile.
still suspect. Trust no- one, • and—you 11 ^ look of impatience crossed her face,

T naiad it not in A frjeud, one-who would gazed at liim intently, anxl her
you to the end—forget the princess! eyeH k€]d kig fn>m the floor, where they 

(Serve her, save her, as you will, but re- would have strayed, 
member, wométr are but creatures of the “Are you stupid, or do you but profess 

'' ' mtimëht. Adieu, thon ainii” to be?” she demanded, “Before the tilt 1
AndOaifiette turned os one in grievous noticed the dnlke and his troopers talking 

physical pain to an attendant, -bidding him together. When they separated, the lat-
êpeedilÿ remove the armor,, while the ter, unobserved, as he thought, struck the thit'a mere freebooter, 
duke’s fool, more deeply stirred than he point of his weapon against his st.irup. ;gt”
cared to show, moved again, to the ligts. The disk fell to the ground.” Pride and contempt replaced her eur-

on .wmD V1TT “Your glance is sharp, Jacqueline,” be pri6e, but indignation still remained. His
ClHAiFi.DK XH1. retorted slowly. “Thank you for the in- audacity in coming to her with this false-

Loùd rang éneomium aud blébsing on the formation.” ^ hood, his hardihood, in maintaining it, ad-
■W a6 the ’Sébfie that night crowded Her eyes kindled. An angry retort mitted but one explanation. By. her com-
iu^the great rourtyard around the great seemed about to spring from her bps. it p!ai6ance in the past she had fanned the 
tables set in the open air and groining was iwi.th difficulty she. controlled herself embem 0f a passion which now bui-st be- 
ten^th ti^ds nuSuTaud s^culeuk to .answer calmly a moment later, yond control. She realized how more fair
What swain or yokel had not a meed of 16 can, serve }’ou pothing. Ae looked that evening. Had she not

..........-fetor the Monarch wfien he beheld Perhaps you are right. Today you were heard it from many? Had not the eyes
ahU burden of «rood cheer and at the end luck>'- Tomorrow you may be-whàt? Bo- of king’s guést told her? And she be- 

h ^elevated a little and gar- da>" >"»u defended yourself well, audit was tieved that this lie must have sprung to
t^^ ^ a rothid .^ piX a rd Lnce^ou bore. dW it been any y,e jester’s lips while he was regarding

. dSL<'ILzl ho replied, with a smile: a’. “Yon ai-fmad-beeapse-becauseyou”^
|s^_.^»aaS-4atombla^ tireougb _ -.^Public-opimonir .she exclaimed, sritb He started, studying her eagerly. He

t^idj4 isw’ÏL^d«aemed somewhat “What would they-gay ql,>i.fan<5*d" Mf-'read refttWAg soffriees 'in^r
i jeetws? Who is ahe? What is 4heV. 'u^ze' "”à ftafe&'of Where

i h-. Wv6sV"-fël -d^ttee gaze ek- --She endéd abruptly,-bitiilfer lips,' show- ^ romance" and ffe- fieart his-

ins her jmoin» white teeth. Then sqffie of" m roee, ^ 1>p Sii’eNS" desidera-
r,i >•' fatiidhieft 'Sût' tor Sat «nation more profound swept over hervcx- whereiri exisfence-‘ap alle-

I’l ’liste àVhieh had -OTmrive face. She looked at him silently, o£ qwt and the:goal its
’ fehe8 #ke BP VOKe lra8  ̂ n0tt^mîtthm

■ ” had divined She hidden ctihger the free lbelieve,„ ehe «mtinned ^tfemTqffi2-, felyf Coffid t

: baron would now have been ffi^ter of tbo htfu„ “that the duke told his troop t yet sweet and warm on his
the plaisanté designs Above in pal- „ * do ^ ’Tis too infamous. The Into thfet, having gone so far,
açe the trooper with the red musta he» maQ mu8t have acted on his own responei- . steDped now boldly, os though to grasp
lty.°çfiÿ reach unoons&ore. bility. The duke could not, would not, again "those illusive colors and seize anew

Pot Vw Ibng? J1,6 dbhrt ÿhysiman wwltieBaIM.9 6ucb b.aseness.” the intangible substance. He was but
could not say. The soldiér might remai “You have a good opinion of him, gentle when shadows seem solid, when
msen^ble for hours. Thus had the j^ er hc &ud in a tone tliat exaeper-, ^ ^ corporeal stuff and fantasies,
served ffimself wffih that .stroke bettor ^ her- ”f reality.
than he knew, and he oï Hoohfds.bit his ,.who has „otr she retorted sharply. kne]t be{ol.e ker. “Yes,” he said,
Bp and fumed inwardly, but to no pur- „He jfl M brave M :he is distinguished. . betoie her.
pose; not that he beheVed the peril to be Farewell! If you served him -better and Z th remained, pale, inert, all
great; but the fart he oould not grasp it yi7ur6elf leS6 you“_ , refi^ment or jeaknsy succeeded by "
goaded hjm, and he çür*ed the trooper «Would eerve myself better m the end fltron£rPr emotion a feeling chivalric that 
ior a dolt afti.-«- Pqîtl,<3.9P ft he interrupted satirically: “Thanks, good bent giteelf to a gjad thrald-ora, the desire

: ’ fpolv V*^tfiVdlast look of Jac<lueline: A waman mak« an tint to serve her* His heart beat faster.-
KO he had left him, With a last Jook oi pfiUri£;^]or ” Tt j u* jdisgust at the silent KpeHiat could not do " Disdainfully ehe smiled. Her face grew ^rincess^?’ J began. “Though
hjs. -biding,,and.Ltd Weeded to the reyd cold. ,Her figure looked never more erect fear V have greatly
pavilion, where the final set of the days and inflexiMe. ^“Ted you 1 have much to ask your
drama, morq (momentous than the king or “Wiiy>” ghe remarked, “here am I west- # n lt is i_i“-
ctiier spectators realized, was to be per- ing time talking when the music is playing P J ^ died on ^ iips. From the 

' formed, an act on^ which he woffid have and every 0ne is dancing, t-ven now 1 ^ face all softness had suddenly-
appeared with muen complacency but that gee a cottier approaching who has thrice P_ . ller gaze paswd him, cold,
his chagrin preyed somewhat on his van- imp(>1.tuned me.” And the jeetress vanish- “■ "r06/the i£llsory positiveness 
itr- - , , x , , ed in the throng as abruptly ae she had ap hia world immaterial, psychological,

i&w* «. <»*■. <- -ti- r ss$ iJssttst trsaatas sryra-JL-t; cs it-j&tx EB5:Bs:k™-w

unaccustomed to such exalted company nor ceey and her betrothed. °"Prhicef^'” exclaimed the hoarse voice
overwhelmed by sudden honors. His ‘^Caillette should now be well on his i „"f iHnehfeb
courage was superb, his demeanor that way „ ke t0]d himself. “Ko one has yet of(i^‘e o£
df one tibra to command; in him seemed mis6ed him, or if they do notice his ab- MJ lova d ,hen

•exempEfied a type of brute strength and they will attribute it to his in- tbfer™“0.ce of thc^rinc-ess broke
force denoting a leadcr-whether of an ju,tne ctear, emu vo ce u v
army or a band of swashbucklers. As the Armmd trim, carmine, blood warm fiow- j foo]s vour country so
nionaTch and the free baron drew near, era exhaled a commingling, redolence, near - . mv ln-rd1-'” *«he said
the princess slowly, gracefully arose, while him a toy-like fountain whispered wry. e kfngé’couutenlnce ’lightened. He 
iw(\r grouped around the throne stood the i^nd confidentially. Through the , , . ■ -i imon fUg fO0]
heralds and pursuivants of the lists. In foliage the figures moved and moved; on turned his ace si g g . • P ]g
her hand Louise held the gift, covered Sé air the music fell and rose, thin in Afl m a dream stood ‘BeThe words

wiitji »• silver veil, an -end of which was orchestration, yet brightly penetrating in ie 1 ’■a ' monarch surveyed him 
carried by each of the maids. sparkling detail. Buoyant were the v,o- But briefly the monarch surveyed him

■lair lady of the tournament,” said the ningj 9portive the flutes, all alive the git; satirically, dark.y ti , ?■ N(jt un
•..." king, “this gallant knight is Bon Vouloir, terns blithesome the tripping arpeggios gesture, summoned an _ him

fe you htw even heard proclaimed the that crisply fell from the strings of the

- T1 woalh lton Vouloir!” commanded 'The r^tSmg of a gown admon^hed ^ ey“ '^t’ay tttn e^fentf^uch !

the gift, the eus-
-tomary chaplet of beaten gold, and the gaze appeared the face of her of Whom « îi^-word But neither had'the mon-
tafe*ssf sti’jrss .*» ft 1

h£""—

pSftMft £
Iqye closely observed her face become paler den-for his face flushed and he would, bt-w ^
niff her form tremble, but in a moment have turned abruptly when— Are y ou satisfied, my ioru.

tivitie- sire’” murmured the favorite, and the lists was most anxious to see him. piugboJie prince* side, raised her ban
" without further words Francis acquiesced, Into the whirl., oflus  ̂ ^tor^de Dieu!” ‘cried the monarch,

PV<f^ue ^KStuffic^batr banetam™' was ThTfree’baron-gone to the trooper? What pawing his arm in a. friendly, manner over
"- Re court who made his prejnee so imperative at the the free baron's shoulder and addressing
- - «LTfed rt toe ffirerthfg “afe of bedride of the soldier that le had abrupt- Louise. “You will find Robert of Fned-

(4 siftEtîSàrsîftS ftîrt sSf’wTR

mas
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WITH A

proud and competed, 
spirit which animated 
fellows in mot el ÿ.

ihatham Incubator.-

Poultry raising with a Chatham 
Incubator is a very profitable and 

Unless

“Oiie fliore - turn, fair Jacqueline?” sug
gested attro*,"’*#? 'jfflrtiier fh the dance.

’ ^»'ot one,” (the answered.'
“Jtt that a 'drsfmissal?” lie asked light-

i
,

easily managed occupation, 
you want to go into it extensively if 
need take but very little of your time.

show that the

aLAYTON BROS., Dept. I, 144 Peel St., MONTREALabout to reply more sharply 
thing in his face .held her silent:

Leaning hetr liead on her hand, she ap
peared to forget lus presence, motionless 
save for a foot that waved to and fro, 
betraying her restless mood. The sound 
of her dress, toe swaying of toe foot, held 
his attention. In that little bower the air, 
was almost stifling, laden with the per
fume of many flowers. Even the song of 
the birds grew fainter. Only the tiny 
fountain, more assertive than ever, became 
louder and louder. The princess breathed 
deeply, half arose. A vine caught m her 
hair. She stooped to disentangle it, them 
held herself erect.

“How close it is in here!” she mur
mured, arranging the trees the plant had 
disturbed. “Go to the door, fool, and see 
if you can find your master.”

“Involuntarily he had stepped toward 
her, as though to assist lier, but now stop 
ped. His face changed, tie even laughed. 
That last word from her lips seemed to 
break the spell of self control that held
him. , ...

“(My master!” he eaid in a hard, ecofling 
tone. “Whom mean you—the man who 
left you. to go.ito the soldier? That blue-, 
terer my master! That swaggering troop
er!”

Her inertness vanished. The sudden an- 
and wonderment in her eyes met the: 

passion in his.
“How dare you—dare you”—ehe began.
“He is neither my master nor the duke, 

mountain terror-

iy. Government reports 
demand for chickens in Canada is 
greatly in Excess of the supply and 
Great Britain is always clamoring 

That means a steady 
market and good prices for chickens.

You cannot raise chiçkens successf
ully with a setting hen. She is wast
ing time setting when she should be 
laying. While she is hatching and 
brooding a few chickens she could be 
laying five or six dozen eggs. The 
percentage of chickens she hatches is 
much less than that produced by the 
Chatham Incubator.

It'Will pay you to own a Chatham 
Incubator.

» Chatham Incubators contain every 
improvement of importance in Incu
bator construction that has been pro
duced. They are made of thoroughly 
Reasoned .wood, with two walls, case 
within case, —Between these walls 
mineral wool is packed forming the^ 
very best insolation. Each piece of 
the case is mortised and grooved and 
screwed, making the whole as solid 
as a rock. Chatham Incubators are 
equipped with scientifically perfect 
regulators which are an infallible 

- means of regulating the temperature.

ji'I “ ’Tis far you to détermine/! retorted
the maid. ..............
. “(Modesty foutmls -1 should interpret it 
to any desire**,” he returned, laughing, ah 
he disappeared. e

Tall, seeming stroightfer than usual, upon 
each cheek a i’eetnl rose, ehe stood before 
the duke’e plaisant, inscrutable, as was 
her fashion, the scarf about her shoulders 
just stirring, from the effects of the dance 
and her lips parted to her hurried breath
ing.

■1
t.

for more. f, •.tiivÇjva 6
! XSBw

' WTABtife ]LM
i1 9glared with intelligent hatred upon 

doctor and turned with anxious solicitude 
this master. The latter immediately

t
>

\i •S'tifcSl75»upon
knelt by the bedside and laid his hand 
upon the already cold one of the soldier.

“Speak!” he said.
It was the command of an officer to a 

trooper, an authoritative bidding, and 
seemed to summon a last rallying energy 
from -tihe failing heart. Thé man’s gaze 
showed that he understood. From the free 
baron’s eye flashed a glance of savage pow
er and force.

“Speak!” he repeated cruelly, impera
tively.

The imustadnoe quivered ; the leader 
bent his head low, so low his face almost 
touched the soldier’s. A voice—was it a 
voice, so faint it sounded?—breathed a few 
#irords:—

4‘The emperor—Spain—Caillette gone!
Soberly the king’s guest walked down 

the echoing stairway out into the open air 
of jtire court. The emperor in Spain? It
#ned not unlikely. If the emperor had
Ine to Spain a messenger, riding post- 

_aste, could reach Charles in time to en
able that monarch to interpose in the nup
tials and override the confidence of the 
free baron had established, for hiimseii iu 
the court of Francis. An impediment of
fered by Charles would be equivalent to 
toe abandonment of the entire martial en-

\ f •
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BEEE 9WÏE8IFREE SB TEA Sh b not mean what we say. 
An hoiicet propo- 
beaulilully decorated in 

ism. full bize for family use, t o 
ious Remedy for Constipation, 

■Trouble, to stimulate tlie appetite, 
e-will make you a present of a com- 

U> money. Take advantage of this if 
tely Free.

$1,000
sitiOll. We wil*ive a\#u, Free, l.OuflKnner and ’1 eyj^i s, 
blue, brown, green % pink, mch setQjptmces, Jates 
quickly introduce 1% Armoi^%BiBp^ai>1 ewi 11s, the 
Indigestion, Unheal»' Blood, RhuuniatigmWvdneji 
regulate the bowels a® beautify the complexion, 
plete 97-pieee set, exadBv as we claim, or forfeit, 
you want to get a hant^pme set of dishes AbSJ

serve

No cash to dm until 
0ctobear19B5.y

ger

■
prSËLLIA lO BOXEi'

stable Pills accoriliug to our plan. 
Wou is entitled to a liandsomo present troin us.
ass tills Grand Opportunity. W rite us
d return the money, $2.50 to us. We trust you

ALL WErlA.SK YOV 1
_________ 1~ AT

of Dp. Armours famous VéM
every one who buys a lx* of Pills fro 
You can sell them quick 1* '"Don’t! 
to-day and agree to sell t® 10 laoxeel 
with tlie Pills till sold.

We arc bound to introduce

a
ft- siu raising: pfluTtry 

ifcator 
m you 

at means that you 
or eight hatches 

consicSrable money out jæ 
u>r befgre the first paymjet

We wij it VI
with a Chatham .»for pr

-without.j§ne cent S>f mone 
Fall, 
off se

ti1until nea 
can takj 
and mal 
tfm Incu 
belcmes

\mp couldn't 
werAnot certain mat 
you «11 get coti*lete 
we wMe not positi
IncubA1- W‘U Pa\y°u
yearly

This i*'straightfo 
make it fit show ptir 
dence in f® Chatham

B what, itArmour’s Famous Vegetable Pills no matt 
costs us. When we say we wilTgive away these handsome sets of dishes we 
SVe arrange to pay all charges on the dishes to your nearest station, 

great opportunity. Write to us at once.
Remember our dishes are beautifull 

and shipped free of charge. Ad 
MEDICINE CO., DEPT.

will do it. 
Don’t miss thisb

ly decora tol^and^ are bm^Vpaek^
this offer M we 
If you it

tisf^ion, if 
thalth^hatham 

andsome

terprifle.
(To be continued).

FLOUR JOINS SUGAR INirae.
fla offer. We 
Iprenie cortfi- 
icubator. ‘ We SODDEN DEATH OF , 

pFSIlpOTELNl
Bananas .. ..................................0.00
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 0.00 ^ 3.50
Cocoanuts, per sack .. ............... 3.75 0,00f
Cocoanuts, per doz..................... 0.60 0.70
Evaporated apricots..................... ^.60 0.70
Canadian onions, bag ...... 1.75 “ 2.00
Canadian, per trbl......................J.U0 ^ 4.00

New apples.................................... J-22 ,t V a
New Valencia oranges'............3.<i> 4.to

wer-wsitt yocw»racce 
are sure of w sa 
bator will 1 Â
have put out 
sa\es,in tj^^J 

mr QffiUJt

rTw makgfiiour flt'St -payment in J 
OctabeK.'mOS. îtiçibajnnce to be paid ,
In (Ktibêt, 1506; nr'If a Cash Buyer 
you get it cheaper. CouM-any offi 
be oirinore gynypous ?

Smith Fai.ls, Ont.,
The Inen bafprimd. Brooder that I bought from y out 

scent, ou time. I wish m»w to pay the whole amwmt 
this f»ll, if y»;i will give me a discount. I tin very 
much pleased with both Incubator and Brooder, and 
would not be without them. Leeiniy .1 clawed 

Hum the .Incubator and.Brooder cost 
Yours respectfaily.

MRS. W.

■action our Intu- 
^cry machine We 
ir has made otlie? 

'ntiighjwrhpod.
aen^. y&u a Chatham 
?, freight prepaid by

Staff of Life Advances Fifteen Cents 
: ' in Brice -Halifax, Jan. 12^pedal)—Wts# was 

rfoeived hero 'tonlgÿ^ oi ,Uc eUdifen death 
of WSlliam Jofanjon, pMprietnr.- of the 
Westville House, at, Weetville. 
stnictifflS riri&f %i -riSlénÿi-hemorrhage and 
lived only two hours after the attack 

Deceased was about fifty-five 
yejre of age aiid one of the most* widely 
Ifoown hotel men in the province.

PROVISIONS.
• ! i 1-" - Vi:;_

American clear pork ....... "JML W Î2'
Amertcan tneas potk...........L-60 ti
&^be=t":.v.| 

v. •• «•!»

Lard, compound ’......................O'.07% . 0.08

GROCERIES.

:7!ou.
i

. V’nz‘j *:■.»?v*9d: t * He was
SUGAR AGAIN FORWARDêr

1 l. i.
came on.November 10th. KWf Condition of the Local Market in the Staple 

Lines as Reported by Wholesalers 

Thursday.

con- ■

Cheese, per lb.............................0.1114 _
Rice, per lb...............................
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. O.g __ 0.23
Sal soda, per lb.......................0-«t t<
Bicarb soda, per keg..................2.zt> «.oo

Molasses—
Porto Rico .. ..
Barbados...........................
Barbados, 2nd grade .. 0.27

Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.G2 “ 0.63
Beans (y. e. )..................................3.00 “ 3.10
Beans (Canadian h. p.)..............1-75 “ 1-80
Beans, prime ........................... i -0-* l.iO
Split peas......................................r,.20 “ 5.25
Cornmeal........................................2-90 “ 3.00
Pot barley......................................4.40 4.j0

PRESIDENT’S DAT AT
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE

season, more X
IIYSLOP.

Write us te*day for full particulars 
of pur offer and mention this paper. 
Don’t put it aside for another time as 
this special proposition may be with
drawn at any time.
THB MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited 

Dept. 15 Chatham. Ont.
y.AXUF.VTUBEKS OT

Chsthsm Fanning Mills and Chatham Farm Scales. 

Mont

FACTOR IKS AT
Chatham, Onl, and Dvtjrolt, MlcU.

Upon the whole there is very little en
couragement for the consumer of stap.e 
article® in the local market just now.lt is 

discouraging. to him to know for in-

Father Güy Recipient of Con
gratulatory Addres8es--Prom-s 
inent People Present.

....... 0.38 “ 0.40
.... 0.30 “ 0.31

I “ 0.28very
stance that flour is again on the up grade, 
having advanced 15 cents on all grades yes-

*

St. Joseph’s College, Jan. 12—(Special) 
—President's day was observed at St. 
Joseph's today with the usual festivities. 
Solemn high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Criiy, who had as assistants lit?.-. 
Fathers A. LeBlanc and L. V. Brough ill. 
Special music was provided for tihe oc
casion.. After mass the students enjoyed 
a holiday.

Shortly after noon a number of invited 
gncsls, together with toe faculty and 
undergraduates of the institution, as
sembled in tlie refectory, which was taste
fully decorated with bunting and potted 
plants. After the delicacies had been dis
posed Nazadre Poirier and Rupert Rive, 
on behalf of the student body, read ap
propriate addresses in French and Kng- 
lish respectively, complimenting Fallu 
Guy on his successful career as preside- 
of St. Joseph’s and extending to him l 
best wishes of the students.

Rev. Father Guy replied thanking t; 
undergraduates for their appréciât, 
words and tlie assembled guests for to 
interest in the college as evidenced 
their presence.

Appropriate English addresses were d 
livered by Rev. Father Chapman, V. <t., 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, while Rev. r‘. 
Hebert, V. G., and Judge Landry made 
suitable speeches in French.

Among these present were Rev. Fathers 
Cliapman, V. G., Hebert, V. G., White, 
C. SS. R., L. G. LeBlanc, Dufour. Ryau. 
Cormier, Robic-haud, Hon. Judge Landry, 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Dr. E. T. Gamlet, 
Dr. Doherty, E. A. Reilly, F. J. Sutton, 
Reid McManus, O. S. Leger. and J. R. 
Sherry.

terday.
While housekeepers for some time have 

been felicitating themselves on the quietness 
of the flour market wheat has been advanc
ing till now for May delivery It reached 
lMti to 117% yesterday, closing at 11614, 
with no lower prices In sight.

1
m

a
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I FISH.

, 5.00 " 6.10
. 5.00 “ 0.00
. 3.60 “ .'1.70
. 0.05V4 " O.iC
. 6.00 “ 6.00
. 3.50 “ 3.50
. 2.75 " 3.65

“ 2.90

i Large dry cod .....................
Medium ..................................
Small cod ...............................
Finnan baddies....................
Canso heiTing, bbls..............
Canso herring hf-bbls ..
CM. Manan herring, hf-bbls
Rippling herring..................
Cod, fresh..............................
Pollock....................................
Halibut, per 4b................
Large smoked herring, 200 
count ...........................................

Poitiers, who -embellished it for \illot, 
who carried it to Jacqueline.

“Triboulet has his wish,” eaid the poet- 
fool half regretfully. “There is one jester 
the less,” :

“Where have they taken him?” asked 
the girl steadily.

*‘ Where but to tihe! keep ! ’’
“That dungeon of the old castle?”
“Well,” lie returned significantly, “a fooJ 

and 'his jests, alas, are soon parted ! Let 
us make merry, therefore, while we may.

Two telegrams relating to sugar were re
ceived in this city from New York yester
day. The contents of the first were: “Large 
sale of raw sugar to refiners for Jan-Feb. 
shipment and iMarc'n-April shipment at a. 
price equal to 5% C. F. New York.” This 
is % cent higher than has been yet paid for 
sugar by New York refiners and means an 
advance on their product at any moment.

The second telegram related to the Lon
don market and read. London higher and 
active. Raw beet advanced from 15s. 7&d. tb 
15s. mid. New York raw stronger. Deal
ers holding back for higher prices. Market 
firmer with an upward tendency.”

One ray of hope appears in the oil market 
where today it is reported prices will drop 
y, cent a gallon all round.
“in the produce market veal and pork have 

advanced 1 cent a pound. Squash is Vi cent 
higher. Chickens are worth from 60 cents 
to $1 a pair and fowls 50 to 80 cents, being 
an advance of 10 cents on fowls and 20 
cents on chickens.

Beans have advanced 5 cents, both for 
hand picked and prime, but cornmeal has 

barrel. The following

t

.. 2.85 

..0.02%” O.to 
“ 2.75 
“ 0.00

2.70B, y 0.00

; “ 0.7G0.00

GRAIN, ETC.i
“ 24.50I Middling (car lots)................... 23.50

Middlings, small lots, bagged.24.<K> ‘
Bran, small lots, bagged .. . .22.00 “ 2-..00
Pressed hay (car lots)...............11.50 ‘‘ L.OO
Ontario oats (car lots)............ u.42Vi “
Cottonseed meal.......................32.50

IP

I
%i FLOUR, ETC.

- “ 4.95Oatmeal, roller............................4.90 ^ ^
Granulated cornmeal..............• 4.20 ” 4.^»
Standard oatmeal....................5.35 ‘
Manitoba high grade.................*'.:J5 ‘ 6.4d
Ontario high grade .. .. . 6.1» *>-n
Ontario medium patent .. •• 5.9» v. ro

SUGARS.
Standard granulated.............. 5.70 “
Austrian granulated...............5.60
Bright yellow...........................} .. 2'S
No 1 yellow..............................“ fe ..
Paris lumps ............................“'S
Pulverized..................................°"06^ °-06y*

I" (SJ
: iW>:i u, dropped 10 cents a 

were the principal wholesale quotations yes
terday:n ‘ V

1
11'F

COUNTRY MARKET.! .. 0.18 “ 0.09
.. 0.05 “ 0.07
.. 0.02 “ 0.04
.. 0.06 “ 0.06
.. 0.04 “ 0.05
.. 0.06 “ 0.08
...0.07 “ 0.00
.. 2 00 “ 0.00
.. 1.65 “ 1.65
..1.25 “ «.50
.. 0.06 “ 0.70
.. 0.75 
.. 0.00 “ 0.03
.. 0.10 “ 0.12
.. 0.07 44 0.00
.. 0.60 “ 1.00
.. 0.50 “ 0.80
..1.00 “ 1.25
.. 0.19 44 0.21
.. 0.23 “ 0.00
.. 0.30 “ 0.35
.. 0.16 “ 0.20
.. 0.21 44

</ Beef, western................
Beef, butchers..................
Beef, country...............
Lamb, per lb................
Mutton, per lb..............
Veal, per lb................
Pork, per lb...................
Beets, per bbl..............
Carrots, per bbl .... . 
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 
Sheepskins, apiece .. ..
Cabbage, per doz...........
Squash, per lb...............
Calf skins, per lb ..
Hides, per lb...............
Chickens, per pair .. . 
Fowls, per pair ..
Ducks, per pair.............
Turkeys, per lb ..............
Eggs (case) per doz .. 
Eggs (hennery) per doz 
Tub Butter, per lb .. 
Roll butter, per lb .. ..

// /

7/ Leim

t CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholcsaJo 
case: Fish—-Hump back brand, $4.-.i;_cohoes 
5.50 to $5.60; spring fish, $6.3.> 
kinds of fish are: Finnan lla^,lll^a- 
$4; kippered herring, ri.» «LM: kforer^t 
halibut, $1.25; lobsters. $3 to ,$-, ;;’-irua™®’ 
$.1.75 to $4; oysters. Is.. $l-2o to $115' oys"
ters, 2s., $2.25 to $2.40. ___

Meats—Canned beef. Is-. Ç*:6®, c,orn®^„t>e.-1 
2s., $2.70; lunch longue, i’-.0* ™ j-ian 
pigs feet, is.. *1.25; roast beef. $2.-a to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears. 2s., $1.75: penches, -s., $1.0.;, 
peaches, Se.. $2.60; pine apple, siccd, 
pine apple, grated, $2.5-»: Singapore pine 
apple, $L75 to $l.S5. Lombard plums $l.o0 
green gages 11 »» blueberries, too. to $1. 
raspberries, '$V5n to $1.'»; strawberries, $1.50
to $1.60. (HI-. TiooaVegetables—Corn, per do7.en,_ *l.lo, peas, 
<5 to 90 cents; tomatoes. $!■&>: P*lmpk1"?: 
toe.; squash, $1.10: string beans, 90 to to. 
baked beans, $l.tl>.

v t

7l è44 1.20

I,f

y

Hello 2 1

0.23

FkgR.' The words died on his Stpf, FRUITS, ETC.

. . .0.05^4 44 0.05^ 
.. 0.05 44 0.06%

.... 0.04% 44 0.04%
.. 0.10 44 o.u
.. 0.14 4 4 0.15
.. 0.U 44 0.12

.... 0.13 4* 0.14
.. 0.05 44 0.08

.... 0.U 44 0.12

.... 0.15 44 0.15%
44 0.15% 

.. 0.06 44 0.06% 

.. 0.09% 44 0.10 

.. 0.04 44 0.05

.. 0.00 44 6.50

.. 0.10 4 4 0.33

Currants, per b.. ..
Currants, cleaned ..
Dried apples.............
New walnuts ,. ..
Grenoble walnuts ..
Marbot walnuts ..
Almonds..............
California prunes
Filfberts...............
Brazils..................
Pecans ...............
Dates, per pkg.............
Peanuts, roasted .. ..
Bag figs, per lb .. ...
Malaga grapes, keg .. .
New figs, per lb .. ..
MaJaga London layers. 1.90 44 2.00
Malaga clusters............    2.75 4‘. 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets.. ., .. 2.50 44 2.60 I
Malaga connoisseurs dus.. .. 3.10 4 4 3.25 I
Raisins, Val. layers, new ... O.MVi " O.M'UExtra No. 1 lard

For .what "would ypu? Come, min tree.» the 
daneo”—- • - - ■ -

“No, noj'rm!” ehe exchrimed, so paseion- 
ately lie gazed at her in surprise.

- CHAFFER XIV.

In. a mood of contending thought the 
free baron left his apartments tlie next 
morning and traversed the tapestry hung 
corridor leading toward too servante’ anil 
soldiers’ quarters.

Following toe exposure of toe jester's 
weakness, his passion for his mistress, 
Franc’s, as Vfflot told Jacqueline, had im
mediately ordered toe fool into elrictret

grl X
I

Kavo yo
q Ne#fcv Ce-njfciry Bear”
| inn Ul? i^4r. tic Kin ci?

If 3»u \Æit Vfould ring tins
1 in ouluJEiir frijyr It is the acme of « 
t ncvfecWfi—yau si ivlien using .it-iiGj.  ̂

na? dlirig 0f tMr clothes neevs nV 
clear them perfectly—five xuinuies docs 
a tubrul. C:uts on1 y fS.ço,

Your dealer can yrocu 
will send a dcscr'phve l>or.v,et on appli
cation. f ,"HE DÛWSV/HL MFC. CO. LTD.

HAMILTON, CANADA

bf theearj
OILS. s

Pratt’s Astral...........................6.00 4 4 0.19%
White Rose and Chester A .. 0.00 44 0.18%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light .. ............... ............
Silver Star.............................
Linseed oil, raw.............-
Linseed oil, boiled..............
Turpentine..............  • ■• • •
Seail oil. steam refined ....
Olive oil. commercial .. .. ,,
Castor oil.commercial, per lb. o.Uite 
Extra lard oil ....................... .

■ 0.14 0.00 44 0.18%
.. 0.00 44 0.1-7%
.. 0.00 44 0.47
.. 0.00 44 0.50
.. 0.00 44 0.87
.. 0.00 44 0.57
.. 0.00 44 0.95 ,

0.08 i t
Are them. Wea.

. 0.886 fb
-0.6$ “ 0.77

w- f. > !

ii 'I

'. J«V

L
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ny going to Boston by this vessel, but I shall go the next time 
ju Boston people don’t burn her, which I should be very sorry 

n as she carrys no stamps. My heart bleeds for my Country, what 
end of all thie?”

ojecta especially claimed Glazier's attention in the summer of 17G6. 
ne founding of a town, the second the building of his saw-mill. I pro- 
says, “to lay out the Town at Grimross in 80 squares, in addition to 

[uares; then they are to be numbered and drawn for by eome person on 
in the form of lottery tickets, which I Shall have sent to the proprie- 

that we may fix as many families as can be had this Summer on the Town 
* 1 must have young Mr. Morris from Halifax to survey and lay out 

wn, as nothing can be done at Grimross before he arrives." 
connection with the erection of the Nashwaak mills Capt. Glasier acknow- 
his obligation to Hazen & Jarvis of Newburyport. He says: They have 

jred me men to build the mills and stores of all kinds for the workmen.
• mill geer came this season, but on the 25th October Glasier writes, “'I he mills 
n’t be finished this fall, it is such a work it was not possible to get through 

• * My time has been divided between the Mills and the Sur- 
condemned to tarry here this winter and can know nothing of

Vhvta*

or Fruit Liver T

Instead of (Fruit.
id liver. .TheFruit is a splendid Ionic for stom 

active principles give frlit its medicinal fcralil;. But they^. 
occur in such minute cjlantities, that wl^j^ruit is 
with other foodland goel thryigUMhe process of digjpffon, 
their action is lest. | f ■

i

•ith it. # # ✓
veying. I am 
what is doing in the world.”

On the 2nd February following, be writes Mr. Nath’l Rogers of Boston, We 
employed in getting logs to the mills. I hope we shall get them going 

They will begin to pay something of the expence before the r $ 86

are now
.eir early in the summer, 

fall. It’s impossible for me to tell you in a letter the expenses of the different 
branches of business which 1 am obliged to carry on to complete the whole. It 
is not only building mills, surveying, etc., but clearing up the land, building 
houses, making roads, hiring oxen (for we have not half enough of them) and in 
fine so much 1 shall never pretend to write it. James Simonds, Esq., who is the 
Bearer of this, will be able to inform you much better than I can. I
am determined to finish what I have undertaken and then quit it. 1 am not in 
the best situation in the world, as 1 beliete you’ll think when I tell you 1 am 
not only shut out from all society and know nothing of what is carrying on in the 
world, but my stores are all expended, nor is there one thing to he bought here, 
pray send me last year’s magazines and some English newspapers as well as the 

* * I should be glad if you’d send the oxen, they may be not 
of the largest kind but good to draw. I pay half a dollar a day for

for themselves in one year in work.

y.tided
sing to 

at Grim- 
grist and 

.ain Glasier 
,n; survey the 

uding the island 
jae of the Society. 

ior the expenses of 
, etc., that the second 

24th of August.

.1 I d

5F>/I

jfthc active principles of apples, oranges, 
ixtracted from fruit juices, combined by our

“Fruit-a-tives”
figs and prune^
own secret process, and compressed into tablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and act much 

effectively than any other known treatment in curingmore
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Bilious- 

and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.
Boston ones. *
old norn, Grimross and St. Ann’s 

.jd settled by the French. Glasier 
timber and lime, which the

nesseach yoak I hire eo that they’ll almost pay 
Those that we have here have worked more than one hundred days since I came,

have hired them at the rate I pay others.it 
Twelve is the least that can be employed always

Manufactured by
jere is

is cleared land three miles in length, 
must be built, if we can’t have St. 

n the River for our purpoee. There are many 
will know hereafter; there is but one good 

X Mills upon, which I have got for us, and, between 
them between two other grants (iby the 

There is about 100 Families in the Township of Pea- 
there be; they have been

FRUIT ATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.so that if we had been obliged to 
would amount to a large sum. 
at the mills hauling logs, as they will cut 8,000 feet a day, I am told, when they 
are finished. • * * * I told you 1 would not write you a long letter, as there 
is nothing I hate so much; it’s the D---- 1 to have ten thousand things to say.”

I

of his wife, Elizabeth, who passed «way

s-jrBsafîrjSrthad lived happily together for 
forty-three yeans. She was a daughter ot 
the late Robert C. and Juba Frost, at 
time very prominent in the city, 
had reached the age of 
In addition to her husband she !«'«> 
son and daughter, Dr. Chas. W Barlow, 
of Providence (R.I.), Mrl„1 
Ingraham, of the west side. On brother 
George E. Frost, of Hampton, and.fovi 
eistera, Mrs. J- N.Hollis, and Mies Isabelk frost of tta 
tidy, and Mrs. George Barlow, of Pru 
dence also survive. Mr. Barlow is a well-
known carpenter and builder and was for Known carpei, ^ No 3 fire company.

is felt for the husband

Pretarian, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 
26. _

St Helens, 592, at Halifax, Dec 26.
St John City,' 1412, London via Halifax, Jan

Salaria, 2836, at Glasgow, Dec 26.
Sicilian, 3964. to sail.from Liverpool Jan 12. 
Wyandotte, 2712, Natal, Dec 18.

Glasier Rejoins His Regiment.
Beamsley Glasier’a connection with the St. John river was now drawing to a 

close. In the summer of 1767 he went to New York where we find him engaged, 
with the Rev. Dr. Ogilvie, in collecting the second annual subscrip, 

the members of the society. The military gentlemen proved very dila
tory in paying their subscriptions. Whether Capt. Glasier became disheartened 
at the outlook, or whether he received peremptory orders to rejoin the Royal 
American Regiment is uncertain. But about the end of August, 1767, James Por- 
teous, representing the Montreal committee, wrote to Nathaniel Rogers: We are 

informed Capt. Glazier is at New York on his way to join his Regiment, it
to transact the Society’s

-o poip
AN.

.sill of any kind, nor can
New England. These milk must be our first object; we 

. 10 furnish our neighbors with Lumber os well as ourselves.

1862 and
, Barrister, SoH- 

,lte Building, St. 
, Loan. Loans ne-

in company 
tion from l

onerm
I have SheDigby Shipping News.eh all .

arranged for the Timber and all other materials to be .prepared and inclose you 
Mr. Simonds estimate of the cost. * * * Mr. Simonds is perfectly acquainted 
with the business of Saw-milk and knows every roinivar [manoeuvre] belonging 

I think we are lucky in having him on the spot to manage so material a 
These Milk properly managed will pay for themselves

Digby, Jan. 11—Steamers Hillsdale, Captain 
Chambers, and Kltlkeel, Capt. Pettis, 
in port with coal from Parrshoro for Port- 
land (iMe.)

D. A. R. steamer Prince Albert, Captain 
Holmes, which arrived here Saturday and 
sailed yesterday for Yarmouth, is in West- 
port for a harbor.

Tern schooner Hay arrived this morning 
from St. John for Bear River.

Barque Carrie L. Smith, Capt. Reed, towed 
.from Bear River yesterday and anchored off 
Digby with lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Tern schooner Margaret May Riley 
from Annapolis Monday with lumb 
the West Indies.

Barque Vanadis and tern schooner Chas. 
W. Alcott are still off Digby, the former 
for Buenos Ayres and the latter for New 
York.

are.len’s Association of 
iUnswick

TNG. FREDERICTON, N. 
.h, 20th, and 27th, 1905., IN 

j, CARLBTON STREET, 
p. m., Wednesday, 25th. 

Educational Programme and 
cers.
BRUNSWICK FRUIT GROW- 

xTION WILL HOLD A MJ2ET- 
. M., FRIDAY, 27th. 
ates on all Railways. In buy- 
ver I. C. R., C. P. R., or N. B. 
ngle tickets for Fredericton and 

jdard Certificates.
,• interested is cordially invited to

to 'them.
part of our establishment. 
at least four times a year, (besides we can’t carry on our Settlement without -them.”

now
therefore becomes necessary to appoint another person

have appointed Mr. James Simonds, one of thebusiness, for which purpose we 
Proprietors, agent with whom you will please correspond on any occurrence regard
ing the settlement.

First Mill at Marysville.
James Simonds’ estimate of the cost of tike mills win be found in the letter 

which follows. It was probably considerably! under the mark for people are usually 
optimistic in such -things:—

towed 
er for years foreman 

Much sympathy 
and friends.

Mrs. O. H. Borden, Wolfville.
Robert Wisely received news by ttie-

M°”to
S). She was tourner y Misa Macklin, ot 
Fredericton, and leaves her husband ana 
three small children. A sister resides™ 
Tennessee and a brother, Maurice Mack 
Un, at St. Mary’s. Mr. and Mrs. W —__ 
ly will attend the funeral at Wolfville.

Queenstown, Jan 12—Sid. stmr Arablc( from

New
“Passamaquoddy, August 20th, 1765. 

“Sir,—Agreeable to your desire I have made the nearest calculation I could of 
the cost of two (milk and dam on Nashwog River, and arm of opinion that two

The first cost is very great, which

MARRIAGES Liverpool) New York.
Genoa, Jan 10-Std, stmr Cretic,

York.
Lizard, Jan _ - 

Portland for London.
Tor Head, Jan U—Passed, stmr Trltoaia, 

St John lor Glasgow.
Liverpool, Jan 13—SM, stairs Roman, 

Poriiand; Sachem, Boston.
The reported sailing llth of stmr London 

City for Halifax was an error.
Liverpool, Jan 12—Sid, stmr Sicilian, Hali

fax and Si John via Moville.

REYNOLDS-DUNLOP—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, 42 Charles street, Janu
ary 11th, by Rev. A. H. poster, B. D., Harry 
T. Reynolds to Mary Ellen, daughter of 
James Dunlop, all of tiffs city.

12—Passed, stmr Kildona,

hundred pounds currency will complete them, 
will be mostly for the dam, yet as the stream is suffitient for an addition of three 
or four milk on the same dam, it will be cheaper in the end than to build the same 
number of mills and a dam to each on small brooks that will be almost dry next half

B. M. FAWCETT. President. 
VBBARD, Corresponding Secretary. OBITUARY || graph

ence H. Borden'

are only a few of the Many 
Articles you Can Buy for . DEATHSthe year.

“I must advise you Sir to have youif Iron work made oif the best Iron, as 
•breaches in any part of mills is of fatal consequence to the «profit of them. I have 

the dimensions of the cranks, knowing it to be the practice in New England to 
make them so email as to retail the business of eawing, besides frequently break
ing—‘the breaking of one may ibe a greater damage than t’he cost of two. 
described them something large, but think you had: better exceed the size than fall

William A. Whelpley.
The obsequies of William A. Whelpley, 

nn aged and respected resident of Green
wich, Kings county, were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Sliewen, rector at Oak Point, on 
(Monday last and burial was made in the 
family lot, Westfield. The services were 
attended by many residents living for 
miles, around. Three sons—Simeon, Wil
liam ’and Thomas W'helpely—assisted by 
three cousins—(Fred, Daniel and Duval 
Whelpley—bore the coffin. Mr. Whelpley 
was considerably over the three score and 
ten mark, and had been ailing for some 
time. His wife pre-deceased, him eome 
years. Two daughters reside in the States. 
As a worthy man in every sense of the 
word (Mr. Whelpley will foe remembered 
by all his acquaintances. During his ac
tive life he was an earnest laborer in Epis
copal religious circles in Ins own parish.

FOREIGN PORTS.COLWELL—Entered Into rest, at his home, 
Lower Cambridge, Queens county, on Jan. 
2th, Deacon Geo. L. Colwell, aged 74 years.

2<>Ce
Bootbibay Harbor, Jan JO—Ard, sens Hen

rietta Simmons, Randall, New York; Rod
ney Parker, Boston; 8 E Davis, do; Miranda, 
coastwise; tag Seguin, towing ech Annie L 
Kimball, Bath.

Boston, Jan 10—Ard, strs Heaithglen, Sea
borne, Manila; Mystic, Abbott, Louisbourg; 
bark Antioch, Perth Amboy, in tow of tug 
Underwriter.

Old—&trs Bohemian, McCallum, Liverpool; 
Gorsemore, Antwerp via Baltimore; Mystic, 
Louisbourg.

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth ; bqe Penobscot, 
Buenos Ayres. _

New York, Jan 10-Ard, sirs Algeria, Pa
lermo- Trinidad, Hamilton, Bermuda; Queen 
O-ga, Philadelphia; Patria, Marseilles; Altai, 
Kingston; Zutla, LaGuaira, etc; Pilar De 
Lamnaga, Buenos Ayres.

Cld—Bqe Superb, Melbourne and Sydney; 
brig Curacao, Curacao; schs Harry Miller, 
St John; Clara, Halifax. .... „

New London, Jan 10—Ard, bqe Hattie G 
Dixon, Shanks, Promised Land for Savannah; 
eoh Morancy, Scott, New York for St John.

Philadelphia, Jan 10—Cld, str Siberian, St 
John's (Nfld) and Glasgow.

Portland, Jan 1C—Ard, schs Josie, Barren 
Island; Julia & Martha, Weymouth (Mass.)

Cld—Schs Ida, Millbrldge; M J Sewall, 
Jonesport; sloop Nancy Hanks, Sebasco.

Sid—Str Manhattan, Johnson, New York; 
schs Lillian, New Haven; Abby Morse, Sar- 
gentville.

Salem, Jan 10—Ard and sld, ech Clara 
Jane, New York for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 10—Ard and sld, 
schs Jordan L Mott, New York for Rock
land; Myrtle Leaf, and Dara.C, Port Gre- 

Standard, towing

sent
Lester Stockton.

Anagance, Jan. 10—The many friends of 
Lester Stock-ton, Anaganoe, were unex
pectedly shocked on Saturday morning to 
hear of hie death, which occurred on Fri
day evening after about two days’ illness 
with la grippe. Deceased was sixty-nine 
yearn of age. People are speaking of his 
death with emotion of regret that the vil
lage has sustained a loss of such magni
tude, for Mr. Stockton was a very gitted 
man. His loveable nature and many at
tractive qualities rendered him the object 
of universal esteem and unbounded popu-

Stockton was twice married, bis first 
Keziah MoCready, of

----- AT-----
I havehe 2 Barkers, Ltd. SHIP NEWS.

* Ishort of it.
“The (best workmen wiH be the cheapest as the whole depends on the effectual 

laying tihe foundation of the dam, etc. I make no doubt (but when the mil^ are 
completed they will saw at least 5 5M boards pr. day.

“I am Sir, your most obedient servant.

100 Princess Street PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
3 I Hot tic.- Pickles for 25c.
8 Bare Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
2 Bottles Extract of Lemon for 25c.
1 Bound I hi re Oeaim of Tartar for 25c.
3 Boxen of Good Smoked Fish for 25c.
3 Quarts of Cranberries for 25c.
3 Bounds of new bulk Mincemeat for 25c 

^ 1 Bound! of Fresh Ground Coffee for 25c.
0 Pounds of Rice for 25c.

Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Str Montrose, 3,968, McNeil, tram Antwerp, 

general mdse and pass, C P R.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston, Portland, 

Bastport, mdse and pass, W G Lee.
Str Corinthian, 4,018, Fair-fail, Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson & Co, pass and general cargo.
Sch Jennie C, 98, Barton, Boston, A W 

Adams, bad. .
Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, New York, A W 

Adams, coal.
Sch Rowena, 96, Merriam, Boston for Port 

Greville, and cld. .
Coastwise—Sch Clara Benner, 37, Phinney, 

Gampobello.

“JAMES SIMONDS.’’
It .may be noticed, in passing, ithajt Mr. Simonxls writes from Bassamaqiuoddy.

at Indian Island, or as it 
mem-

The headquarters of itfie (trade and fishery there
sometimes called, Perkins Island. -Mr. Simonds and Wm. Hazen were 

here of the St. John’s River Society and it would appear from Gap*. GKaeier’s latter 
to Nathaniel Rogere of 10th Nov’r., 1765, ifchrit (the Society had ambitious designs 
with (regard to this locality. “Our Fishery at Passamaquoddy,” writes Glascer, “is 
an object worth our attention; it is the best in (the province. A Block-house will 
be built -there next spring and I can get a party from the Fort and some small can
non .which will secure the Fishermen against any insult from toe Indians. This 
spot is more valuable 'than you can imagine. 1 was promised by some of (the prin
cipal Fishermen belonging to New Hampshire if -I got a grant of (this Island tuey 
would came -to 'the number of 100 (families wirth all their crafts, etc., and become our 
settlers at Saint Johns, and if we get Grand Manan* dit wild give, us a chain of 
Harbours all the way to M-ount Desert, which will be all we wanlt.”

- The avidity manifested by the agent of the St. John's River Society m seeking
to countenance the idea, eug-

was

wife being Miss —
Smith’s Creek, Kings county, by whom be 
had five children, three of whom are hv- 

Newcastle Creek. Jan. 5-(Mrs. Catherine ing—Mrs. Daniel Burlock and the twins, 
.Rees, widow of (Rev. P. O. Rees, passed Prof. Quinby Leander, of 
away suddenly, in the early morning of Prof. Leander, Quinby, of man tame P 
December 34, at the home of her son, inCe fame. Mr. Stockton a earrwed . 
Frank A. Rees, of Everett (Mass.). his second wife, who was Mies Katherm
'She went to bed the evening before in Beatty, of Upham, and two daugn 

her usual good health, and apparently Misses Ruth and Mary, who are at nom • 
never awoke. The cause of death was The funeral service took place at ms

late home, “Floral Cottage,” Monday af
ternoon, the body being taken to Com 
.Hill for interment. The services wc. 
conducted by his pastor, Rev. Edwin Bel., 
Methodist.

Mrs. Catherine Bees.

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

Wednesday, Jan. U. 
Schr Avia, 99, Satean, Boston, F Tufts &

to.
Sckr Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, Boston, mas

ter, bal. , ,
Stmr Montcalm, 3,908, Evans, Avonmoutb 

Dock, Bristol, C P R. general.
Sc hr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, St Andrews, 

A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Qchrs Free Trade, 73, Priddle, 

Digby; Margaret, 49, Leighton, St George; 
Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, fishing, and cld;

Thurber, fishing.
Thursday, Jap- 12.

Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, Cameron, 
Boston, J II Scammell & Co, bal.

Schr Rebecca W Iludde.l (Am), 210, Far- 
die, New York, D J Purdy, bal.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax, via 
ports, Wm Thomson & Co, and cld.

Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branscomb, New 
London, N C Scott, oak.

Schr St Anthony, 100, Butterwcll,. Norfolk, 
F Tufts & Co, coal. ___

Coastwise—Schrs Nellie D, 32, Dickson, 
Beaver Harbor, and cld.

*
Since Its establishment 10 years ago the At

tendance it the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

heart failure.
Mrs. Rees was a woman of strong 

Christian character, and her amiable dis
position endeared her to all who know her. 
Her deeds of true charity will long stand 
as a memorial to her. The body was 
taken to Keswick for interment, where 
the deceased had been a resident for many

ville for New York; tug 
barges Nos 56, Bayonne for Boston, and 58, 
for Portland.

Ard—Sch G M Porter, South Amboy for 
Bastport. .

Buenos Ayres, Dec 14—Ard, bqe Nautllo, 
Tusket WTedge.

Boston, Jan -10—Str Canadian, from Liver
pool and Queenstown, anchored below Bos
ton Light at 11.30 o'cock tonight.

New York, Jan 10—Ard, str Kronprinz Wil
helm, Bremen, Southampton and Cherbourg.

Boston, Jan U—Ard stmr Canadian, from 
Liverpool ; Michigan, do; barque Strathcona* 
from Turks Island.

Cld—Ship Adriana, for Buenos Ayres, 
i New York, Jan ll^-Snur Majestic from 

Liverpool and Queenstown, is reported by 
the Nantucket Shoaüs Lightship as having 
passed the lightship at 4.16 p m.

Sld—Stmr Teutonic, for Lverpool ; Staten-
Prin-

Alph B Parker, 46,
favors dt the ihan-ds of government would 
getited in the preceding chapter icrf thfid history,** tha't when he -memoralized the 
government of Nova (Scotia for a grant of “the Point or Neck of land bearing three 
quarters of a mile from Fort Frederick, with 60 acres of land adjoining to it, for 
the making and curing Fish,” lie and in view the valuable penlinb-ula on the oast side 
off 'the Wbor of St. John, on which the principal part of the city now Otands; but 
further investigation shows that this is not the ease and that the point^of laud 
meant was the neck adjoining the fort, on the Carleton side of the harbor.**

seems
Has been eteadlly on the Increase. The an» 
bur registering this term la away in advance 
of all previous years.

This la the best testimonial we can place 
before the public. Send lor Free Catalogua. 
Address,

Shipping Notes.
The only damage to the schooner Ira May, 

Bass Harbor, was, it 'is reported,years.—Com.W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. ashore near 

the loss of a rudder.
Prof. E. Franke.

David Franke, of Cliff street, foreman 
furrier with G. & E. Everett, has word 
from Germany of the death Of his uncle, 
Professor E. Franke, which recently took 
place at Riclienbach, Silesia. Prof. Franke 
was eiglity-one years old -and was a musi
cian of some distinction. In 1888 he was 
honored by Emperor William, who per
sonally presented to him a medal in recog
nition of his musical talent. During the 
later period of ids long life he was princi
pal of tile Rek'lieribaeh School of Music, 

institution maintained by the Catholic 
church.

Barkentine Edith Sheraton, which discha:g- 
•ed coal at Halifax, was under charter to 

at Liacomb, but that port is frozen in, 
load at Ingram river instead.

Landing Ex Cora

Middlings!
Indians and Milldam.

We k&ve aanpT.e vtewliimiorLy as to Htiaaiusley Glasier e» zeal and energy as diieotor 
of t’he affairs of the St. John’s River Society. Charles Morris, junior, says of him, 
“Capt. Glasier has done everything that was fwssible for any man to do, and more 
than any one else in his situation would have done to serve the Society-, adding that 
he had not been properly supported, and if he had retired “there would have end 
©d the Grand Settlement off St. John's River, for as soon as he had left it,, in all

Dam will destroy their

Cleared. load 
so she mayt Wednesday, Jan. 11. 

Coastwise^-Sehrs Harry Morris, Loughery, 
St Martins; Aiph B Parker, Thurber, Free
port; Clara A Benner, Phlnney, Back Bay.

Thursday, Jan. 12.
Stmr Munln, Utne, Limerick, George Me- 

Kean.

Fairway buoy, off Whitehead (N. S.), is 
reported three miles E. S. E. of Whitehetd 
light and the chain caught In the rocks.

The following charters have been an
nounced : British schooner Rewa, 145 tons, 
Pt. Johnston to St. John, coal, p. t. Brit
ish schooner Silver Leaf. 283 tons. New York 
to St. Andrews, fertilizer, $1.50. British 
schooner Geo. R. Alston. 99 tons, Carteret 
to Halifax par cargo fertilizer, $1.50. Brit
ish schooner G. S. Troop, 99 tons, Elizabeth- 
port -to Halifax, coal, p. t. British bark 
Robt. S. Besnard, 1,300 tons, Tusket Wedge 
to Buenos Ayres, f. o.. lumber, $7.60. Brit
ish schooner Leonard Parker, 246 tons, Jack
sonville to Port Spain, lumber, p. t.

dam, for Rotterdam via Boulogne ; 
zeesin Victoria Luise, for St Thomas, etc.

Chatham, Mass, Jam 11—(Light north winds, 
cloudy at sunset. _ . . .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 11—'Ard schr 
Keewaydin, from Dilligeut River (N S); for

Gloucester, Mass, Jau 11—Sld schr St An
thony, from New York for St John.

Rochefort. Jan 10—Ard barque Ahf, Mars- 
lons, for Canada.

Fhiadelphia, Jan 11—Cld stmr 
munde, for St John and Halifax.

Portland, Me, Jan 11—Ard stmr Hilda, 
Chambers, from Parrshoro.

Boston, Jan 12—Ard, stmrs Saxonda, Liv
erpool; Idaho. Hull (Eng); Baker, Halifax; 
Boston, Yarmouth; Dominion, Ixmiabourg.

_T ... . _» j srtr wasls North Delaware Breakwater, Jan 12—Ard, schrHalifax, Jan 10—Ard, etr v*asw, .^°ryn Philadelphia for Salem.
Sydney ; sch Agnes V Glasson, Banks {In out, stmr Geestemunde, Philadelphia
f°Cld-^Strs) Seottish Hero. Muir, Philadel- Passed down, stmr
phla; Senlac, McKinnon, ^o0^“nvj*K; Geestemunde, Philadelphia for St John and 
Florence, Barr, St John. Pretonan, jonn-ou,
Liverpool; ach Agnes V Glasson, Roberts, vlneyàfd Haven, Jan 12—Ard, schr Ella
Gloucester, and all sailed. Pnl,.n„e May. Rockport lor Providence.

St Stephen, Jau 10—Ard, sch Prudence, sfa_8cbr Keewaydin, Diligent River for

' Halifax, N S, Jan 11—Ard stmr Mount jan 12—Ard, stair Pomeranian,
Temple, from St John; Manchester Trader, 0£"owIorK'
fmiiWCN,s!r'jan 11—Ard stmr Dahome, Sid-Stmr La Touraine, Havre.

Ne™Uyoi-k*;''=hrs^'üeorge R Alston, from LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
New York; Maud M Storey, from Gloucester,
bound to Port Aux Basque (for shelter.) Steamers.

Cld—Stmrs Silvia, for St Johns (Nfld), ici7, Gasgow, Dec 31.
Vérités, (Nor), for Jamaica and Cuban Dahomef at Halifax Jan 11. 
ports; Baker, Scborwandt, for Boston, »x David7>gRi New York via Norwich, Dec 28.
Helene, for St John (N B) ; schr Maud M Dunm0r7 «Had, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30.
Story, for Port Aux Basque—and all sailed Florence> 1606, Halifax. Jan 11.

Halifax, Jan 12—Ard, stmr Pro Patria, Geegtemunde, 1758. Philadelphia, Jan 11.
St Pierre via Louisbourg (C B). r If of Ancud. 1696. at London. Jan 19.

dd-^Stmrs Mount Temple, Forster, Lon- Heim 1<>46 Amsterdam via Sydney, Dec 14.
don and Antwerp (and sld); Manchester Irwtranl> 3339, to sail frofti Glasgow, Jan 19.
Trader, Fieher, Manchester via St. John, Ka3taiia> 2562. at Glasgow. Jan 9. 
schrs Canadian, Meissner, Nassau, Sana- Lake ErIe 4514, Uverpool. Jan 10. 
mas; G S Troop, Penfz, Lûnenburg. Lake Manitoba, 6275, to sail from Liverpool,

Jan 24. ,
Lake Michigan. 5340, at London. Jan 2. 
London City. 1500, at London, Dec 10. 
Manchester Corporation, 2566, to sail from 

Manchester, Jau 14.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Liverpool, Jan

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO Sailed.

Sugar in barrels and bags probability the Indians (Who have been made tfco ibeflieve our
would have burnt and destroyed ad that has been done itihis summer at the

so good a way again

Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Str Mount Temple, for London and Ant

werp, mdse and pass, C P R.Wednesday, Jan la.
Schr Joseph Hay, for Bear River to load 

for Savannah

Fishery)
jMillft, and before we could build other milk* and geft 'thing» in 

y tîhe laud» would be forfeited, for itherci will be a coui4t of Bsc heats held amd ull the
not settled and improved

an
JAMES COLLINS

208 and 210 Union stn
Gecste -

lands tii'at 'liave been granted in this province that
a,.r^Tibln to the express condition of the Grant will absolutely foe declared forfeited. stmr st Croix, Thompson, Bastport, Lu- 
“IW’ be continuée, “I can’t imagine the ,Sotiety nvdll euffer toeira to be forfaited, bee. Portland and Boston, 

well convinced that leas than £30 ettcrling from each proprietor mill build
that has attended the eet-

arc Thursday, Jan. 12. Mrs. Edwin Barlow.
The many friends of Edwin Barlow 

shocked to hear of the sudden deathwereYüiîfMLKJ Bàome Indajffhdent CANADIAN PORTS.for I ami
all the mills, divide all the lands and pay every ex[>enee 
tiement front first to last; and each proprietor iwffl (then have 7,000 acres of good 
land laid out into lots, mills bui-lt and everything (ready and convenient to carry on 
and -make a fine settlement of it.”

Glasier rarely complained of the difficulties with which he was confronted, u 
on one occasion be admits “I am in a very disagreeaMe situation and am heartily 
tired of it, and was it not for ingaging in the Mills, would curse and quit the whole 

X bave mot been well treated; the agents for aCl the Philadelphia and other
been geriteely appointed and every expence paid with honor. tVhajt

than thej’ all togutiher and the ex-

- In «impie
■r of your Epare 
p a business of 
Ranted and good 

j. Cost within reach 
> fn- full part cnlars enP.HKsrONUENCB

frSi'n' îflii» *e»Vsi; lj\rlr’0*%
jmsltUffis «HtiiIBAit fur
ïî ÔÙU. SlTHE*’l'»RinlVKTKBI
R.’ll, .('! I Mll.l'S ' H-T ivl. H'fcj

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and OilclothsNOTICE
Stephen Cron,

or BenjaminT^rave not beea licensed to sell 
«•ny material whatever from the property 

occupied by them and owned by A. 
and any persons buying such will be

A. LIKELY.

r his sons, Alex., Samuel
White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

“ 4.50, “ “ 3.45
“ 7.00,
“ 8.25,

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now Is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

business
Companys have 
I have done by myself has been ten times more 

the fifth part in proportion.”

/•4«IMM
’

M 540 
“ 6.50

MExtension Tables,pence not
Boston and the Stamp Act.

Whilst engaged in his work on the River St. John, Glasier was obliged to 
make occasional trips to Boston, taking passage usually in the vessels of Hazen, 
c:-ronds and White. The excitement produced in New England by the operation

He writes in November,

\
M« N

%

he obnoxious Stamp Act gave him some
things to settle with the Governor & Council next time they

concern. v
“I have some

nj-other Dart of his letter Glasier says, “Capt. Falconer, who is on the spot,. « ‘5, m netition the Lords of Trade for this Island." Capt. Falconer Intended to have 
to the River St John to assist in the management of affairs there, but this plan 

unset hv his being ordered with his regiment to Ireland. , , ,Fï'Hjï jsrsflvss btjwjk

I iHriud lSavy rilanl] near the Point of Land 1 have asked for.

GEORGE E. SMITH,BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 10—Ard, str Ionian, St John 
and Halifax via Moville.

Liverpool, Jan 11—Ard, stmr Lake Maui- 
toba, St Johu.

Glaegow. Jan 12—Aril.
Bvtituu.

Successor to F. A. Jones’Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREETt0.

Manohestov Trader, 21C6, at Halifax, Jan 11.
Parisian, 3-^0, Moville via Ualltax, Jau^.

Sarmntinn,
» Hall i
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CAMMACK HAS PAID-
PENALTY FOR MURDER

SENT Billf
• t. ■ :H

<&r t t:-'- =
» I-sH:

TO FORFEi
Russian Private, a Dese: 

While Officer Speec 
Westward.

derer waa despaired of, but he was nursed 
back to health in Woodstock jail to die by 
the hangman’s noose.

At the trial it came out in evidence that 
Cammÿck had tied the several doors of 
the Doherty house before entering thé cel
lar1,' The reason far hhe crime was jealousy 
of hie wife.

Trap Sprung by Sheriff Hayward as 
Town Clock Struck Five CONTRAST AT SAND

!
One Could Not Pass Medical Exî 

and is Returned Across the ' 
Russian Officer Bsund for^ 

Chicago.

,.f •hi • " i6- ’i. •*

WOULD BUY A STEAMERNervous, Bttt Kept Up Well, and Was 
Resigned as End Drew Near Two Russian soldiers widely distinct 

rank, met fates of a" very different chara 
ter at Sand Point Wednesday and the day 
before.

One, in his dapper uniform, all gilt and 
gaudy braids, passed the doctor with fly
ing colore, and is now on his way to join 
relatives in Chicago.

The other, a poor private, was thrust 
aboard the steamer Mount Temple yester
day, and is journeying across to the Old

Said Effort is Being Made to 
Purchase the Champlain 

for Down-the-Bay 
Route.

v _Kn-■
i

Spoke of People He Knew in St. John, But Avoided Ref
erence to His Crime Except to Exonerate His Son, 

Waiter-Sons and Daughter With Him 
Until After Midnight.

t
Ki
out
Wrig

‘•I .
larly to 
“Was M 
finger bam 

“The fingt.
“Did you n. 

to hit Wright?
“No sir. I did 

in the disturbance .

It has been rumored in Indiantown
steamboating circles for (die last few days 
that negotiations are pending between

v" owners of the river steamer Champlain
and the manager of the steamer Viking, 1 World P068*1? to face the secret

agents of the Czar, who may drag himWoodstock, X. 13., Jan. 12-(SiieciaJ)- 
Just as the town clock was striking 5, 
Sheriff Hawyard, of Carleton county, 
sprang the trap which launched Thomas 
Can] mack into eternity for the murder of 
William Doherty, near GlaseviTe, July 17.

.The condemned man, though nervous 
throughout parts of his last day on earth, 
•walked with firm tread to the scaffold.

When tlie body shot down the noose 
worked round somewhat towards his chin, 
but tfie execution was not marked by mis
hap, and in about ten minutes life was ex
tinct.

After being "with him until 10 o’clock last 
night, Rev. F. J. McMurray, who lies 
beau most earnest in his care for the con
demned nun, returned to the jail at 3 
o’clock this rooming and remained with 
him. until the end.

At 4.47 the awful procession to, the gal
ion)* was foraged, Father McMurray and 
bhôiifî liaiywnrd accompanying Cammack, 
wlio walked unite firmly. Behind them 
walked Depute- Sheriff Foster, and Coa- 
et-tole Wedverton. The distance, from the 
cell. WO about twtnt,v>fiv«..or thirty feet, 
and, the way wa* nut the side door to the 
ifoct of. the enclosed gallows. .

Mounting the platform with the priest 
beside him. tile (Lord's Prayer was repeat
ed, *11(14# thf. last words were uttered 
Bheriff Hayward sprang the trap.

Doctors Ranitine, of Woodstock; Oom- 
mma, of Bath, and Curtis, of Hart land, 
were present, and also Coroner Hay and 
his jury and several newspaper men.

The jury-was comprise 1 of John E. Ken
ney, jBruce Van wart, Ambrose Giberscn, 
SytH- Anfistrong, Terence Monahan, F. 
fielyri, tiéo. Hayward, Alai. BeD, John 
M: Hay/dtibn B. Smith, Fred, Smith and 
Lea Ktemey:

Thé bodÿ' was sent to hti former home 
near Ghtofcflle for ffiterment.

unfortunate man was. quite uncommunica
tive. He talked cf the kindness extended 
to him by the officials and f-hfe care taken 
of him by Rev. Father. McMurray.

When the question of his personal feel
ings were touched on the old 
his deep sighs, complained of a pain in 
his head, probably caused by the bullet 
that remains there from the revolver with 
which he tried to commit suicide.
Lived. In Carleton Once.

He brightened when a talk on St. John 
was begun. He said that before the fire 
of seventy-seven he resided at Sand Point,
Carkton. Ho Jiad been employed in Car
man's mill on Rodney wharf, afterwards 
known as the Gregory mill, near the ferry 
dock. He aiso worked in the Brooks pot
tery in Carleton. He asked about many 
of the older residents of Sand Point.

He said his wife "had given him a oalj 
about two weeks ago but she had nothing 
much to say. Se had not been to see him 
since. The unfortunate man sighed when 
he spoke on the subject. In regard to his 
marriage with the woman who had a hus
band in Dorchester penitentiary, he said 
to. the reporter: “I spoke''to her about 
tliis man and told her to go and see a 
lawyer if it was right to be married. Her 
huribacd was sentenced to 25 years in the 
penitentiary and I thought that when a 
man done more than seven years it was 
all right to marry.

“She went to see a lawyer and on her 
return she said that the lawyer said it 
was all right and . we were married by 
Parson Brooks ait Bristol. I thought mat
ters were all right.^

Jtere the prisoner’s voice went into a 
whisper and he sobbed. The conversation 
was brought to a step. After he had re
gained his composure the tqpips of old 
Carleton were talked over and he men
tioned prominent citizens with whom he 
bad come in contact when employed there.
During the conversation the work of the 
carpenters could be heard plainly. All 
the time the prisoner fondled has pin yet 
book. '' 1
Exonerates Hie Son.

When asked about a statement regard
ing the crime which the public were well 
acquainted with he said: “Only I and God 
knows what happened that night.” He 
said that his son Walter knew nothing 
about the matter at the time the murder 
was committed. He said that he i 
quested that when Father McMurraji left 
him at 11 o’clock no person should visit 
him as ho wished to be alone.

The prisoner then became in better 
spirits during the afternoon and with the 
exception of frequent long sighs lie bore 
up well. He always had his prayer book 
in hand and said tliat he was ready to 
meet Iris God. He was feeling quite well.

“I have resigned myself to God and I 
trust in Him 'to help me through."

When asked if there was anything else 
be wished to make public the prisoner 
spoke almost in a whisper and said he 
won'd advise people to take care of them
selves and net to be drawn into 'trouble.
“It is no use for me to advise them as 
they can get other advisors from whom 

A Changed Man, it would be better.”
Woodstock, X. B., Jan. II—(Special)— Thomas and Albert, the two sons, and

Thomas Cammack aits in his cell tonight the daughter who resides in Woodstock 
awaiting the death he knows is to come in called on their father during the after-
a few horns. He spent a restless night ««cn and had a long talk, w-hich was pri-
Tuesday and was extremely nervous all vate. Rev. Father McMurray again spent
through this morning and the afternoon, sonic time witli the prisoner and at 0

During the morning when lus spiritual o’clock the condemned man called on the 
adviser, Rev. Father McMurray, visited death watch. Neil McKinnon, and asked 
him Cammack was brought out nervous that tlie bath be prepared foi- him and 
and today he sobbed during conversation shortly after he walked to the bathroom 
that any person had with him. with the death watcli and seemed quite

The condemned man fully realizes what strong. After 'liis bath he was returned 
is to take piece and while be js being to his cell, where he exchanged his cloth- 
strengthened by kind and encouraging ing fer a new suit of underclothes and a 
wvi-ds, lie is nervous and with frequent new black suit und he was then ready for 

- heavy deep sighs he shows the terrible I the last, 
strain that is an his mind. The prisoner, although breaking down

Thomas' Cammack tonight and Thomas on only a few occasions tills afternoon, is 
Carmack of July are seemingly two dif- showing great nerve under tile strain, 
feront persons. On the night of July 17 Cammack’s Crime, 
the brute man. ml .his passion for van- Xhe murder for which Caanmack pays 
B'anoe was the caily principal on a most the extreme penalty of the law was com- 
appaliing crime. Tonight he presents a minted on the night of July 17, 1904. On 
very different appearance. He is counting that night Cammack went to the home of 
his tribe in this world by hours and min- Willie Doherty and his brothers, near 
utee and his disposition is altogether dif- Glaasville, Carleton county, about 12 
feront- P». is,' ready to meet his God aud o’clock. He found entrance through the 
«.prepared to pay the penalty of his cellar arid stole upstairs to the sleeping 
crime. apartments, where itihe unconscious family

A Telegraph reporter was a visitor to lived. William Doherty heard the in- 
t£e prisoner's, Meath cell this afternoon, trader aud hastened to ascertain who it 
Cammack talked quite guardedly on the was, but Cammack drew a revolver and 
case. He was much more calm then in tired twice at the unfortunate man, kili- 
the morumeTtfiough tie sighed deeply and him a most instantly. He afterwards 
seemed fighting strongly with liis nerves. s,lot Charles Dottcitj through toe clun,
He had been shaved bv a local barber lod j,eord«. Doherty through the leit 
and looked the picture of health except- «boulder Not toetent .with that he at-
aiKi .«wi vu“.* ' , .__ Kv tacked Jus wife, who had left lnm and
,ng for the white complexion «Mwdjw to the homc o£ her brothere-the
confinement m jail and his nervous move- Dolei,t ,beati hc.r. 
mente as he gouched things about lus ceU Thfi Wo Oanunack’s wife
or heard the sound of the hammers of the and ^ cMdren es(.a,)ed and hid in the 
carpenters erecting the structuré upon buslia6 Cammack then fired the house 
which he will die. and the murdered man w.ts consumed in

The condemned man's cell is, in die east- t!le 
efn side of the jail and within fifteen or -pcriminal fled to the woods and I
twenty feet of. the scaffold. Although he Deputy Sheriff Foster, with a posse of
could not see the work of ei-ection of the men> 6oon took up the trail with orders 
gallows he could hear each drive of the to take Cammack dead or alive. About 
hammer and the strain on the man’s next noon some of them saw Caimiuack in 
nerves has-been terrible. tlie woods and called on him to halt. The

He talked very freely with a reporter J sound of a shot was heard, and on the 
retarding his expérience* wliile m prison j man rushing up flioy found their prisoner I 
but When anything retiring to 'the iuur- unconscious, with a bullet wound over liw 1 gtouuVOro ot

vx Mp4 Doherty iras (ovretred on the ^ right oar. For days the life of the mut-j

rthicli is maintaining the service between 
Deer Island and St. Stephen, for the pur
chase of the St. John craft, but so far 
the bargain does not seem to have been 
consummated.

Captain Charles Wasson, of the Cham
plain, says he knows of no sale, but is 
aware that the managers of the bay route 

, steamer want to buy a new boat, as the 
Viking is said to have outlived her use
fulness. These people wanted to acquire 
the steamer Majestic some time ago, but 
no transfer resulted. Captain Wasson 
says, as one of the officers of the Cham
plain, he is unaware of any sale.

Street talk has it that the hitch be
tween the parties interested is a matter 
of price. The Champlain’s owners, it is 
stated, want 820,000. They claim their 
boat to be brand new, having been entire
ly rebuilt and modernized after being 
burned when she was the Queen.

The St. Croix route is about sixty-five 
miles long and takes in Deer Island, Lord’s 
Cove, 'St. Andrews, Welshpool, St. Ste
phen and other places. It is about a seven- 
hour run.

-it one time the St. John steamer-yacht 
Dream was on the route temporarily.

back to the regiment he deserted, (there to 
pay the death penalty.

This unfortunate foreigner is Gyqgy 
Wolownibyk, a young mam, but a victim of 
the trachoma malady, that bane of Russian 
peasantry. He failed to satisfy the doctors 
at Sand Point as to physical fitness, and 
was held in the detention hospital. Dis
mayed and fearful of the result of his de
portation, he broke bounds and was for 
some, time a refugee from Canadian offi
cials, as well as Russian tyranny. But he 
was capitured and brought back, and wuat 
little chance he may have had of staying 
on this side of the water took wings when 
he attempted to run aiway.

Wednesday the opposite case—that of t'he 
uniformed soldier—iwas the conspicuous 
feature in immigration circles. Tills Rus
sian was tall and erect, a model fighting 
man. He confidently underwent the medi
cal examination. "Chicago” was the name

Was Talking to Id
The next witness was 

butcher, of Havelock. Th. 
that as McKnight stood b, 
he said, in a laughing way: “ 
attacked me tough, and I don’t kn 
it means.” The witness remained j 
low the shingle pile, near the engine h- 
MaKnight’s position was such that had 1, 

out in the road he must have passed

man, amid

gone
right by the witness, but he did not see 
(him do so. The witness said his own 
active participation in the quarrel was in
significant. He was pursued by the pris
oner, who carried a stick, but when the 
witness cautioned him, he threw down his 
weapon and retreated, 
after McKnight was felled.

Howard Alward, of Havelock, gave evi
dence and court adjourned at 5.30.

.Co.The j

jtoria Acet. 
,iers in Lump Cart.

Mat.
This happened

Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, ’ 
operation and they are prepared to fill rdere for the V 
which is claimed, to be superior in every way to any ot. 
market. We are the Licensees of the Canadian Patent une 
is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing o 
which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accoun 
logues and price lists on application to John H. McRobbie, t 

St. John, X. B. JAMBS HUE

on the fir-end of his long ticket, and to
wards Chicago the train is now bearing 
him.

PRETTY WEDDING AT
MONOTON LAST NIGHT

R. O. Johnston of Winnipeg Mar
ried to Miss Mabel Schwartz-- 
News of the Railway Town.

mrs. Mcknight 
OVERCOME; COULD 

NOT GIVE EVIDENCELETTERS TD THE EDITOR WORSE THAN Y• THE EXHIBITIONMoncton, Jan. 12—The home of Mr. W. 
O. Schwartz, Church street, was 
the scene of an interesting event 
at 6 o’clock this evening, when his 
eldest daughter, Miss Mabel Louise, was 
married to Mr. R. Clyde Johnston, former
ly accountant with F. P. Reid & Co. here, 
but latterly of Winnipeg. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. D. MacOdrum in 
the presence of quite a number of invited 
guests.

After the ceremony luncheon was par
taken of and the happy couple left on tlie 
Maritime express for their future home in 
•-HKjeeipeg, whére Mr. Johnston is in busi
ness. The bride is one of Moncton’s best 
known young ladies and the best wishes 
of her many friends follow her to the west. 
Mr. Johnston belongs to Chatham, but 
lived in Moncton a number of years, 
where he made many friends. The bride 
was the recipient of many valuable pres
ents testifying to the high esteem in which 
the young couple are held.

At Tuesday night’s meeting of West
morland Lodge, K. of P., the following of
ficers were installed by deputy grand 
chancellor S. E. Forbes; F. S. Abrams, C. 
C.; E. Prince, V. C.; D. A. MoBeath, P.; 
W. E. Wilson, M. of W.; G. N. Palmer, 
K. of R. S.; J. W. H. Roberts, M. of F.; 
W. E. Kherrard, M. of Ex.; F. X. Mc- 
Beath, M. at A,; L. C. Lynds, I. G.; W. 
E. Marks, O. G.; S. E. Forbes, Jos. Bed
ford and L. C. Lynds, trustees.

A. G. Putnam, accountant in the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, has returned from 
his home in Truro, where he was spend
ing a couple of months for- the benefit 
of his health. Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Truro, 
has 'been filling Mr. Putnam’s place during 
his absence.

The Sackville Curling Club has notified 
Moncton that they will play here on Sat
urday afternoon four rinks strong.

Since the match witli Sackville Tuesday 
night, tlie executive of the hockey team 
in the provincial league recognize the fact 
that they must present a stronger combi- 
ration if they wish their team to get any
where in the league’s roll. Accordingly it 
is proposed to make a number of changes 
in the team. Crockett, of course, will be 
in the forward line as soon as his rein
statement takes effect on the 16th, and 
Carter will also probably be seen on tlie 
team at goal. One or two other strong 
players are in view and there will likely 
be considerable change in the team by 
next week.

• IN T(Continued from page 1.) 
wordy skirmishes, he was requested by 
Dr. Pugsley to refrain from trying to run 
both sides of the case.

After much explicit questioning, anfi ap- 
! parently conscientious answers, Mr. Cur- 

_ ,,.... .. . _ . , rey sought to draw from the witness the
Riding Matter for Provincial n<llT1^„n tbat priaOTler.s attitude to

Hospital. deceased, prior to fche striking of the fatal
blow, was inspired by the desire to have 
him leave the locality.

Dr. Pugsley .contended 
was Verging or improper conduct, 
examiner. Ha should not suggest answers.

Judge (McLeod ruled that in erods-exam- 
ination a counsel had a wide latitude, but 
it would not be correct to misstate any
thing the witness might say.

The latter,/ under close and constant 
questioning admitted that the sympathies 
of the crowd, during the struggle appear
ed to be with Mrs. Wright. He book this 
stand from the remaries he heard.

“Then,” said Mr. Çurrey, “the people 
witnessing the disturbance approved of 
what Sam and Chip Keith and Frank 
Dunham were .doing to Oscar Wright, 
(l'he three, it was said, had forced the 
prisoner out into the road.)

Once more there was the crossing of 
legal blades. The attorney general object- 

To the Editor of The Telegraph : to Mr. Cur rey’s utterance, and Judge
iteï’I^sYtaü^rtLftteKlnM/rn McLeod ruled that Mr. Carrey might a*k 
Railway is blocked owing to the recent 
storm. The Kent Northern Railway is not 
blocked and has net been blocked. Its trains 
have not lost a single trip either last winter 
or this on account of storms. Will you 
kindly make the correction.

Yours truly,

(Th* op 
necessarily
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address oct the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

lnlon of correspondents are not 
those of The Telegraph. This Idea of Race Track Near Present 

Buildings is Abandoned
The Russ Says In 

ditions Are Beyr 
—A Sermon o 

Before C~ i

Would Mean Taking in Sheffield Street and 
Part of Broad—Offer of Rental of 

Marsh Road Property—Some 
Directors Elected.To the Editor ot The Telegraph:

Sir,—‘May I further trespass on your kind- 
new to make known, as some friends have 
desired me to do, that oa request by tele
phone or otherwise I «haït bé only too glad 
to have the hospital messenger call at any 
residence or place in the city most con
venient fdr those who are so thoughtful as 
to otter donations of magazines, etc., for the 
inmates of the institution under my charge. 
If preferred, they may be left with our sec
retary, G. Gordon Boyne, at the local govern
ment offices, 4 Church street.

Through the aid which you have so willing
ly proffered me, already many generous re
sponses have been made to my request for 
reading matter for the many needy ones in 
the Provincial Hospital. There are and will 
be many grateful hearts besides my own be
neath Its sheltering root in consequence .

Faithfully yours,
J. V. ANGLIN, 

Med. Supt.

Wood»Lock, N. B., Jan. 12—(Special)— 
At 2 o’clock this morning, Tbomas Caen- 
mack liaff ttpt three bout» to live upon 
csHti- tiàd borne np^well during his 
last day and though' nervous was resigned 
to* ly^fate. Front JO o'clock last night till 
I o'clock tills morning two sons and one 
(laugher and a woman friend of the fam
ily were in the condemned man’s cell, and 
when they parted from hiin for the last 
time he ea»k onto a chair, almost faint
ing, The scene i 
sobbing children 

’ other farewell

that Mr. Carrey 
as croes- The annual meeting of the exhibition 

shareholders was held Tuesday, 
directors’ report and financial statement 
which have 'been already published were 
read and received, and election of directors 
was ‘held.

T he following were present : R. B. Em
erson (the president), Dr. G. A. Hether- 
ington, Richard O’Brien, Col. Markham, 
D. J. McLaughlin, R. R. Patchell, T. II. 
Estabrooks, W. F. Burdett, C. B. Allan, 
Isaac H. Xorthrap and J. F. Gleeeon (sec
retary).

With regard to the published financial 
statement, the impression would be con
veyed from reading it that there was 
$2,000 of a surplus. This figure, however, 
belonged to the finances of a previous ex
position, the net balance for the exposi
tion of last fall not 'being more than 81,- 
400.

St. I’cterdburg, Jan. 11-flue 
itan of St. Peter4burg in a eermoi ? di
ed before tlie Imperial family at ’J ,i;ae 
Selo yesterday, on the occasion of re
ligious festival of Christinadrew t par
allel between tlie peace o he gospel and 
the peace of the world, 
addressed the Etapero.

“Your Imperial M. 
grant that the present 
Above all may God gra. ,iat the angelic 
message of peace sink dee ;r and deeper 
into the hearts of men and that strife may 
soon end for ever on earth.”

In a leading editorial today the Russ, 
while maintaining that the war must g >

>ol-
T'iie

. leoncluding lu 
r lows:was most affecting, as the 

and father bade each may God ' 
will end soon.

Caqvmack asked to be allowed to walk 
in the corridor and after A walk with Xeil 
McKinnon, his watch, he was more com
posed.

Father MuMurray, who left him at 10 
o’clock iaut n gut, will return at 3 o’clock 
and po iftlier will see the unfortunate man 
until the. execution.

À crowd ,of lOO people remained outside 
the jail and ps some pressed too near, lwo 
were locked up by Deputy Sheriff Foster 
and Constable Wolvcrtou.

Corqncr W.. W. Hay will conduct the 
official inquest after the execution,

. Caprmacjv said,. this morning to a Tele
graph reporter in reference to his son 
Walter,: “if Walter knew what I waa 
going to do he would have tied me down 
end would not leh me do as I did.”

re

ftSt. John, Jan. 10, 1803.

No Blockade on Kent Northern. on, says:
"But the fullest success is only achiev

able if the nation is united,” and de
clares that after all “the question of poire 
"!■ war abroad is a minor iv , Uer. X Vi eft 
Russia wants is peace at Jit as war at

Col. VlarkiiJ.nl read the report of tlie 
committee appointed to look into race 
track possibilities. The committee had a 
survey of the ground near .the exhibition i home is far morse than tip in Mat- 
building made arid to secure a halt mile ; ria.” 
track it would be necessary to take a per- 
lion of Broad street and the Sheffield 
street block, north. The idea of making 
a track in this neighborhood is conse
quently abandoned.

Land on Marsh road owned by Thomas 
and James Gilbert had been examined

if the men’s actions were approved of, but 
could not assume that they were.

“You are interfering when T don’t think 
you should,” said Mr. Currcy, giving the 
attorney general a pained look.

“There is no necessity to fly off.”
“I am not flying off, but you”—
“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said Judge 

McLeod, “please stop this discussion.
'Hie witness said that during the pro

gress of the fight, he did not have diffi
culty with any one. He bore no ill will 
toward the prisoner.

1-

Then, in the plainest fas’ 
sketches tlie internal condi 
says: “are tantamount .to , tic of wa 
producing mortality umonn . I he peasant 
children equal to that of it. battlefield,” 
concluding with the statem. t “that the 
work of regeneration must bt gi 

and the owners were willing to consider i cannot wait until the war in .lie Far East 
an offer of $1,000 yearly for twenty years ; is ended.” 
tor the use of the property. The reiiort j 
was adopted and will be submitted to the 
new 'board of directors. Twenty-one di
rectors were elected as follow,: S. -S.
Hall, I). J. McLaughlin, T. il. Estabrook.-,
V. B. Alien, O. H. Wary,tek, W. Straw,
H. B. Schofield, R. B. Emerson, J. H. Me- 
Avity, W. F. Burdett, Col. Markham, R.
O’Brien, W. H. Thorne. VV. At’. Hubbard,
A. O. Skinner, W. M. Jarvis. A. L. Rising,
A. 'Macaulay, John Sealy, J. A. Ester and 
R. R. Patcheli.

In ten days time there will be another 
meeting to elect -ten move directors, who, 
with those already elected, will constitute 
the hoard for the ensuing year.

the . 
which itT. MURRAY, 

Mgr. K. N. Ry.
Richi'bucto (N. I).), Jan. 9, 1905.

Provlncialiete at McGill.
The names of several .maritime province 

students appear in the -partial results of 
the Christmas medical examinations at 
McGill. Among those in the past list of 
first-year physics arc: R. W. Allen, St. 
John; L. P. Churchill, Sackville; C. E, A. 
Dewitt, S, A.; R. B. Dexter, B. A., Wolf- 
ville („\.S.); R. A. Donohue, Charlotte
town; A. E. Gardner, McAdam; B. E. 
Goodwin, LorneviUe (NS.) ; W. P. P. 
Kirby, J3. A., Gagetown; R. E. Powell, B. 
A., Sackville. Messrs. H. L. Peters, B. A., 
St. John, and H. A. Farris, White’s Cove, 
are among the honor men in pharmacy 
and histology, both second-year subjects. 
Messrs. A. L. Johnson, B. A., Chatham, 
and F. R. Shankel, B. A., are in the past 
lists of the same classes. Messrs. Farris 
and Dexter were also honor men in or
ganic chemistry, a second year subject, and 
Messrs. Johnson, Kirby, Powell and fchan- 
kel are named as passing in the same class.

n new ; we

What Mrs. Kingston Saw.
The next witness sworn was Mrs. Kings

ton, of Have.ock,
Kingston. Her home is close to the VV right 
Store. On the evening of Sept. 16 she 
heard from her (residence sounds of 
trouble. She saw the prisoner run across 
the street with up-raised club, to where 
a roan (Was standing by the shingles, 
prisoner brought his club down on the 
.man's head. The witness distinctly heard 
the sound of the blow. It sounded like 
when a -bullock was being butchered.

Cross examined by Mr. Fowler, practic
ally no new evidence was adduced, but j 
through her entire examination she main
tained that one man (rood by the shingle 
pile until he was felled. Xot once did he 
move away.
Win. McKnight.
Says McKnight Tried to Hit 

Wright.

Calais Man Found Nearly 
Perished.

f Miiclrias, Me., Jan. 10—Geo. VV. Trask, 
80 yearn of age, of Calais (Me.), nvas found 
last Friday in an abandoned camp, some 
three miles west of Jonesboro, where lie 
had 'been three days 'without food, water 
or fire. His face, hands and feet were 
frozen, the latter so badly I hat both must 
be amputated above the ankles. There is 
little hope for his recovery. Trask w-s 
overtaken by the storm of Tuesday of las t 
week and sought the shelter of the camp.

widow df Alexander

The

Militia Orders.
Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Major General O’Grady 

Italy, who was G. O. C. in Canada, has 
been appointed to the honorary rank of 
major general of the Canadian militia.

The following militia orders have been 
issued:

8th—“Princess Louise Xew Brunswick 
Hussars”; Captain II. F. Markham, sec
ond for special service in South Africa, 
having returned and reported for duty 
again taken on the establishment of cap
tains.

74th Regt.—“Tlie Brunswick Rangers”; 
to bo captain, Lieut, Harry Metzler.

(Major J. W. Bridges, P. A. M. C. is 
permitted to resign his acting appointment 
of principal medical officer of military dis
trict X». 8.

To be principal medical officer of mili
tary district No. 8, with the rank of lieu
tenant colonel, J. E. March, from the re
serve of officers.

WESTMORLAND CIRCUIT
COURT IN SESSIONThat man she believed was

Will Increase Blaine’s Speed.
Captain Fred Mabee, of .the St. John- 

Wickham steamer Elaine, has great hopes 
of Hie possibilities of his newly purchased 
craft. Before spring the Elaine will be 
thoroughly overhauled and renovated, 
which is an annual necessity, but upon 
laying her np next fall a new -boiler will 
he installed at a cost of more than $5.000. 
The Elaiine will then be enabled to main
tain an average speed fully two miles an 
hour better, which will perhaps, place her 
at the head of the class. Captain Mabee’s 
-patrons regard him sincerely for his en
terprise.

Only One Criminal Case to Be 
Tried—Probate Matters.

ON AND after SUNDAY, NOV. 20, traîna 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:—Oscar Petersen -then was called, 

said he saw McKnight walk from the side 
of the street and attempt to hit Wright. 
The witness was examined very closely 
by Dr. Pugsley and (Mr. Currey. He did 
not see any blow struck, for men were 

was confident

He
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton........... .................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton ..........
No. 4—Mixed tor Moncton and Point

du Ohene.................................
No. 26—Express lor Point du Chine, -

Hllifi and Pictou........................12.15
£0-,„?-£xpress tor Sussex........................ 17.rt
No.LA—Express for Quebec and M"r '
No. 10—Exprès® for Halifax a "

........................
TRAINS ARRIV"

No. 9—Et-”

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
The Westmorland Circuit Court opened 
here today, Justice Landry presiding. Hi* 
honor, in addressing the grand jury, con
gratulated that IkrLv and the county 
the absence of any serious criminal busi- 

on the crim-

7.00
. 6.30

...13.15surrounding Wright, tnrt he 
that McKnight did attempt to club the 
pris oner. As tlie witness was walking 
array he happened to glance over liis 
shoulder and saw McKnight falling be
neath the Wow of some one he could not 
distinctly see. He bore no ill will against 
either man.

A. J. itiuiou, a Havelock merchant, swore 
that the prisoner once told him that he 
would get even with certain persons over 
the disposal of his father’s estate. It 
might take veare, but he would get satis
faction. The witness was always good 
friends with the prisoner.

ness. Only one case appears 
inal docket, that of King vereus Dujay, 
charged with the theft of $8.50 from Mrs. 
Taylor, of the parish of Botsford. Inc 
grand jury found a “true bill and the 
trial is set down for tomorrow at 10 
o’clock. Hon. F. J. Sweeney for the crown 
and C. Lionel Hannington for the de
fense.

Mrs. Chadwick's Smuggled ™
Jewelry. ing. In the estate of the late

Cleveland, O., Jan. 10—Officials of the Bourque, of Cape Bauld, Lett 
customs service have succeeded in locating mentury were granted to Rev. 1 
more than $50,000 worth of diamonds and erette and John l'riel. Probate 
jewels owned by ..Mrs. Chadwick, upon estate, $300; Hon. A. 11. Kiel) 
which it is declared, no duty was paid tor. In re estate of Mrs. Annie 
when they were brought into this conn- man, late of Moncton, accounts 
try from Europe. Most off these valuables, istratovs 'were tiled and citation 
it, is stated, are in the hands of persons turn able 2nd Tuesday in February, 
in this city who hold them as security for |«\ .1. Hhvecuey, couuwl tor the admunduxi
loans wadu to iMrs. Chadwick. ______  juris.

cafes and 
ink is sened. 

Kiaoes are open 
morning.

Madrid -has more than ti,<J 
other places where strong 
In summer most of thes< 
till after 3 o’clock in tji

Ne

O A STjO R I A ! Mrs. McKnight Could Not Testify.
d fchildreXL . The widow of William McKnight had by

■ — J n i. this time entered court. Bhe is slender

Ha Kind iMn Mwp >"“?!>' .Strr SLi ÈiS

»

For Iiimnts

A« alia «at down «ko rested her face in her 
hauls tor a few moment*, tiien looked
timidly tuwatxi the bench. Prtwitly «he

Bears the
1
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